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Tells

Plane Formations

House Committee

Wifl

Of Steel Prices

In

EHther Van Wagner Tufty
1— Verne
Norquist, purchasingagent of the
Holland Furnace company, told a
special House subcommitteeTuesday that grey market steel prices
would force the local company to

Holland will be one of the targets for a simulatedbombing at-

Washington, April

tack on western Michigan cities
by a formation of 21 single-engine

[H

AT-fis and six AT-lls, twin engine
trainers, Sunday after*
r»H>n, according to Sgt. Claude
Bell, in charge of Air Force recruiting in Holland.
The attacks will open a recruiting drive for the 315th troop carrier squadron. Maj. Joseph Hanna. Jr., commander of the Grand
Rapids squadronwill lead the formation.
Jet planes from .Selfridgefield

Norquist said the local company had to pay $320 a ton for
galvanized steel that sold at the
mill for $120 per ton.
Some of this steel came from
the Willow Run plant of the Kaiser- Frazer corporation, according
to Norquist.
Tlie special committee investigating questionabletrade practices was told that steel destined
for the local company’s furnaces,

Macy

Grand Haven. April 1 (Special)— For the second time in a
week, a building was damaged by
a trailer breaking loose from a
truck.

Youngster Severely

The
at

Bitten by Stray
Teddy Tanis, 21 j
of

Dog

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tanis, 417

quietly munching crackers in the
neighbor’s yard, Teddy was severely bitten on the cheek by a
stray dog. Not until the mother

newest accident occurred

Red Cross Drive

1(725 a.nij

Wednesday when

a
pup trailernroke loose from another trailer and ran into the
of lice of the ChallengeMachinery
Co., on Beech Tree St.
Last week, a trailer knocked
a frame house from its foundation five blocks south of th*' of-

year-old son

Howard Ave., had proof this week
that it doesn’t pay to be too
friendly with stray dogs. While

County

fice.

Approaches Quota

Some
of the

bricks were knocked out
office and several . windows were broken. The truck with
two trailers carrying 34,000 pounds
of cement was going to Muskegon.
It was owned by Beardsley Trucking Co.- of Muskegon and driv<yj
by James Schuitema, 36, also of

Incomplete Red Cross fund drive
collections for Holland totaled
$10,105.98,Thursday,according to
James D. Botcr, Ottawa county
drive chairman
Muskegon.
Reports by sections arc. city
The accident occurred when a pin
employes $85; industry $5,049.68; broke in the hitch of the smaller
special grou|)s $205; mer<*hants trailer.
$1,633.25;schools $556.35 and rescompany.
idential $2,576.70.
Ottawa county collectionstotalNorquist. who lives on route 1,
Holland, left Monday noon for quarantine for 10 days authorities ed $23,448.48 of a $30,209 quota.
Washington to testify before the said. Meanwhile the Tanis family The fund campaign figure for the
committee.
physician, in
precautionary south half of the countv is $13,-

rushed out to pull the dog off,
did the dog give up his attack.
Mrs. Tanis said, ’Tve never
seen t4ie dog before, and I haven't the slightestidea why the dog
attacked him’’.
Authorities,spurred by the report of rabid dogs in Ottawa
county, immediatelyimpounded
the dog. The dog must remain in

Game Club Plans

a

On Check Count

move, ordered a vaccine treat- 269.48.
County-wide collections are 66
ment for Teddy. He began taking
the shots Tuesday and must con- per cent of the quota, according
tinue to do so until the end of the to Beth Marcus, county Red Cross
week, Mrs. Tanis said.
Meanwhile, the youngster, with
the exception of four stitches
and a mauled cheek is none the
worse for the incident.

Dennis Kimber, 19. of 109 West
Physicians explain that the vi19th St., pleaded guilty in municirus of rabies is believed to travel
pal court, Wednesday, to a charge
through nerve tissue until it
of cashing checks without sufficreaches
the brain. It is customary
ient funds and was placed on proto give precautionarytreatment
bation for one year.
Terms of probation specify that immediately when a dog bite is
Kimber must observe all laws, on the face or neck, since it would
find a job, and ffe must not fre- be unwise to wait for a 10-day obquent places where liquor is sold. servation quarantine of the dog.
In the case of the Tanis inciHe must also report to Judge vandent, authorities have yet to disdcr Meulen once a month.
It is alleged that Kimber asked cover any symptoms that would
a store in Zeeland for check lead them to believe the stray log
blanks. He then used one check has rabies, but to be sure the
for $100 to buy a radio at a local short vaccine course was decided.
store, March 29. The store owner
became suspicious and called the
bank that night. Police were sum-

Washington School

moned and picked-upKimber.

Hears Book Review

PTA

executive secretary.
Townships reporting completed
solicitationsarc Park. $1.265 75;
Jamestown, $770.75 and Port Sheldon, $224.75.
Incompletereturns for other
townships are Georgetown. $434;
Holland. $111; Blendon, $275.75
and Zeeland. $31.50.
Mrs. Danhof, in charge of Zeeland contributions, reports complete solicitations amounting to

$1,351.
Boter

is

,

contacting all chairmen

and requestingthey make sure
their area has been covered. Many
persons have returned from vacations in the south. If they have

not been contactedahd wish

to

contribute,they can send the contribution to the local Red Cross
office olfice and the amount will
lx* credited to the area in which
they live, Botcr said.

He w’as also accused of using a
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof reviewed
check of $75 to buy seat covers,
a spot light and bumper guards the book, "As the Twig h Bent.” A. E.
Is
at a Grand Rapids store, accord- by Leslie Hohman, at a monthly
meeting of Washington PTA reing to police.
Leon Wenzel of 345 Howard cently.
by
Mrs. Kruithof said that this
Ave., pleaded guilty to a speeding
took
questions
the
modern
trend
count and paid $6. and Donald
Albert »E. McClellan. 86. died
Grotenhuisof 173 East 34th St., in educationand advocates a return to an era of sterner discip- Monday afternoon in Holland hospaid $5 on a like charge.
Running stop signs cost Rylcnn line, with emphasis on basic pital where he was taken Saturday
Hacklander of 303 Pine Ave., and study. The book brings out that from his home, 169 East Fifth St.
Preston Turkstraof 21 West 17th routine is a part of education as He had been in ill health for the
St., $5 each. William Alberta of wel as a part of life, and elimin- last three months.
Born Oct. 28, 1861, in Michigan,
route 4 paid $3 for failing to yield ating routine from the educational
program will not fit children pron- for 32 years he was employed at
the right of way. >
the city light plant, serving as
Parking violation of $1 each erly for life.
The Rev. William C. Warner chief engineer for about 20 years.
were paid by Wilma Eaton of
Waukazoo. Eugene Groters of 62 presided and the Rev Richard He retired in 1927. He was a memOudersluys conducted devotions. ber of the First Methodistchurch
Madison Place.
Music was provided by a quartet and served oh th? officialboard
composed of John Tien, Bob Wel- and in other capacities.
Native of Netherlands
ler, Bob Van Ins and Roger
Surviving are three daughters,
Northuis, also by a string quartet Miss Clara McClellanat homr
Dies at Grand Haven
composed of Mary Jo Van AIs- Mrs. Laura Winstrom of Zeeland
Grand Haven. April 1 (Special) burg. Vivian Visscher, Mary El- and* Mrs. Ruth Zweering of Holland; seven grandchildren:12
—Miss Minnie Van Schelven, 81, len Carter and Jimmy Maruri,
great grandchildren; also a sister,
of 314 North Seventh St„ Grand
Mrs. Sidney Wheeler of Standish.
H$ven, died in Municipalhospital Attend Funeral
.Funeral services will to held at
at 11a.m., Thursday. She had a
Mayor Ben Steffens, City As- the Nibbelink-Notier funeral chapstroke three weeks ago and’ has
sessor William Koop and Super- el Thursday at 2:30 p.m., the Rev.
been confined in the hospitalsince
visors John Galien. and Simon De
J.-KennethHoffmastorofficiating.
then.
Boer of Holland attendedfuneral Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
She was torn in Zeeland, the
services in Grand Hayeq Tuesday
cemetery. Friends may call at the
Netherlands,September3, 1886,
afternoon for Mayor Edmond chapel Wednesday from 3 to 5
and came to Grand Haven at the
Wilds, who died Friday night.
and from 7 to 9 p.m.
age of five. She was a member of
the First Christian Reformed

McClellan

Claimed

,

church.

Survivors are a sister-in-law,
Mrs. William Van Schelven and
.

four nephews, John, William. Lewand Martin, all of Grand Haven.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 2 p.m. in the Van Zantwick funeral chapel with the Rev.
John Masselinkofficiating. Burial
will be in Lake Forest cemetery.
is

Death

Police Escort
Plans have toon completed for
the annual fish and game club
dinner to to held Thursday, April
1, at the Armory at 6:30 p.m. Cornelius De Waard is general chairman.
C. A Paquin, chief of the conservation department education
program, will be guest speaker.
He w ill also show wild life movies.
Weather permittinga police escort will meet Paquin at Zeeland
and bring him to Holland, according to De Waard.
Included in the program arc
the SPEBSQSA chorus, popular
songs led by Willis A. Diekema
and dinner music by the Montie

Emmons ensemble. The

Rev.
Lamtort f Mgers, pastor of Sixth
Reformed church, will give the invocation.
Officers of the fish and game
club are John Galien, president:
1^' Waard. vice-presidentand Joseph C. Rhea, secretary-treasurer
Directors are S. J. Althuis. S. H.
Houtman. Gerrit Hoving, Cornelius Klaasen. Cornelius Stroop.

Occupy Viiitors
Entire

County

Ottawa county 4-H dubs

received a head

was riding, crashed into a freight
train near Grand Rapids, Satur-

6, in Holland high school.

achievement day Tuesday, April
It Is expected exhibits will ex-

last four years she has

ceed last year’s number of 2,500.

Mary

Emmr

Geegh

Program for visiting 4-H dub
members on Tuesday will Inchkto
tours, motion pictures, style review, impersonationsand a flute
solo. Achievement awards will alsev
be presented!
Harvey J. Elliott,county 4-H
club agent will direct pr
Others acting as co-chairmen
the event are Cornelius Zuldemft
of Waverly; Hiram Yntema of
Forest Grove and James Van Null
of Beechwood.
Handling the style review wifl
be Mrs. August Vander Wagen df

India.

Ferrysburg;Mrs. William Dawes
Sprink Lake; Mrs. Bud Cook of
Waukazoo and Mrs. Grace Vender'
Kolk ot Grand Haven.
Motion pictures will be show#
the club members at the Holland

Since Indian independencewas

of

declared Aug. 14. Hindus and Moslems have Ixvn moving by the
thousandsto relocate among their
own peoples according to the partition tomndaries.
At first, trainloadsof Mos-

3

theatre at 9:30 a.m., Tuesday, At
the same time others will tour

lems in Hindu territory were
slaughteredwhen they began to
move to Moslem territory.They
then resorted to hikes, sometimes
a thousandmiles, to get with their

Dr. Edna Schrlck

wil!

hold their 50th annual all-county

finest in India, said Miss Geegh.
The Indian Christian doctor in
charge of the sanatorium was recently asked by the Indian government to organize an all Christian medical committee to care for
riot refugees and relief all over

Second Trailer Accident
in

From

All churches have a share in
the Union Tuberculosissanatorium in Madanappalleand it is the

Teddy Tania, aon

Week Occurs

Will

been stationed at Madanappallein
Madras presidency. Here she was
affiliated with the mission station*
of the Reformed church which has
a school and a woman’s hospital.

Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaiter

Hanna said.

In

Complete Program

bump when tlie Chesapeake and
Ohio streamlineron which she

For the

:

phyaician has ordered a rabies preventive treamentfor the child.
Four atitchea were requiied to patch the badly mauled cheek of
the child.

AtHoDandHigh

day.

;

sheet steel.

Probation Given

f

Miss Geegh

j

of Mr. and Mra. Arthur Tani# of 417 Howard Ave.
tried hard to amile for the photographer while exhibitinghis cheek
bruitea aa a result of dog bites inflicted last week. The family

Day

in 1939.

|

The committee, headed by
Chairman W. KingslandMacy, R.,
N. Y., is investigatingwhat it
terms "questionable practices’’ki

A

/

on

'

Achievement

Mar\r Emma Geegh Is visiting
her mother at 411 Central Ave.
for the first time in eight years.
She hits been a missionary In India since 1924 and was last hbmo

Rapids ttroup over Greenville at 1
p.m. for attacks
Holland.
Grand Rapids and Muskegon, Bell
said. The planes Will re-group at
Grandville at 2 p.m for the run
on Grand Rapids.
Bombing altitudes will be 3.500 feet, according to Bell.
The five planes from the 315th
based at Grand Rapids, will lxjoined by live from the 549thtombing squadronat Battle Creek
and five from the 551st squadron
stationed at Flint.
The formation will consist of
two groups of three five-plane
squadrons, according to Hanna.
In case of bad weather, the
demonstrationwill be postponed,

handled by six middle-men

i'V

Reports on India

will rendezvouswith the Grand

after it left Kaiser-Frazer. Each
time it was handled by middlemen, the price went up.
Norquisttold the committee he
had tried to deal directly with
Kaiser-Frazerbut was told they
did not deal in steel.
Kaizer-Frazer steel on the
market got there because the
company had to trade it for essential parts, he was told.
Norquist suggestedto the committee that steel mills be compelled to allocate steel to small companies on the basis of past consumption. He predicted this would
go a long way toward eliminating
the grey market.

claims that such transactions, in which steel passes
through several hands with an increase in price each time, is raising the price of stoves, refrigera
tors and other household items.
There is nothing illegal in sell
ing steel for whatever it will bring
since it is not under price or allocaton controls,Macy said. However, he is disturbed by conditions
in the sheet steel industry.
New York steel broker,
Charles A. Koons, testifiedthat
he bought 735 tons of aluminum
from Kaiser-Frazer which he later
scraped in order to get 4,000 tons
of scarce sheet steel.
Koons said that altogether he
lost $500,000 on items he accepted
on tie-in sales. But it was worth
the loss, he said, to get the critically scarce steel sheet for resale.
Some of the steel purchasedby
Koons in tie-in deals was sold to
firms like the Holland Furnace

On Furlough Here;

¥

bomber

raise the price of furnaces.

was

Air Raid

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

4-H Clubs Plan

m

Bomb Holland

Sham

1948

Uro

Holland Rusk company and 7-Up
Bottling company.
Leader’s conferencesfor both
women and men will follow tal
the high school at 10 a.m. Leora
Smith and Mrs. Grace Vander
Kolk will be in charge of the women’s conference.P. G. Lundin
and Elliott will conduct the men't<l

Ben L. Van Lenta
own |Mx>ple.
Bands of thousandstravelledIn
toth directions.Overnight camps
Unit
lor these refugee hands were
crowded, unsanitary and subject
conference.
to raids by the opposition.
C. J. De Koster, president of
"In many of these overnight
For April
the local board of education, will
camps, there was not even room Elect Officers
By proclamationof the Pres- for everyone to lie down.’’ said
give a welcome address at 1
ident of the United States, the Miss Geegh.
The annual business meeting of Mrs. Joseph Crouse, president of
month of April has been designat- The situation has created a
the county 4-H council will give
Holland Gideons was held Mon- the reply.
ed as Cancer control month.
homeless and landlesssociety that
During this month the Ottawa falls short of meeting food and day night at the home of Henry
Elliott will, then present special
county unit of the American Can- clothing mini remen Is of the coun- J. Becksfort. Those retiringfrom county and state awards. The styli
cer society will carry on an ex- try, Miss Geegh said.
office after serving for three review will follow.
tensivetouealional and fund-raisGrieta De Wind, accc
American and British aid help- years were Fred Beeuwkes. viceing campaign.
by Shirley Koning will give a
ed avert a famine last year.
The Ottawa county unit is The new Indian government president;and Henry J. Becksfort, flute solo and The Impersonal
headed by tiro Rev. J. Kenneth bans on imjiorts of rice and cloth- treasurer.
a Muskegon quartet, will sing.
Hoffmaster. president, and Dr. ing has led to much suffering and
Miss Smith and Mrs. Li
New ofticers elected were presi
Edna W. Schrick, county chair- shortages. Rest rictions were
dent, Ben L. Van Lente; vice will announce achievement awardl.
man, both of whom serve as direc- clamped on the import of cotton
Ex-officio members of tht
tors of the Michigan division ol and cotton goods in order to do- president, Klaaa Bulthuis; *ecre county 4-H council are L. R. Arthe society.
velp India’s own cotton industry. tary, Chester Weener; treasurer, nold, county agricultural agent;
Rev. Hoffmaster explained that
The government has recently Herman Bos, and chaplain, D. J. Mrs. Vander' Kolk, home demonthe April campaign serves a da a
realized that until the people can De Free of Zeeland.
stration agent and Elliott
pur [rose. First is to raise lunds to settle with their own sects, India
Other members of the council
The
Gideons at present are confinance the research and service will lie short on rice and clothing.
are Mrs. Crouse of Nunica; Mr*.]
programs, and second is the dis- Acres of productive land are left tinuing thoir work of giving the August Vander Wagen of Fe
tributionof educational liteiature untouched because the people ait? New Testament, the Psalms and burg; Mrs. Hester Ruster of
to every householder in the still wanderingto their new Proverbsto the school children in Ctopcrsville;Joe Post of route 2;
Allegan and Ottawa counties.
county.
homes.
Marne; Miss Fanny Wyma of 124;
Announcementalso was made
Fift> i* r cent of the Ottawa
Miss Geegh left Madras area
East Ninth St., Holland;Jl
of
the
anual
Michigan
Gideon
concounty quota of $3,825.43 to he the day after Gandhi’s ashes were
Van Null of 1 Post St., He
raised in the campaign remains in strewn on the waters of the riv- vention to to held in Lansing, Miss Jean Nyenhuis of route
April
22-25.
Two
Holland
members
the count \ for local serv.ee pro- ers.
Zeeland and Hiram Yntema
jects. Forty |>er cent goes to the
Thousands of messages from in charge of arrangements for the route 2, Hudsonville. The at
national >iH-iely where the greater persons all over the world were state convention are D. J. De Pree member's terms expire in Nov«
part of the money is applied to sent to India mourning the loss of and Herman Bos. Ron H. Muller, her, 1948.
research projects m tne nations the politicaland religiousleader. international Gideon president,is
Council members whose
leading laboratories, tne support However, Russia did not send any, slated to speak at the convention. expire in November, 1949 are Mri#j
of diagnostic and clinical facili- accordingto Miss Geegh.
Russell Vollmer and Mrs. Wil
ties and public education threugnThousands of speeches were
Dawes, toth of route 2, Spring]
out the nation. The balance of 10 made in India and the only word
Lake; Caroline Ade of Conklinj
per cent is used for maintenance used by both the Moslems and the
Mildred Scott of route 1, JenisonJ.
of the state office.
Hindus to descrito their loss w'as
Mrs. Bud Cook of route 4, HoiRev, Hoffmasterpointed out ho was "Christ-like.”
l.’.ml; Cornelius Zuidema of rout#
that more than 188,000 ijeraons
The entiie country accepted Easter
2 Holland; Wayne Lowing of Jenwill die of cancer in 19 IS.
thus word to speak of their loss.
i.xon and Mrs. Fred Abel of rout#

Cancer

Set

J

Local Gideons

Drive

]

]

I

Kiwanians Hear

3

ChaDenge

"When we
Arbitration Panel Sets

Local Ride Club

Wins 4 Matches

Date to

Settle Dispute

Grand Haven, April 1 (SpecAt a mating of the threeman arbitrationpanel named to
seek settlement of the wage difial)—

see the flowers that 1, Hudsonville.

surround us at Easter, we forget Conservation club leaders fof
that they are the symbols of life the winter of 19-18 are Mrs. Bleck*
that dies. The real meaning of ly of Allendale public school;Mil*
Easter is in the life that does not tired Scott of Eagle school; Mri,
die.’’ Dr. John R. Mulder, presi- Martha Hong of Jenison school;
dent of Western Theological sem- Mrs. Joe Crouse of Lnwrenct
inary told Holland Kiwanians school; Mrs. R. Hubbell of Mar- 1
Mondav night at the Warm Friend shall and McDeamon schools;
Tavern.
Marguerite Mulready of McNitt
‘The message of Easter is to school and Mrs. Mildred Brema of
teach us that everything wc do has Robinson Center school.
significance if it is done in the
Electric clubs for the winter
spirit of Jesus Christ. Easter also and their leaders are Herbert A.
suggeststhat God is on the side Miller of Berlin high school; Henry
of right when all about us the Geerts of Boreulo school; Juliua
Christianis being challengedto Jaarda and Roy Fisher, both of
live up to his philosophy of moral- Bursley school; George Keller of
ity.’ Mulder said.
Conklin school; Sherman Crouae
The speaker was introduced by of Nunica school; Orlie Bennett
]

The Holland Rifle club recently
engaged in a series of position
frrenre between the Grand Haven
matches with neighboring rifle Board of Public Works and its
chibs in the stale
employes, Tuesday, at 1:30 p.m.,
Its first match, held with memit was decided to meet with the
tors of the Grand Rapids Rifle
parties,Friday, at 1:30 p.m.
and Pistol club resulted in a five
The panel is composed of Judge
point victory for Holland who
Raymond L. Smith of Holland,
ran up a five man team score of
George D. Branston of Spring
George J. Tugergan. Hino Van 1413 to their opponents 1108. In Lake and Jacob I’onstem of Grand
Dor Heuvel, George Vrieling and a return match. Holland again Haven.
defeated the Grand Rapids shootJohn Woldring.
The BPW employes asked for
Committees lor the annual ban- ers 1412-1391.
increases of from 10 cents to 23 the Rev. Herman Rosenberg, pro- of Parish school; Deibert Zimmer
The club defeated one of the cents per hour last fall and Char- gram chairman. John Tor Vree
quet follow:
of St. Joseph school and Marvin ^
Building— S. J. Althuis and Kalamazoo teams, outscoring their les Allen, local president,said last sang two has* solos, accompanied
Twerago of Toothacre school
team
aggregate
of
920
by
thirtyJohn Woldring.
week the Ixiard and union are by Mrs. Leon Sandy.
Menu— George J. Tubergan, nine points.A second Kazoo team now from five to thirteen cents
P-esident Tony Last introduced
Hine Van Dor Heuvel, George fell 928-918 in another match.
Donald Van Ry student at Michiapart.
The
club
.also
holds
an
eight
Vrieling and George J. Tubergan,
Judge Smith was appointed as a gan College of Mining and Tech
Ladies Will
point lead over the Dearborn, memtor of the panel by the pre- nology, home
Jr.
vacation, and
Mich.,
rifle
team
in
the
Michigan
Publicity— S. H. Houtman.
siding judge of Circuit courts of Dick Miles.
Program— Cornelius Bergen and State Gallery championships. With Michigan, Joseph A. Moynihan. Tie Man of the Week award
only two matches to fire in the Ponstein was named by the em- vas made to Dr. H. J. Masselink
Cornelius Stroop. <
series, the Holland team came
Decorations— George J. Tutorgployes’ union, local 1017. and by Victor Van Fleet.
from second place where they Branston,represents the BPW.
en, Jr., Arthur Dryer and Peter
Mrs. Kenneth Allen, chairman
have been trailing, to forge into
Dryer. Jr.’ _
of the Ottawa county Gray Lady,
Suavecitas Group Has
the lead with a total of 3852 to
Favors— Cornelius Klaasen.
corps, announced today that

o

Gray

Begin New Course

.

—

Membership
Gerrit Hoving. Dearborn's 3844.
Cornelius Klaasen, John Woldring and Hine Van Der Heuvel.
Truck, Tractor Collide
A car driven by Jose Castaneda
of White Village, Allegan county,
Edward Hop, 50, Dies
and a tractor driven by Harold
After Lingering Illness
Diekema of 322 West 16th St.,

Edward Hop, 50. died this morning at his home on route 2 after
a lingering illness. Surviving are
the wife, Henrietta;a daughter,
Mrs. Donald Knoll or route 2; one
granddaughter;his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Luidens;- and
two half sisters, Mrs. Dave Amec
and Mrs. Arthur Kronemeyer,
Police Hunt. Agent
Best Pinochle Hand
Sendees will be held Monday at
Holland police are seeking a
Rolland Deising had a once in 1:30 p.m. at the home and 2 p m.
man who has been reported in a lifetime experience Wednesday af South Olive Christian Reformthis vicinity posing as a represent- at VFW hall— he held all 12 clubs ed church. The Rev. S. Kramer
ative of a model agency. He in a pinochle hand. Besides thf will officiateand burial will ty;
makes dates with tall girls and double run in clubs, he drew the in North Holland cemetery.
agrees to meet them at a specific ace, king and Jack of spades and
The body will be taken from
spot, accordingto police. Anyone a queen of hearts. Odds against Ver Lee Funeral home to the reswith information is asked to con- drawing all cards of a suit. are- in idence in South Olive Friday aftact police.
the billionsto one, farj say.
’ *

ternoon?

collided

at the

Intersection of

17th St and WashingtonAve.,
Wednesday .at 5 p.m. Castaneda
was issued a summons for not
having an operator’s license and
fdr failing to yield the right of
way through traffic..

Presents Paper
• Willard C. Wichers, head of
the local NetherlandsInformation
bureau, will present a paper at a
meeting of the Michigan academy
of science, arts and letters, Friday, at. the University of Michigan, in Ann Arbor. Wichers will
also .preside at a meeting of the

Speeders Pay Fines

Pre-EasterBreakfast

In Municipal Court

A

Arthur Foisted of route

4, paid
Tuesday,
after pleading guilty to a speeding
count. Speeding cost Russell
Moore of Cleveland, Ohio. $8.
Running a stop street cost
Charles M. Ray of Highland Park,
$5. John De Vries of Grand Rapids and William Towner of Byron
Center paid $3 each for gimilar
counts. Herman Amoldink of 652
West 20th St., paid $3 for having
an obscuredwindshield.
Parking violation resulted In
$1 fines for Joe Fabiano of 555
ButternutDr., John Kamps of 329
Washington Ave., L. H. Van Hemert of Holland and L. J. Man*
nes of 220 West 14th St. Also
fined .$1 each for parking violations were Harold De Fey ter of
75 East Ninth St., Harry Owing-

$9 in municipal court,

pre-Easter breakfastwas
held by members of the Suavecitas Horizon club on last Thursday at the home of Miss Annamae
Elgersma, 113 West 16th St.
Table centerpiece was a bouquet
of yellow spring flowers. An arrangement of pink tulips and
snapdragons also decorated the
room. Favors were jellybean nosegays.
Attending were the Misses Marilyn Barkel, Arlene Beekman, Bar-

bara Bishop. Betty Cook, Caryl
Curtis, Merilyn De Cook, Yvonne
De Loof, Annamae Elgersma, Marjorie French, Phyllis Hall, Mary
Houtman. Shirley. Koning, Gwen
Kooi^er, Ruth Schuetky,Dorothy

Ten Brink, Carol Van Lare and

new trainingcourse for corps
members will begin Tuesday.

creational supervisors of the hos-,
pital at the VeteransAdminiatra-.
tk>n at Ft. Custer.
The meetings will be held April,
6. 8, 13 and 15. The local chapter
will provide transportation to the,
lectures. Applicants must be be-v
tween the ages of 21 and 60, in
good physical health and willing’
to give at least 50 hours of volun-^
tary service a year. New member*
w’ill be assigned to a regular per-1
iod of service which is usually
day a month.
At present, the member*
conductingrecreational activ
In the wards and recreational
Interestedpersons may t

applicationform from
Fritz! Jonkman, advisor.
Committee arrangingthe event Cross office. A
was composed of Misses Jean applicants will
Michigan Historicalsociety,of ton of route 4 and Lyle Vander Brower, Betty Cook and Ruth at 1:30 pjn. in
Ik*.
,4
which he is president.
Plot? of i^ute L Hamilton.

Schuetky.

t

There will be four lectureagiven*
by physicians, directors and re-

»
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1, 194ft

They Drank

Long Dhess Fatal

at

Fountain of Youth

noon.

Pasteur Treatment

To Mrs. Hurlbut

To Check Disease

Mary E. Hurlbut. 91, died
Monday at 4 p.m. in her home, 74

died four years ago.
Mrs. Hurlbut came from Grand
Rapids tV Holland 43 years ago to
old Grand hotel at

All Dogs in County
Grand Haven, March 27 (Special)— Six members of a Robinson
township family arc under Pas.teur vaccine treatmentfor rabiea
after an Infected collie dog bit a
two-year-old girl on the finger a
few days ago, Dr. C. Barrett, Jr.,

.

Macatawa park. She engaged

in

of Grand Rapids were week-end
guests of the Rev. and Mrs. Henry
Verduin, Mary and Ruth.

this business venture tor 24 years
and later managed the Macatawa
hotel for three years. For a time
she was associated with Lakeside
Inn and the Yacht club during the
summers, going south to manage

the West Palm Beach hotel

ppm

Near tragedy was averted In Sandy Hook, Conn., earlier thia month
when a heavily loaded eemi, driven by Lloyd J. Riemerama of Holland, craahed into a 30-inchtree rather than hit a school bua full of
•hildren.The driver eaid the trqck went out of control when the
brakes failed.

Saugatuck
Hero

in Connecticut

Lloyd J. Riemersma, 22, of Hol-

a land, hospitalizedwith serious inlength of time is quite safe since juries in a Connecticut hospital,is

Dr. and Mrs. A. G.

Red

(From Wednesday's Sentinel)

.Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Free
were week-end visitors at the

Mrs. Q. E. KolUn and Mrs. W. F. K*ndrlck
Yfs, they took a drink at the spending the season In St. PeteraFountain of Youth.
burg with hi* wife, said the weaBut John Arendstorst who snap- ther in Florida ha* been ideal.
ped this picture of Mr*. George E. They have met *o many Holland
Kollen and Mrs. William F. Ken- persons in Florida they wondered
drick at Ponce de Leon's shrine if the home town had folded up.

in St. Petersburg, Fla., hastened
“But I’ve been getting the Sen(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
to add, "They’re really both so
Mr. and Mrs. William Coxford
tinels, and I know that’* not
have returned from a vacation in young, they don’t have to visit
any fountain of youth. In fact, true” Arendshorst added. Their
Florida.
The Chamber of Commerce will they’re flying back to Grand son, Bob, and his wife are expect
ed in Florida this week for a
meet Friday evening, at the village Rapids.”
Arendshorst, who has been visit
hall.

Holland Truck Driver
Is

Zeeland

in

Florida in the winters.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.'
William Metzger of Chicago: two
sons, Grove F. of Chicago and
Joseph R. of Holland: four grandchildren and one great grandchild:
two brothers, Frank Talbot of
Comstock and Joe R. Talbot of
Detroit.

observation.Elapse of such

incubation of rabies in a person
takes 30 to 60 days. It is slightly
less in case of bites on the face or
bead.
In case a dog must be killed,
Dr. Barrett advised shooting
through the heart area in order
that the head may be intact
Examinationof the head by technicians is the only positive way
of establishingdiagnosis,he said.

al

manage

haad of the Ottawa County Health
department,said today.
Dr. Barrett *aid the child was
bitten by the family dog on Wednesday and the father shot the
dog in the head because of its
viciousness.Fortunately, the brain
tissue was not destroyed and the
head was sent to the state laboratory Thursday and a report came
back on Friday, giving a rabies
diagnosis.
The treatment for the family
consists of 14 daily injections. Dr.
Barrett explained the treatment is
not without risk, but is considered
the safest thing to do because
once rabies develops in a human
being, it is always fatal
He said any dog suspectedof
rabies should be confined in a pen
or put on a leash foi 10 days for

formed church had as his sermon
subject, "What A Saviour," in th4
morning. The choir provided the
special musical number. In the
evening his subject was "Victory
Out of Defeat" The prayer meeting subject for 'Diursday evening will be "Witnesses to the
Son."
Miss Gerry Pastoor and Mr. and
Mrs. David Verduin and family

East Eighth St., afteh a lingering
illness. Born Aug. 8, 1857 at Parnell, she was the daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. John Talbot
Her husband. J. Frank Hurlbut,

For Immunizationof

Thomas

nounce the marriage of

Drive

regardedas a hero in the towns
Cross
of Sandy Hook, Newtown and
Danbury, Conn.
Thanks to his quick thinking,
more than K) school children escaped injury when Riemersma
swerved his heavy truck, grazed
Latest Red Cross fund campaign
waiting school bus as it was tak- figures in Ottawa county revealed

an-

their

daughter. Barbara, to Carl Thorby of Douglas, March 17 at Waukegan, 111. The service was read
by the Rev. Thomas Pender of the
First Methodistchurch
Mr. and Mrs. Rus*ell Simmons

Sags Below Quota

..

The Rev. Klaaren of the Re-

Mrs.

Health Director Calls

Sun,” and the "Easier Sunriae
Song.” In the evening, The Qty
Lies in Shidowe”, "Hallelujah”
and alto again, the "Easter Sunrise Song." tr. Garre th Kok waa
the guest preacherfor the after-

Must Work for Peace,
Woman ’s Club Is Told

home* of their children, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam De Free and Dorothy in
South Bend and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
De Free and Robert and Beverly
in Mishawaka, Ind. Dr. and Mr*.
Leon De Free of Chicago also visited the group on Sunday.
Mrs. J. D. De Free and daughter, Deka, spent thle week-end
visitingat the home of the Rev.
and Mrs. J. Meengs in Mishawaka,
Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Ten Have of
Caledoniawere Easter weekend
visitors at the home of Misses
Florence and Myrtle Ten Have,
Maple St.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Vander Zwaag
and children of Spring Lake were
Easter visitorsat the home of
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vanden Bosch, Central Ave.

Miss Dorothy Van Dyke

of

Grand Rapid* spent the week-end
at the home of her parent!, ME
Several pertinent suggestions
have opened the Snack shop for
for the lesseningof tension in the niece and cousin, Mi*» Hazel and Mrs. I. Van Dyke, Maple St.
the season
ing on passengers and crashed into
Members of the project committotal collections in the southern
Lloyd J. Riemersma
There was an Eastern breakfast turbulentinternational situation Christians.
a 30-inch tree. The accidentoctee of the Second Reformed
Sunday
visitors
at
the
home
of
at All Saints church following the were outlinedby Mrs. Caroline
curred March 9 when the truck half of Ottawa county of $12,425
church League for Service met at
9 a.m. service. Special music by Judkins Longyear of Lansing who Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Marn the home of Marion Kleis on
Dr. Barrett said the dog had Riemersma was driving went out 75. The quota for the southern
and son were Mr. an^ Mrs. WilMr. and Mrs. John Kent.
Just returned to the family a week of control and the brakes failed half is $18,125.40,according to
talked to members of the Wo- lard Weenum of Holland and Monday to finish the afghan they
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
H.
E.
Mayor so ago after an absence of the on Sandy Hook hill.
are making.
James Boter, fund campaign chair(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
craft announce the marriage of mans Literary club Tuesday af- Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Heukelum.
entire winter. Because dogs run
The cab of the tractor was
Ilona Kalman and Joyce NagelThe Woman's Study club met their daughter, Phyllis, to Sam ternoon on “Affairs in Washing- Nelson Stegeman left Monday kirk were in charge of the Junior
gnat distances, it is not known badly smashed and the driver who man.
morning on a concert tour with
Fund officials said they hope to at the home of Mrs. George Schut- Spartage of Huntington Park, ton ”
which areas the dog has visited. had the presence of mind to throw
Christian Endeavor meeting at
the Hope College Glee club.
Calif.
Mrs.
Spartage
is
a
nurse
She
opened
discussion
of
her
Cats, livestock,squirrels,rodents his body to the right was ex- be able to announce an attainment maat of Holland last week for a
the First Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack White and
; the Maywood hospital and Mr. topic with a clear and bald exand. other domestic animals all are tricated from the wreckage by of the quota by April 1. Towmship
Next Sunday has been designatdaughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tom
Ziel
regular session. Mrs. Fred Billet Spartage is with the Bethlehem posure of the practical economic
susceptible to rabies, although rescuers using hacksaws, crowed Exchange Sunday by the Parworkers report that roads are just presided and conductedthe usual Steel Corp. They will live in collapse of England. th£ lack of and family, all of Grand Rapids,
dogs by their habits usually are bars and jacks.
ticular Synod of Reformed church.
industrial development in Ger- and Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Berg- John Hibma, a seminary student,
regarded as the worst menace.
Riemersma was taken to City becoming passable so an intensive opening numbers and business ses- HuntingtonPark. »
Mrs. Gordon Hoffman, presi- many. France's trend to the right horet and family of Beaverdam will be m charge of the First ReDr. Barrett urged immediate hospitalat Danbury where he drive will be made next week. sion. Mrs. Schutmaat had secured
dent of the Woman's dub will and the Italian situation, preg- spent Sunday with their parents. formed church morning aervice
vaccinations of all dogs. He said was treated for a fractured pelvis, Following a series of -disasters
Mrs. Albert Timmer of Holiand represent the club at the meeting nant with threats of World War Mr. and Mrs. William Ziel and
this consists of one or two injec- dislocatedhip, multiple bruises which swept the Midwest in the
and the Rev. Burt Brouwer of
last 10 days, volunteers in 1,500 to present various groups of Camp of the Michigan State Federation III. Greece she designated as the Adeline.
tions by a veterinanian depending and lacerations,and shock.
Unity Reformed church will conMr. and Mr*. Henry Klamer and
on the size of the dog. This will
duct the evening service. The Rev.
According to his parents. Mr. Red Cross chapters are redoubling Fire Girls Blue Birds and Horizon of Woman’s clubs in Grand Rap- sorest point in Russo- American
family were supper guests Sunday
protect the dog for a year after and Mrs. John B. Riemersma. efforts to bring the 1948 drive to girls, who told about their activ- ids, April 5 to 7. HeadquartersIs relations.
A. Rynbrandt will be in charge of
in the Pantlind hotel and sessions
The speaker explainedthe of- at the home of their parents, Mr. the Forest Grove Reformed
'which a booster injection should route 4, who spent five days with a speedy close, officials said.
ities and sang One of the Holland
be given.
No special appeal for funds to High sextet* also presentedtwo will he in the Civic auditorium. fensive type of strategy being de- and Mrs. Lawrence Klamer and church. The Rev. A. Tellinghuizen
him. nis leg must remain in
Mrs. Sarah Sheridian has re- veloped under Secretaryof State Alma Jeanne at Beaverdam.
He also urged any person, child traction another two weeks. His meet disaster needs Is being made vocal selections.
of Lansing. Ill, will conduct th*
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Vruggink morning and the evening services
turned from spending the winter Marshall and declared that the
or adult, bitten by a dog to report physician at Danbury does not by the Red Cross, the Rev. William
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon KleinImmediatelyto the county sheriff, recommend an early moving, con- C. Warner. Ottawa county chapter heksel announce the birth of a in Mt Clemens and Laurium. Mr. only way to peace is through full and family of Zeeland visited at Second Reformed church. The
polio* or the health department sequently Riemersma expects to chairman announced.All expendi- son at Holland hospital He is and Mrs. Joe Sheridian of Chicago, economic recovery of Western their parents. Mr and Mrs Henry pastor, the Rev. W J. Hilmert
spent the weekend with Mrs. Europe. The calculatedrisk is H. Vruggink last Thursday even- has been assigned to the Third
remain there a long time. It will tures are met from the disaster named John Gareth.
Sheridian.
that in the final analysis every- ing.
probably take three months be- reserve set up after the fund drive
Reformed church, Holland.
The Rev. and Mrs. Houseman
The
Woman's
club
will
meet
thing rests upon the people of
of
one
year
ago
and
future
allocafore he is well again, his parents
The annual Ladiea Aid banquet
and children, recently of Pattertions will be made from funds put son, N.J. Mr and Mrs. George Friday afternoon with Mrs. Ed- Western Europe. "Our money
•aid.
of First Reformed church will be
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
served in the church parlors at
Riemersma. driving a truck own- aside from contributionsmade this Lampen of Hamilton. Mr. and ward G. Curtis giving a play re- alone cannot solve the problem,"
The Sewing Guild annual bazaar
view. Musical numbers will be she said. Sen. Vandenberg,ardent
6:30 p.m., Friday. Arnold J. Nijk
ed by the Ristau trucking firm of month. Warner said.
Mrs Joe Lampen of Zeeland were
(From
Wednesday’s
Sentinel)
will be held on Thursday at 8
"Disasters so fa. this year fol- recent dinner guests in the home given by Miss Suzanna Leonard, supporter of the Marshall plan,
of the Netherlands, a aemlnSry
Holland, was unfamiliar with the
gun. Goods will be on display at
The Senior Christian Endeavor student, will speak.
route at Sandy Hook. When the low a pattern strikinglysimilar to of Mr. an<j Mrs. Harry J, Lam- vocalist, and Gordon Thomas, pian- should be given credit for its final
S pm., lunch will be available at
ist The members of the Fennville passage, she said.
of the Reformed church had as
'The Divine Seal” will be the
brakes failed to hold, he swerved last year's."Warner said.
pen.
8 p-m. and supper will be served
Thirty trained disaster workers Good Friday services were held Woman's club will be guests. Mrs.
The United States. No. 1 world their subject for discutsion last topic for discussion at the First
the heavy vehicle through an unfrom 5:30 to 7:30. AH are inpower, now stands between Rus- week Tuesday evening,"Spiritual Reformed church congregational
protected intersection,plowed from the Midwestern area office in the local church on Friday C. M. Winslow, hostess.
vited.
On Thursday. Saugatuck chap- sia and world domination,said Triumph Through Crisis.” Mis* prayer aervice.
through a large evergreen and have been dispatchedto trouble evening, with the pastor, the Rev.
members were invited then hit the tree.
ter, O. E. S. will have Friend- Mrs. Longyear.The only solution Evelyn Folkert was the leader.
spots where volunteers need addiNext Friday evening at 6:30
Peter J. Muyskens conducting and
guests at the sunrise service in
ship
night. It is a special meet- to the problem of two worlds is
tional
help.
The subject for the intermediates p.m., a father and son banquet will
"The people in the Newtownthe
Mixed
choir offering special
the Jamestown Christian Reforming.
the immediate reorganization of was “How Can I Grow Spiritual- be held in the parlors of the SeDanbury-SandyHook area have
musical selections.
ad church on Easter Sunday. The
The mid-week Bible study of the United Nations which must be ly?" with Miss Marilyn Klein- cond Reformed church The event
been just wonderful to Lloyd,”
Miss
Gladys
Bultman.
who
was
Rev.' A. Hoeksema of the Twelth
the Congregational church was done with leadershipof the United heksel as leader and Kenneth is sponsored by Group 1 of the
Mrs. Riemersma said on her reconfined to Bethesda hospital in
Street Christian Reformed church
Tuesday
evening at the parson- States and Russia's co-operation, Gunneman as devotional chair- Ladies Aid Society An interesting
turn here. ‘They have been visitDenver Colo., for a few months,
of Grand Rapids was the speaker
age.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
if possible.Time is limited, she man.
program is in preparation for all
ing him at the hospital,sending
has returned home, and will be
Mrs. A. De Kruyter had charge
Mr and Mrs. Harold Chap- said, as America'ssuperiority Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nykerk and fathers and sons of the church.
The Rev. G. W. Luebke, pastor
cards and otherwisehelping him
taking
treatments
in
Grand
Rapof the song service.
man of Fennville announce the eventually will be lessened as family of Richland visited rel- The Women's Missionary society
pass long hours in the hospital.” of Zjon Lutheran church, left ids.
The Federation of Women’s sobirth of a daughteron March 27 Russia works out the atomic bomb
Tuesday
morning
to
attend
the
She added that the Veteransof
atives in this vicinity a few days will meet in the parlors of the
The local school enjoyed a holcieties was to hold their annual
Second Reformed church at 2:30
Foreign Wars in that area have spring conference of pastors and iday last Friday for a long week- at Community hospital.Douglas. and improves her industrial and last week.
prayer and praise service in the
Mrs. Clarence Arndt of Fenn- military machine.
taken a particular interest in the Christian Day school teachers of end, which will take the place of
Mrs. William Pyle of Patterson, p.m. next Thursday afternoon.The
t Trinity Reformed church of Holvilie, underwent a major operathe Missouri synod Lutheran
There is need to abolish the N. J., and her mother, Mrs. La program will be in charge of Mrs.
case and are planning a dinner in
spring vacation. Two of the in- tion, March 23 at the hospital.
land today. This meeting is m the
church
in Western Michigan. The
veto vote except in matters of ag- Huis of Zeeland attended the Delia Veneklasen and Mrs. J.
his honor when he recovers well
structors,
Anthony
Mulder,
the
Interest of the lepers.
Charles Plummer of Ganges gression. establish a new world
enough to be present. \n award conference is being held at Trin- principal,and Miss Julia Grootenmorning worship services of the Northouse.
The Rev. John Pott preached of some kind ,s planned
underwent an operation for ap- court, rigid control over atomic
ity Lutheran church in Manistee.
The midweek congregational
Reformed church Sunday.
huis,
the
primary
teacher,
are
reon the following subjects on Easenergy and a national police force,
Riemersmas address is City Rev. Luebke went to Manistee turning for the next school year. pendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Kollen and service will be held in the parlor*
ter Sunday. “Seeing and BelievMr. and Mrs. Robert Peel of in other words, a UN with teeth
with the Rev. Victor Felton of
Hospital Danbury, Conn.
family of Detroit were week-end of Second Reformed church on
ing” and “Burning Hearts.” A
Grand Haven, the Rev. Roland Mrs. Wilbur Ross and Mrs. Yonker Saugatuck are the parents of a in it. she said.
Easter
guests of their parents, Wednesdayevenhig at 7:45 p.m.
will
not
return,
leaving
vacancies
women’s sextet, consisting of
son, Donald Paul, born March 21
Raulier of Jenison and the Rev.
Turning to the Washington Mr. and Mrs. James Kollen and for a study of Christian doctrine.
in
the
intermediate
and
beginners
Mesdame* G. Schermer, S. De
W. J. Luebke of Muskegon.
at Community hospital, Da^iglas. scene, Mrs. Longyear said the
Mr. and Ml?. Ed Gunneman.
rooms.
Hoop, F. Boss, D. Kroodsma, F.
Mrs. Louis Gotham, left Sun- general opinion in Washington is
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Dunnewin
Mrs. Henry Hoekje submitted to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Ende
were
Nagelkirk. and D. T. Wyngarden.
day for a visit with relative* in that “we are in a state of transiand sons Bryan and Danny, of
an appendectomy in the Holland
f furnishedmusic at the morning
(From Wednetday’s Sentinel)
136 Walnut Ave., spent Easter called to Byron Center by the Chicago.
tion from Inflationto stability hospital Friday night.
illness and death of Mrs. Endes
•ervices.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Daggett with the future prosperity of the
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Gaud McDonald with Mrs. Dunnewin'sparents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Haan anfather
during
the
past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van Oost of Bangor, were week-end guests Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Hubbard of
were Chicago visitors over the United States dependent upon
Mr. and Mr*. Sherman Hunger*
nounce the birth of a son, Douglas
Easter Sunrise services were Easter vacation
And family had their church mem- of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sebree. Ky.
growing world trade." The United Scott, in Holland hospital March ink announce the birth of a son,
i bemhip papers sent from the McDonald.
Craig Allen, on Wednesday, March
Mrs. George Babcock ha* re- States must accept the challenge
Mr and Mrs. John W Nienhuii, held at the local church at 6:30
27.
on Sunday morning for the sur- turned from State College, Pa.,
I Vriesland Reformed church to the
24.
Mrs. James Dempster visited a East 261 h St, spent the Easter
of leadership, working for world
As next Sunday will be ex- Next Sunday being Exchange
I Walker ChristianReformed church few days with Mrs. Bert Lockhart week-end with their son. Wilfred rounding churches. After the having spent the winter in the peace, said the speaker.
change Sunday in all the Reformof Grand Rapids.
in Grand Rapids.
Nienhuii and family, in Akron, opening organ prelude by Miss home of her son and daughterMrs. John K. Winter presided. ed churchesin the particular sy- Sunday, the Rev. H. Kik of First
Vera
Hulsman,
the
song
service
GE. and catechism class met
in-law, Prof, and Mr*. MacLean Plans for the final meeting of the
Reformed church, Chicago, will
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Dailey O. Also witn them was their
nod of Chicago, the Rev M. KlaarTuesday evening in the church are in Cleveland, Ohio, for a short daughter.Miss Shirley Nienhuis, was conducted by the Rev, A Babcock.
be the guest pastor at the local
year, next Tuesday, were outlined.
en of the local Reformed church Reformed church. The Rev. H.
5 Msement, prayer meeting u to be time.
who is now home on vacation Mansen of Bentheim. Glenn Nev- Mrs. William B. Bradley of A dessert tea. annual club reports
will
preach
in
Dunningville
and
held tonight This will be the
Rozendal will preach in the HudMiss Myrtle Church of Grand from Western Michigan college enzel of Dunningville was in Grand Rapids, ha* been a guest * and a style show are scheduled.
R. Reeverts will preach in the lolast meeting of the season.
sonville church at the evening serRapids was a gue&t last week-end, Miss Emma Reeverts, Hope col- charge of devotions. Miss Eunice the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
cal church. The offering for the
Mrs. D. G Ver Hage is confinpd of Mr. and Mrs. John Norton.
vice. The Rev A. Tellinghuisen a
lege dean of women, is attending Schipper of Overisel sang a solo, Culey.
day is for the extension work former pastor in Beaverdam, from
to her home. John Frerik* is
Mr. and Mrs. Bard Priady of the national conventionof deans the Easter message was given b>
which is being done in the synod. Lansing, III, will be in charge of
I Showing progress in regaining his Chicago, were at their lake shore of women at the Stevens hotel in Cornelius Muyskens, Western
Kiwanit
Queens
Meet
at
The monthly mission offering the servicesat the Second ReformTheological
Seminary
student,
[ health. Miss Naidine Kruidhof is cottage for the week-end.
Chicago this week. Sessions were
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
was received in the Sunday school ed church in Zeeland'
special
music
was
by
the
Brink
^ confined to her home with rhuMrs. Floyd Eddy Ellis of Bridg- to continuethrough Thursday.
Home of Mrs. Simon
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Harn in the Reformed church Sunday. Special music wa* furnished by
"matic fever.
man, was a guest of Mrs. Gaud
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haan of quartet of East Saugatuck and The March meeting of the Kispent last Wednesday evening
Mrs. H. J. Hoffman returned a male quartet composed of HerSeveral of the Vrieslandresi- Ellis for the Easter vacation. Mr. Denver, Colo., returned home closing moments wore by the Rev.
wanis Queens was held Tuesday with their mother, Mr*. Mary home Sunday evening after spendPeter
J.
Muyskens,
followed
by
man Berena. Sherwln Hungerink
dents attended the Junior play and Mrs. Raymond Eddy of De- Tuesday after spending 10 days
night at the home of Mrs. Simon Van Harn at Zeeland.
ing a few days in Grand Rapids Richard and Maurice Huyser at
"Huckleberry Finn” in Zeeland troit were week-end guests of his here, visitingrelatives and friends. the pastlude by Miss Hulsman.
Borr. Mrs. Louis J Stempfly preMr. and Mrs. Willard Weenum visiting the Rev. and Mrs. Jus the afternoon service of the ReNext Sunday, which is ExHigh school last week.
mother. Mrs. Scott Eddy.
They were guests in the home of
of Holland spent the week-end tin Hoffman and family.
change Sunday in the Reformed sided.
formed church.
Mrs. J. G J. Van Zoeren has
Francis De Vries is home from Mr. and Mrs. James Hop.
Annual reports were given by with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The following attended a family
been confined to her home with a winter vacation in Florida.
Friday evening the Girls’ LeaJohn De Vries, 118 West 18th churches, the local church ex- Mrs. George Steketee and Mrs.
L Van Heukelum and sons.
supper in the home of Mrs Gertie gue will meet at the home of
Illness.
The South east unit of the La- St., is seriously ill at Percy Jones pects to hear the Rev. J. H. Hoff- Jack Plewes, retiring secretary
Next Sunday tl»e local church Redder and Helena of Zeeland. Caroline Vereeke. Devotions will
man at the morning service and
i On March 16, Mrs. H. Vander dies Aid met Monday afternoon hospital in Battle Creek.
and treasurer, respectively.New services will return to summer Mr. and Mrs. Harm Boerman of
Student J. Hioma at the evening
be in charge of .Miss Isabelle
Kolk celebrated her 80th birthday. with Mrs. John Stephensen.The
committees were appointed.
schedule with the morning service Bentheim, Mr. and Mrs. Sander Hofman. Irene Knap will be the
service. The offering is designaThe guests were Mrs. John Bro- west unit will meet in the church
Mrs. Wendell Miles was guest at 9:30, Sunday school at 11 a.m. Lankheet, Roger, Sidney and
ted for starting new churches and
leader on the topic of "Mexico."
wer and children of Drenthe, Mr. parlors, Thursday afternoon, for a Grand Haven
speaker. She told about her ex- and evenmg service at 7:30.
Sharon of Holland, Mr. and Mrs Roll call will be answered with
Sunday schools in the Particular
•nd Mrs. Nelson Vander Kolk pot luck lunch.
Injured in Crash
periences
In
Europe
during
the
The Rev. A. Tinklenberg of Howard Redder and Glenda, Mr a text on "Service.” Member* are
Synod of Chicago.
and family Grandville, Frank
Dick Quada Is home for Spring
war and showed slides of various Holland who occupied the pulpit and Mrs. Kenneth Redder and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Bartels
asked to bring scrap book*.
Vander Kolk, Mr. and Mrs. Will vacation from Military school for
Mrs. Anna Antonsen, 77, of 1061
European countries. She was in- here Sunday was a dinner guest Barbara from Zeeland and Miss
Cy Bystra and his mother hava
Vander Kolk and Alvin of Vries- boys at Onargo. 111.
Washington St , Grand Haven, re- were Easter week-end guests of troduced by Mrs. William Du
at the home of Mr. 'and Mrs. Al- Maggie Lampen from Overisel.
t land
moved from their home near
Mrs. Lillian Grimes Eddy, en- ceived severe left jaw and knee their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mond, program chairman.
fred Vruggink at Jenison.
The Overiseltownship treasurer, Noordelootto 169 East Sixth St.
The Ladies' Aid and Missionary tertained a group of friends injuries when cars driven by Bartels.
Hostesses were Mrs. Franklin Mrs. B., J. Vruggink who has Mrs. Alice Voorhorst, reported
The Reformed church will
Miss Phoebe Monroe of Chicago
‘--ty will meet next week Thurs- March 27 at her home. Berch- Julius Pleines. 73. of the same
Van Alsburg and Mrs. Gabriel been critically ill at her home the that she collected99.9 per cent of
change the time of service to 9:45
i day afternoon.
Hurst in celebration of her 85th address in Grand Haven, and Wil- was a visitor in the home of her Kuite.
last week is improved.
the township taxes for the past a.m. and 7:30 p.m. until Dec. L
f. John Eisma of Holland was a birthday. Mrs.
A. Paton of liam D. Bosman, 74, of Youell father, Walter B. Monroe.
Several local G E. member* year.
Two
robberies
were
committed,
The Udies Aid will hold their
[funday guest of John Ensink.
Ann Arbor was an out-of-townAve Grand Rapids, collided at
attended trie Easter Sunrise serMr. and Mrs. Murton Lankheet spring sale on April 15 at 7:45
the intersection of JJS-31 and locally,in tbe Variety store and Driver Jailed After *
vice Sunday morning in the Civic and Karen were Sunday evening p.m. at the chapel
The V.F.W. will have a fun Lakewood Blvd., Monday at 12:25 the beauty shop Monday night.
Potior Receives Call
auditorium at Grand Rapids.
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Not much loot was taken, but Grand Haven Accident
party Wednesday evening.April pm.
The Rev. Lambert 01 gen, past- 7, at the Crow restaurant, SauGrand Haven. April 1 (Spec- Miss Cynthia Fikse of Hope Donald Kaper and Donna.
some
cash
was
missed
from
the
Motor vehicles forged ahead of
Mrs. Antonsen was riding with
* of Sixth Reformed church, has
college and Miss Anna Fikse of
The Rev. Verduin of the Chris- horse-drawnrigs in point ..of facgatuck. A fun party will be giv- Pleines at the time of the acci- beauty shop, owned by Dorothy ial)— Raymond M. Richardson, 33,
Norivtd a call to the First Re- en Tuesday evening, April 6, in
Ferrysburg,who was involved in Hudsonvillewere Sunday guests tian Reformed church chose as hli tory production for the first time
dent. She Wis taken to Municipal Spencer. State police were inveschurch of Mt. Greenwood, Douglae at St. Peters rectory.
a serious accident Sunday night, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Her- Easter sermon subjects Sunday, in 1916.
tigating' on Tuesday.
hospital at Grand Haven.
III He has been pastor
was arraignedin Justice George man Brink.
"Easter Conviction" in the mornThor Heyerdahl of Oslo, Nor- Bosnian was given a summons
the local church since FebmSeveral local residents attend- ing and "The First Fruits of
V. Hoffer’s court this morning on
way, has been spending a few for failing to yield the right of Divorce It Granted
1948.
a charge of drivjng while his oper- ed the Easter cantata Sunday Them That Slept,” in the evendays in Douglas. Capt. Heyerdahl, way. He paid $5 in Holland muniGrand Haven, April 7 (Spec- ator’s license was suspended, evening at Hudsonville Reformed ing. Special musical numbers from
a scientist and explorer, has been cipal court Tuesday morning after
fe fourth congressional
ial)-— A divorce decree was grant- pleaded guilty and was sentenced church.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
the cantata, "The Sunrise Song,"
on a lecture tour of the United pleading guilty to the charge.
_ is the loftiest in the United in cihhiit court this morning to to serve 15 days In the county jail
Mrs.
M.
P.
Stegeman
and
her
were
provided
by
the
Girl’i
so89
Kaal
tth
Fhtne
States and wanting a quiet place
Both cars were towed away by Anna Kadlec of Grand Haven
es. There are about 50
His mother, wa* seriously injured daughter,- Albertha, attended a ciety. In the morning they sang,
Gilbert
Vander
Water,
Mf*
to rest
and write, was. persuaded
— - —
.luaucu wreckers,
wreui
according to sheriff a of- township from John Kadlec. There
' Pitta in the region.
and was taken to Blodgett hospi- bridal shower last Thursday even- “God So Loved the World,” "Laby Ben Eddy to com* to Douglas,ficers.
. HOLLAND, kllCHIOAN
are no children.
tal Monday morning.
ing in Wyoming park for their ment,” “At the Rising at .the
'X
(
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* Heart Condition

Announces Plans

Fatal (or

Mayor

For Annual Dinner

Of Grand

Haven

Wild

Lift Film

mm

Premier

county court house flew at

Will Sin;

Army Day
Army day

Wi

Friday

I

surer.
,

Hii

m

in Municipal hospital

where ^ic was taken Sunday following a heart attack He had
been in ill health 30 months.
He was elected mayor in 1943
after serving a* alderman ol tlie
city since 1939. He was superintendent of National Utilities Co.
for 20 yean, and had been employed at the Oldbcrg Manufacturing

i

Lester Pool, tech sergeant; Alburtus De Boc and Arthur Bremroer,
both staff sergeants and Robert
Japinga, sergeantThe awards ars f|
for meritorious service during

World War II.
Outstandingservice during the
Buna campaign in the Pacific
earned the presidentialunit citation for the company.
Lester C. Dorr, chaplain,of tho
126th Infantry regiment, and from
Grand Rapids, will give a history
of the unit at the time It won

re-electionin
the spring primaries this year

when Martin Boon was voted to

Dramatics Students Show
Enthusiasm, Hard Work

Sports Briefs

'

Personals

Fennville

Pullman

.

1

Bowling Results

I

1

Engaged

F

I

--

presidential||

D of the 126th Infantry regiment,
according to a joint announcement by Capt. William Sikkel,
company commander, and First
Sgt Claude R. Bell of the local
U. S. Army recruiting station.
Bronze stars will go to Sikksl;
Russell Kempkcr and Burrell Do
Young, both first lieutenants;

half-

succeed him.
As mpyor, Wilds was a member
mons ensemble.
of the Board of Supervisors. He
Willie A. Diekema will lead the
would have been eligibleto begroup in popular songs Introduccome chairman thi* year, having
tion of guests will follow.
served as vice-chairman(or two
SPEBSQSA will present a
years. An a supervisor, lie served
chorus and instrumental music led
on the tax and apportionment,
by Willis Diekema.
social weilare, co-ordinating and
C. A. Paquin, head of the state
Three members of the Hope college class in stage craft put finishing
zoning committees.
conservationdepartment educatouches on one of the panels used for the background of “The
He was born June 13, 1892. in
state championship in his first
tion, division, will give a short
Finger of God," a March proauction in the collegelittle playhouse.
Grand Haven, son ol Mr. and Mrs.
season
at
St.
Joseph.
talk and show movies of Michigan.
Left to right are* Andrew Tjepkema, Zeeland; Marilyn Wolbrink,
Peter Wilds, Sr. He was a memIn another corner of the lobb>
Hudsonville,and Howard Ball, Pompton Lakes, N.J.
This will be the premier showing
ber of First Presby terian church,
stood the St. Andrews mentor,
of the films in Michigan,accordpast exalted ruler ol the Elio,,
flanked by supporters talking over
ing to Paquin.
'
past master of the Blue lodge ol
the spendid job turned in by his
Officers and directors of the
Masons, past worthy patron ol the
boys
against
Fremont.
There
are
Fish and Game club are besides
Order
of Eastern Stai, member
some terrific gum c he wets nowaGalien: Cornelius De Waard, viceof tlie Chamber oT Commerce and
days,
but
tlie Detroit mentor takes
president; Joseph C. Rhea, secreformer member of Kiwanis.
the cake. For displaying coolness
tary-treasurer;S. J. Althuis, Aid.
Thirty-four years ago he mar—at
least outwardly —honors must
Sipp Houtman, Gerrit Moving,
ried
the former Jennie Sikkenga,
go to Walt Briney of Bridgman
Cornelius K 1 a a s e n, Cornelius
who survives him along with two
who
seems
to
take
these
tournaStudents
in
Hope
college
dramStroop, George J. Tubergan, Mine
ment games in stride. He’s won so daughters, Mrs. Alfred Matzen ol
Van Der Heuvel, George Vrieling atic classes are putting emphasis
Spring Lake and Mrs. Norma
many,
its almost “old stuff" to
on
enthusiasm
for
their
work
and John Woldering. all directors.
Samuel of Grand Haven; two
him.
Standing committees appointed rather than the place where it is
sons, William A. of Grand Haven
Then
in
another
huddle
stand
The
Sentinel
Briefer,
who
four
by Galien are as follows:
and Edward of Spring Lake; sevsome
of
the
"also
ran"
coaches
The basement of Zwemer hall weeks ago picked the possible
Building and grounds— Sam Alminus
all worried strains which en grandchildren; his aged mothacross
from
Hope
college
campus
thuis, John Woldring, Donald
state champions by naming Flint they carried during the basketball er, Mrs. Mary Wilds, 86, of Michiis a large semi-heated room, well
Westing and Shud Althuis.
Central. Fremont. Saginaw Sts. season. They have come to relax gan Veterans facility. Grand Rapsprinkled
with
pillars
which
Carp and minnows — Cornelius
changes
its
character
throughout
Peter and Paul and Bridgman as and watch the best team , win. ids; three brothers. County Clerk
Klaasen, Gerrit Moving. Jacob
the day to adapt itself to the var- most likely to suceed. must with Ideally this is the only way to go William Wilds who has been acLievense and Jack Grussen.
to a tournamentcontest.01 course tive in county service many year*.
Legislation and publicity—Sipp iety of purposes for which it red face, acknowledge complete
everyone wants to win. but for William and Peter R. of Grand
Houtman, C. De Waard and C. serves the college dramatic failure. Not one of the four selectclasses.Lack of heat is supplant- ed managed to survive the final complete rclaxptior at the finals a Haven, and Charles of Grand
Klaasen.
defeat in the early stages is the Rapids.
Films and pictures — Mollis ed by the enthusiasmwith which round.
th
students
enter
into
the
many
Northuis and Jim Frans.
However the observer takes best tonic. But what really hurts
Auditing committee — C. De varied projects beginning at 8:30 consolation in the fact that two is when your squad was the victim
Waard, Albert Faasen, Garry h.m. and ending any where up to could have been classed upsets— of an upset somewhere along the
Prins, G. Tubergan and Larry Cu- 10 p.m.
one of the strange phenomena way. Then when the champion in
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Accordingto E. S. Avison asso- which is so prevalent in tourney your particular class is crowned,
dahy.
A
son. David D„ was born
you
find
that
your
own
squad
could
Fish prizes— Mine Van Der Heu- ciate professor of speech and play. In Class C, it was a highly
have
beaten
them
10
out
of
10 March 20 to Mr. and Mrs. Blaine
head
of
the
dramatics
classes,
all
vel, George Vrieling, George Tuinspired Milan outfit which upset
W. Pool of New York City. Mrs.
bergan, Arthur De Waard rnd projects are part of a large pro- the dope by edging a high fljing times.
Considerable response is expect- Pool i* the former Muriel De
gram to give studentsa general Saginaw Peter and Paul outfit by
John Woldring.
Vries, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Game prizes - Herman Prins, appreciaiion of drama in all two points. Not to take anything ed here July 7, 8 and 9 when the Gerrit De Vries, 33 East 14th St.
Wally De Waard and Bud Prins. phases. Not only are plays pro- away from the Milan aggregation, Yankees will hold their tryout
Dr. J. R. Mulder of Western
Roads and -ight of ways— C. duced but all factors relating it seems the Sagin&w squad could camp at Riverview Park. The Theological seminary will addrt <s
camp
will
be
open
to
boys
between
Stroop, Marvin Den Herder, Har- to the production are studied reverse the decision on another
from an educational perspective. occasion— of course that is only 16 and 21 with no longer any high the Kiwanis club Monday at 6:15
old Door and Gordon Streur.
p.m. in the Warm Friend Tavern
In the morning the room takes conjecture.Milan worked effec- school or American Legion com
Stream pollution—C. De Waard.
on a general topic of applying
petition
left.
on
the
appearance
of
a
typical
tively as a unit and would, have
G. Moving, G. Tubergan and G.
Easter to every-daybusiness.The
It
was
also
announced
that
Jack
Vrieling.
school room where classes are beaten teams of a higher class on
Schouten, Hope baseball authority program is arranged by the Rev.
held
in
interpretive
reading,
comthat
particular
night.
Membership - G. Moving, C.
Henry Rosenberg
In Class B. mans prep experts will help with the tryouts. There
Stroop, Harry Lampen and George munity drama and acting. InterHolland Gideon camp will hold
pretive reading prepares students still hold to the theory that Fre- are few. if any in Holland,that
its
monthly meeting Monday at
know
their
baseball
any
better
to read successfully to off cam- mont should have taken the Class
pus groups and during the sem- B crown, even though Coach Bus than Jack, and it Is an honor for 7:30 p.m in the home of Henry
Becksfort. 67 West 18th St. Some
ester each studentsmust present Burgoyne'sSt. Joseph squad was the Hope mentor to take part.
Further details will be announc- local Gideons plan to attend the
two 15 minute programs to sever- spectacular,playing cool deter(From Friday's Sentinel)
al types of audiences. In com- mined basketball — a dominant ed later. Ray Meyers, a Yankee state convention in Lansing April
Mrs. Lola Jackson, son Kenith munity drama special problems factor in winning a tournament scout, announced when he opened 22 to 25.
The Civic Health committee of
and his wife, drove to Fort Wayne. relating to producing plays in clas.i. Fremont's Packers fell vic- the arrangements here last week.
the Woman’s Literary club will
Ind., Sunday. March 21, to attend schools and churches are studied. tim to a scrappj Detroit St. Anmeet in the club tea room at 10
funeral service* for Mrs. Jackson’s
By afternoon the room has tak- drews club in tlie semi-finals.The
a.m. Tuesday to work on cancer
brother, Otho Cotton.
en on the appearanceof a stage Detroit squad ’had an off and on
literature. Sandwich^ will be
Mr«. Paul Newnham of Shreve- and manual training department.season and wa* not expected to
(From
Saturday’s Sentinel )
served
at noon for those remainport, La., who is visiting her A class in stage craft produces survive the quarter final round.
Mrs. Thomas Norman entertain- ing for the regular mooting of the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert scenery.Students in this group Fremont, it must be admittedwas
Keag, was honored at a sunshine may be doing anything from definitelynot “on." hut the ques- ed 13 women Wednesday after- club at 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. J. D. French. South Shore
Jhower Tuesday, March 23, by building back drops to the man- tion . till remains. "Was it the sup- noon at her lunch room honoring
Dr.
arrived home Friday night
Mr*. Chester Keag and Mrs. Ray- ufacture of lighting equipment. erb Detroit defense which threw
Mrs. Ellen Masters who observed from a two weeks’ vacation in
mond McCarty in the Keag home. Sets are painted, costumes are the Packers off? Detroit flashed
About 25 guests were present and created and altered. In another a defense which was perhaps the tier 91st birthday. The table was Los Angeles, Calif., with relaMrs. Newnham received many corner a group of studentsprac- tightest of an> seen in the tour- decorated with imitation roses tives and friends. The trip was
that
gifts. Refreshmentswere served.
tices a one act play soon to be pro- ney. Each man
- .....
.. night
— .....was
— a which were given to the honored made by plane. Miss Peggy French
Many cases of flu are reported duced.
defensivestar, never permitting she recclved othcr j[u is home from Albion college for
her spring vacation and Jack
the rFremont
remnnt hi boys
nn\ « to
in get
net near
near!
and a few cases of measles.
Scene three of this drama with- tlie
and cards on the occasion.
French i* spending the Easter
Mrs. William Northgrave is im- in a drama takes place in the the basket for an easy shot.
The Pullman IOOF lodge will week-end at home.
proving from a fall in her .iome. evening which is reserved for the
St. Joseph outsped tlie Andrews
hold a dance tonight. Members of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter, South
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rasmus- production of the plays. Paint defense the next night and also
sen of St. Petesburg, Fla., spent brushes, saws, hammers disappear managed to get a greater share of Rabekah lodge will serve lunch. Shore Dr., have as their guests
Albert Star soon will receive for the Easter week-end their
this week visiting relatives in and in its place a stage is prepar- rebounds — something in which
hi* Rebekah degree staff started daughtr, Mrs. Arthur Showalter.
Fennville. Pearl and Saugatuck ed before a miniatureauditorium Fremont was woefully weak.
for tlie Pullman Rebekah lodge.
and their twin granddaughters,
They came to spend the vacation with a seating capacity of 75
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dyken are Sally and Sue, from Elyria, Ohio.
rhere shouldn't be any excuses
of their two sons, Gerald and persons.
moving Sunday in their recently
Frederick students of Michigan
Entertainmentsare not a night- offered in the Class A and D finpurchasedhomo h Illinois.
State college.Gerald was accom- ly feature, but are given as regu- als. Jackson, a no the "peoples
The Pullman PTA is sponsoring
choice."
Mas
City
from
the
Upper
panied by his fiance, Miss Jac- larly as students reach perfeca supper and skit Tue.sdav, April
queline Robertson of Owosso. tion. They are open to the pub- Peninsula, vvei .* undoubtedly the
City League
6.
Frederick accompanied his par- lic at no charge, but are not best of show— at least tlie best
Lions 2 (hdep. 45),. Baker FurThe
Pullman
OOF
lodge
is
ents to Florida for the summer widely advertised because of the of those in the semi-finals and
planning to out a new floor in its niture 1; E. & T. 3, Homo Equipmonths
limited seating capacity. After the finals.
ment 0 (hdep. 192); Kroncmeyer
dining room and kitchen.
Little Mass, with fewer than 50
The Ladies Union was well at- performance,free discussions inMr. and Mrs. G. B. Balch have Heating 2, Parkway Tavern
boys
in
the
high
school,
showed
an
tended Thursday afternoon at the clude both criticismand commenreturned from Florida and are (hdep. 48); Home Furnace 3, V.
offense which was hard to beat.
home of Mrs. Lola Jackson, with dation.
spending a few days in Kalama- F. W. 0 (hdep. 36).
When
a
team
hits
with
the
consisMr*. Emory Burch as assistant Play* recently produced by this
zoo.
High games— B. Reagan. 236;
hostess. New members were ad- group have been "Upward and tency that this five did. no club is
A. Keane. 231; W. Haiker, 209; L.
mitted. Roll call was a scripture Onward’’ by Marion Leonard going to stop them. Mass had a
Smittcrs, 209; F. Mack. 208; G
verse. G. J. Dykman of Holland Bishop; "A Marriage Proposal" by pair of forwards, as clever on their
Looman. 206; T Kouw. 200.
feet,
as
anyone
could
lie.
They
Anton
Tchekoff;
and
"The
Finger
wa* the speaker of the afternoon.
High series- A. Keane. 599; B.
_New carpets have ben laid in the of God" which was produced the bore the brunt of the attack and
Reagan. 571;
Mack 557; G.
won the plauditsof the 15.000 fans
church on the rostrum, in front of week of March 5.
Looman. 548; D. Brandt. 546; H.
in
the
fieldhouse.
Bridgman,
alCommenting on the number of
the pulpit, in the aisles, and it
Ter Haar. 536: T. Kouw. 524; W.
was voted to buy enough to cover students which the dramatic ways a tournamlnt team, was a
Haiker, 515; G. Batema, 504; P.
good
ball
lub.
but
as
Coach
Walthe back of the church.
classes are accommodating, AviElzinga, 503.
Mt. and Mrs. John Andrew* and son said. "There are many stu- ter Briney of th( Bees told the
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Scheerhon dents on. the Hope campus who Sentinel observer the morning of
Major League
drove to Chicago Sunday, March are interested in dramatics,but the game. "We’ll have to play our
Whites Market 3. Hollander
best
ball
of
the
year
to
stop
the
21, to attend the Principia col- because of conflictswith courses
Hotel 0; Brewers Coal Dock 2.
Mas< club."
lege choir concert.
in their major field, make it imFox Deluxe Beer 1; Fillmore
Jackson,
paced
a
diminutive
Mr. and Mrs. Marc Hutchinson possible for them to participate
Creamery 3. Bosman’s Cabins 0;
Vern
Allen, was a well drilled ball
are spending a few weeks in daily. For thorn as well as for
Moose 2, Elks 1.
Florida.
dramatic majors. Palette and club, exhibiting sensational speed.
High games— L. Blackburn, 223;
Without
a
doubi.
Allen
was
the
Burrell De Young, a member Masque has been organized”. This
B. Slagh, 203; H. Slighter, 202.
tournament's
outstanding
player.
of the high school faculty, has is an organization open to all colHigh series -C. Looman, 576;
He could shoot, handle the ball
been at hi* home in Hamilton two lege students who are interested
L. Blackburn.572; E. Adler. 553;
flawlessly and was extraordinary
weeks, ill of a •‘strep’' infection in dramatics. As many as 50 stuH. Slighter.550; J. Fisher. 544; A.
of his throat and ear.
dents nave been members of this on defense. He is certainly everyStansby.540; B. Colton. 538: W.
thing that has been said about
active
group.
Mrs. Thoro Petersen and two
him.
Adamaitis,521; F. Lemmon. 507;
daughters, Betty and Doris of
Last semester Palette and MasC. Carlson.505; W. Stolp, 503;
Shelby % spent several days with que produced Moliere's "ImaginR. Colton, 500.
While talking about high school
her son-in-law end daughter, Mr. ary Invalid.” At present try-outs
tourneysit might be well to add
and Mrs. Chester Keag. On Thurs- are being held daily for characthat a study in psychology wouldCommunity League
day the three went to New York ters in Kaufman and Connelly’s
n't be amiss on the last two days
Standard Service 0. Clawson
City where they planned to sail "Beggar on Horseback",a three
of the tournament. The coaches of
and Bals 3; International ChemFriday on the Swedish liner act play to be presented in May.
Miss Elaine Visser
teams still in the running, or those
ical 0, Eagles 3; Wierdd Uphol"Grispholm” for Denmark, the
just defeated, furnish excellent Mr. and Mrs Jake Visser of stering 2. Plaggemars Hardware
birthplace of Mrs. Petersen. She
fuel for sucl) a research. For ex- 148 East 17th St. announce the 1; Kiwanis 2, BoerigterAppliAnnounce Marriage of
had not visited there since 29
ample there is Larry Gottsehall engagement of their daughter, ance 1.
yean and this i* the first visit Miss Lorraine Sprait
of Fremont. On the morning after Elaine Ruth, to Carl James PetHigh games— C. Cunningham,
for her two daughters who are 21
Mr. and Mrs. James Spruit, 70 his defeat,still wearing his super- roelje, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 212; T. Drakfc,209; J. De Bidder.
and 15 years of age. They plan West 13th St., annoui'ce the marstitious yellow tie which this time Petroelje,route 5.
209; B. Roossien, 190.
to stay until July.
riage of their daughter. Lorraine, failed him. Gotlsehall was beHigh series— T. Drake, 558; C.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Chapman to James E. Fyffe, son of \Jr. and moaning the bad performance of
Vicland oats are credited with Cunningham. 537; H. Tuls. 509; B.
became parents of a baby girl Mrs. Duel E). Fyffe. 404 Academy
his club the night before.. Then having added 20,000,000bushels Roossien, p06; S. Overway, 500.
born March 22 at the Douglas St.. Allegan. The couple was marthere is Bus Burgoyne of St. Jo- ol grain to the Wisconsin farmhospital. She weighed one and a ried March 2 In Paris, Ky. The
seph, wearing a worried look af- er’s feed supply each year dur- s Average salt content of ocean
half pounds and lived only, a short Rev. Rhodes Thompson read the
ter a slecplesknlghU wondering ing the past five ytars.
water is from 30 to 40 parts of
•
double ring service.
whether' he’d be able to annex a of Wisconsin,
Mlt lo every 1,000 ol water.

time.

bronze stars and

He did not seek

performed.

commemortt-

will be

unit citation, will be presented Co.

Co. since last June.

J

Affairs

ed In Holland on April 4, when lix

mast Saturday for Mayor Edmond
G. Wilds, 55, who died at 9 p.m.

John Gallon, president of the
Fish and Game club, will be program chairman of the annual dinner to be held April 1. at th£
Armory. All 750 memoerships for
the dinner are sold accordingto
Joseph C. Rhea, secretary-trea-

The Mon tic Emmons ensemble
will present introductorymusic
followedby the invocation given
by the Rev. Lambert Olgers. pastor of Sixth Reformed church.
Dinner will be served by ladies
of Sixth Reformed church. Music
during the meal will be by Em-

fpi

Grand Haven, April 1 (Special)— Flags on the city hall and

Tops Entertainment;

SPEBSQSA

Guard Unit Plans

P
SM

P

ilf

im

pr

r~-

«2$!

Harold Nelson, on the left, and Howard Oavia meaiure a new aection on the bridge of the South American at the 16th St. dock. Neleon ii the ihip i fir»t mate and Davie it ehip’i carpenter.The boat
will leave Holland on May 26 for Detroit.

the citation.
Lt. Col. Clarence Schnlpke executive officer of the 126th, will
present the bronze stars and tho
unit citation. All present member*
and any future members of the
unit will bo eligible to wear the
citation; according to Sikkel.
Present members of Co. D,
who were with the unit oversea ]
are Sikkel. Oscar Van Anrooy,
first sergeant; Bremmer and Nor-

ij

man Buursma, technician fifth
grade.

Pleasure Ships Muster

Guest of honor will be Gen.
Ralph Loveland and his staff; GoL
Claude Barkley, commanding
fleer of the 126th regiment and<
his staff; Maj. Adolph Phillij
i

Crews

for

Annual Runs

Both the North American and
senior regular Army instructortaf
South American arc nearing the] Broadway, a few day* this week the 126th; Col. Henry Geerds, of)
end of their winter slay in Hol- Mrs. Barnes will be employed Holland, commanding officer ofi
the first and second battal&onsofj
land. Clews arc living mustered again thu summer at tlie J. B.
the 126th during the war;
Balch home in Pullman.
and the boats are going through
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Simons are Michael Haan; Lieut. Col. RU
final stages of preparation lor the
ard Smeenge and Maj. Mat
spending Easter week-end in Chisummer season.
Japinga. all former Co. D offk
cago with relatives.
The South American will leave
Mrs. Rena Rhodes celebrated The public Is Invited.
the 16th St. dock May 26 Destinher birthdaySunday, March 21,
ation Detroit. The North Ameriby having her son. Leon and fam Five Assessed Fines
can will leave lor Chicago May
ily and sister,Mrs. Harry Rich
’27.
ards and son Jack come from In Municipal Court
At Chicago and Detroit, tlie
Niles to spend the day with her.
Iniats will take on food and oilier
Raymond Brower of route
Mr*. Gray don Chapman and
provisions.From Detroit, the
Mrs. Abner Miller entertalncc wa* assessed $23.90 in munldi
South American will proceed to
court Thursday after plead
their Sunday school classes of lit
Buffalo where it will begin the
guilty to a charge of furnl
tie folks at an Easter party Satsummer excursions to Duluth and
urday afternoon at the Chapman beer to a minor.
ports along Hie way.
Ivan Kragt of toute 3,
home.
Tlie North American will run
fined
$6 'for speeding.Edwi
The Home club will meet with
between Bullalo and Chicago.
Mrs. Muriel Atwater on Friday Schilleman of route 2, paid
Normal crew lor each is 160 April 2. The lesson is on “Song for running a stop sign and Hi
men. At present there arc 40 men
Weller of route 6, paid $4 on
Birds" presented by Mrs. William
working on the two boats with Walker.
like count.
the remainder due aboard a month
Cornelius Veerama of 11 We
Mr. ajid Mrs. Charles Green
before sailing.
14th St., paid $3 for running «|
spent the week-end with relatives
A skeleton crew remains aboard in Grand Rapids.
red light. A parking violation
the boats during the winter
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hayes Emmet Van Duren of 196 Wl
months checking equipment and of Allegan, Mr. and Mrs. Millard 13th St., $1.
attending other details.
"About the only time the ships
are deserted is during the Christmas holiday*," said Capt. J. ().
Spjut, head of the South American.
The entire exteriors of the
boats are painted each year and
certain sections of the interior
get a coat of paint each year,
accordingto the captain.
Enough of the crews will be in

Hathaway of Grand Rapids and
Mr. and Mr*. Maylon Davidsmyer
of Areola, Ind., were here to sec

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye Sunday
afternoon. Mrs. Nye is improving
slowly from her Hines*.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Thompson
arrived home Sunday night from
Florida where they spent the winter

month*.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cooley

Holland by April 12 to warrant
serving meals aboard tlie boats.
After the boats leave Holland

and two children and mother, Mrs.
Emma Miller, of Kalamazoo spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. William M osier, brother of Mrs. Mil-

they do not slop running until ler.
September, when they return lo
Mr. and Mrs Ray Stall spent
Ihe Kith St. dock
Monday in Holland with their
Key n ew men on l>oth ships redaughter,Mrs. John Borec and
turn each year and the remainder family.
are recruited lor the summer season, accordingto Spjut.
Tlie South American is waiting
’s
permissionto enter the dry dock
at Manitowoc, YVis.
Klompen City
Normal capacity of each ship is
L Ave.
175 persons and they consume 1,Holland Electric ........ 49 35 648
8(H) meals per day, Spjut said.
Sikkel’s Paints
36 666
Cariwts and rugs are covered
Baker Beverage
36 663
with a naplhaline |>owder and
Fox Jewelers .....
37 665
canvas i« laid on top to prevent
.John Good Co.
42 640
moths, dirt and wear during the V. F.
.......
45 636
off season Bed sheets, blankets,
Felon's Service
46 649
towels and table clothes are cleanGebben Furniture
59 582
ed and bundled until ready lor
High game— E. De Zvvaan. 180
Use.
m
High .series— E. De Zvvaan. 506:
Mattre.vsos are moth proof and jr pt.jon
.stacked in out-ol-thc-wayplaces!
1
aboard the boats.
Both ships have radar screens
TLLII* CITY
that are cllective up to .'>() miles.
\V L Ave.
according, to the captain. The ('riiy Au,° ....................•v‘ 24 755
North American wa* one of the •‘““I110*' .............. 43 35 712
Steffens Food ...........41 37 711
first Great Lakes boats to have
Holland Furnace ........ 41 37 687
radar.
Hart A- Cooley ........41 37 684
Tulip Tfrne visitors are not per-,,, ,,
........39
39 677
mi tied on the dock or boats be- 1 !° a,n,v..;y°or

Bowling

IVomen

W

,

.

W

.

..

,

,"

__

’

I
f.
1

.

,

............ 29
49 655
cause they hamper work, said the !/ , *'11! "
captain Formerly both ships wore X Jowclcrs ..........24 54 647
High series— C. Moraux, 517; L.
jammed with visitors during tiic

Hettinga, 516; R Bruner. 513; J.
Mecusen.511; E. Prins. 500
•Spjut. captain of the South AmHigh game— M. Bouwens, 203;
erican, live* on North Shore Dr.
T. Skow, 202.
in Holland and Captain Durham
of the North American, lives in
Victory Bowling
Dougla*.
L Ave.
Reliable Motor ............ 67 17 778
Hoffman's ....................56 28 735
Aites-Lager................ 50 34 703
The Ganges Garden group has Draper's Market ........ 48 36 701
been postponed from Wednesday Hollander Hotel ........ 33 51 637
March 24. to Thursday. April 1, Baker Furniture........ 32 52 584
and will be held at thewhomc of Tara ........................31. 53 623
Mrs. Wright Hutchinson in Fenn- Klies Grocery ........... 19 65 589
ville with dessert lunch at 1:30
High.game— B. Hoving. 203.
p.m.
High series— M. Draper, 498.
Mrs. Lottie Kingsbury has gone
to Chicago to spend a couple of

sp

/

;

Festival.

W

Ganges

m

Holland Woman Dies;
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Westvelt,
Burial in Grand Rapids
have arrived home from Florida,
where they spent the winter
Mrs. Abel Baker. 69. of 194 West
weeks with

months.

14th St., died Friday afternoon in
Mr. and Mrs. Westveldtspent Holland hospital where she was
Sunday, March 21, in Holland taken Wednesday noon.
with their son-in-law and daughSurvivors are her husband and
ter, Mr. and Mrs. GoOrge Glup- several neices and nephews. She
kers. Mr. Westveldtcelebrated his was a member of Fourteenth
birthday.Those present beside the Street Christian Reformed church.
ivbiids
Glupker family were Mr. and Mrs.
Funeral services will be held
John Bast and daughter. Ellen of Monday at 1:30 p.m. in the Ver
tat
Fennville and Mr. and Mrs. Alva Lee chapel and the Rev. William
Hoover and daughters,Margaret Van Peursem officiating. Burial
and Esther of Ganges.
will be in Restlawn cemetery,

made from

Mrs Corrine Barpes, who spent Grand Rapids.
the winteA in Los Angeles, Calif.,
Friends may call a^
visited kef sister, Mrs. William funeral '

the.

Ver

file
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From

Sunday School

Volleys

Lesson

Ambush

April 4. 1948
A Prophet Among the Exile*
Ezekiel 33:1-9

NOT-

college graduates comes from
classes graduating during the
1870’s at ML Holyoke and Via-

SO LONG ago a

1, 1948

Miss Maibelle Geiger, Mias Elsie

In the Good

Plans

to

Wed

reported that at those two
schools, the married graduates
local
averaged 2.5 per cent children.

woman’s club dispatched letters to
Michigan's congressional delegation urging support of the Euro-

man and Mist

Hunt

Elizabeth

;

The annual business meeting
of the Hope college Alumni association was held yesterdayafternoon In Win ants chapel. The
The Hope College council met followtingofficers were elected:
In regular session this morning, PresidenLDr. J. J. Mereen; vicebegan a atory In the Tueeday, president, Tlie Rev. H. J. VeldJune 15, • Issue of the Holland man; secretary,Prof. Wynand
Dally Sentinel published in 1915. Wichers; treasurer,Hon. Arcnd
The following officen were elect- Visscher; financial agent, J. W.
ed: President, the Rev. A. Van Beardslee, Jr.
Den Berg of Grand Rapids; vicepresident, the Rev. H. J. Veldman of Holland; secretary, Hon.
G. J. Diekema of Holland; Trea(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
surer, Prof. E. D. Dimnent of
Mr and Mra. Fred Foster have
Hope college.Miss Lena De Pree
was engaged to act as college lib- closed their home on US-31 and
rarian and to assist the president have gone to Colorado where he
and treasureras secretary. The
is attending school. Miss Lucille
resignation of Prof. John E. Kuir
enga as Robert Schell Professor in Ansley is bookkeeper at the FennBible and Philosophy, was accept- ville Milling Co. in place of Mr.

sar."

He

Haber

Holland

Old Days

In

On Wednesdaymorning Hope
“At

1915

the turn of the century, M
college again. opened its doors for
he said. "Wellesley graduates were
the year 1902-1903, began a story
producing an average of 1.02 chil* 11 nYi
dren per graduate, with 1.1 chil- in the Sept. 19 issue of the Ottawa
dren per graduate reporting for County Times published in 1902
prophesiedArthur H. Vandenberg in a letter
jiSUriiiii about 598 B. C.
Smith. Vassar. ML Holyoke and by M. G. Manting. Over 50 new
addressed
to
him.
with
copies
gothere before Jerusalem fell, durIllinois university.
studentshave been enrolled this
ing its siege and fall, and alter ing to other members of the dele“Partly responsible for the low
gation who were proving intractyear. The opening exercisesin
birth
rate
is
the
low
marriage
it fell. He was one of the most
able.
New Home of the
rate among these classes,averag- Winant’s chapel were simple and
spiritual prophets. He did much
The idea was that by praising
Holland Clt> '«*«<.
inspiring. After reading of the
ing only 5.5 per cent."
to help the captives see that while
Published Every ThursVandcnberg. the women would
All of which means. Dr. Gamble scriptureand prayer by Prof. Berthe Jewish religionwas in danger,
day by the S e n 1 1 n e 1'
get the idea across to the other
believes, that the future genera- gen. PresidentKollen introduced
PrintingCo. Office 54-56
it was possible for the exile> to
boy s that their political shenanaWert Eighth Street Hoipreserve its essentials even gans weren’t considered good tions will not be a* smart as they the Rev. H. Utterwick of New
land. Michigan
should be. He believes that a child York who addressedthe students
though their loved temple was in
statesmanship.
Entered as second class matter at ruins. He did much to keep the
is more likelj to go to college if and friends. After the address
That s the way the whole thing
the post office at Holland.Mich.. laith of the Jewish people alive.
his father or mother did: that the PresidentKollen presentedProf.
under the Act of Congress. March 3
started. Just what developed, the
It is no surprise to any stu- Ambusher has no way of knowing, child inherits the intellectual capa- E. L. Norton. Ph. D.. who is to
1179.
Foster.
take the place of A. J. Ladd in the
dent of history to learn that but ho was curious to determine city of the parents.
ed, Prof. Kuizenga having acceptw. A. BUTLER Business Manager
Mrs. Mary Koning was presentchair
of
psychology
and
pedagogy
there were deep searchings of how much attention congressmen
ed the appointmentof the WestMiac Arlene Wlatan
He is a graduate of Amherst, ao
Telephone— New Hems 3193
heart among the Jews when then- paid to letters from back home.
ern Theologicil seminary recently ed her life membership certificate
Advertisin' and Subscriptions. 3101 land was taken from them. They
quired his Ph. D. degree from
The engagement of Miss Arlene tendered him. Prof. George B. Mc- of Bethel chapter O. E. S. at its
Clarke and studied one year in Wieten to Carl C. Van Raalte a Creary, Ph. D., who hu accept- last meeting. The presentation
The publisher shell not br liable were by no means reconciled to
To satisfy this itch, the Am(From Tueaftly'* Sentinel)
was made by Mrs. Laura Reid,
Berlin. Germany. Last year he
for any error or errors in printing the disaster. They did not hesitate
ably filled the position during the
and advertisingunless a proof of to murmur against God himself. busher sent cards to three conThe Gibson PrA is to meet Fri- taught in the state normal at Yp- announced by her parents. Mr. absence of Prof. Kuizenga last now of Allegan, who was worthy
gressional delegates. He respectsuch advertisementshall have been
and Mrs. Herman Wieten, 175 year was elected for ths ensuing matron here when Mrs. Koning
day evening. The school board is silanti.
obtained by advertiser and returned They were quick to say that He fully suggested that a certain bill
was initiated 35 years ago
in
charge
of
the
program.
West 14th St. Mr. Van Raalte is year.
Nearly
200
pupils
are
enrolled
by him In time for correction with had not dealt justly with them.
Miss Carol B. Walter, teacher
aucp errors or correctionsnoted This is the way they put it: "the be defeated in Congressand brief- The interim zoning ordinance of in the Holland high school this the son of Dr. and Mrs. C. Van
Circumstance# made It necesly set forth
reason or two. the township is being heatedly dis- year, an increase of 30 per cent
plainly thereon and In such ca«e If
at Ottawa Hills. Grand Rapids, is
fathers
have
eaten
sour
grapes,
sary
to
omit
the
Saturday
Issue
of
Raalte
of
Virginia
Park.
The
wedany error so noted is not corrected
Remember that the cards were cussed by the voters.
spending her vacationhere this
over the attendanceof any prepublishersllabtlltvshall not exceed and the children’steeth are set on AGAINST the measure, because
the Sentinel but the fact that by
Miss JosephineBoyce has been vious year. In the lower grades ding will take place in August.
week. She plans to go to Chiauch a proportionof the entire space edge " In other words, "our
installing a new Mergenthaler
it is Importantto what followed. spendingher spring vacation with
. Occupied by tin er:o. beai' to the
the attendance*^about the same Both are students at Hope college. linotype machine this paper is cago Friday to spend the weekfathers
sinned
and
we
have
to
Within a few days, two of the her brother John Boyce in the
| whole space occupied bv such adveras last year notwithstandingthe
suffer the consequencesof their gentlemen graciously responded in
now much better equipped will end with her brother-in-law and
Uaenieni
family home. She is teaching fact that the new school for Chrissister. Mr. and Mrs. John White.
sins, and that Ls not just."
more than make up for the loss of
the vein that they were always school in Chicago.
TERMS Ol M BS( RIPTION
While coming out of Griswold
tian
Instruction
was
established
The ground of their argument glad to hear from the folks back
one issue of the paper. The old
One year »2 00 Six months $125.
Mrs. James Boyce. Sr., who is this year taking about 150 pupils
Memorial auditorium. Allegan.
three months 75c; Single copy 5c lay in their contention that while home and they thought the Ammachine
had
been ir. use for many
spending the winter in Florida of the lower grades.
Monday evening where she and
Subscriptionspayablein advance and they had not been so guilt* as
years and It did not contain the
busher would be glad to know writes of the 85 degree temperawill be promptly discontinuedif not
her husband had attended a meetTeunis De Weerd and son of
others
before
them,
nevertheless,
new
features
which
necessarily
their views and his coincided and ture there.
renewed /
ing of SpanLsh-Americanveterans
Sioux Center. Ia.. are visitingthe
Choral
groups
of
Holland
Junior
limited the amount of type that
Subscriber*will confer * favor bv they were punished and their la- that they had pledged their poliMrs. Ruth Meyers has returned former's brother. Johannes De
and their wives. Mrs. Ivan Lloyd
reporting promptly any irregularity thers escaped. Uf course we must
and
Senior
High
school
have
been
could
be
set
in
any
one
day.
The
lical energiesto work FOR the from her winter ir Florida.
of New Richmond fell and sustainin delivery. Write or Phone 3i91
Weerd.
Mr.
De
Weerd
owns
a
500
busy
the
past
few
weeks
in
prepremember how the first com- measure!
new nUichine is a Model K, the
Mr. and Mrs. ^ames Boyce and acre ranch in Iowa.
ed a compound fracture of her
mandment, which speaks of visThe third gentlemen hasn t jet daughter Patty were Sunday call- , Mr. and Mrs Albert Van Dyk. aration for their spring concert latest modesl in the market, con- left arm. Her spectacles broke,
M “IKE” POLITICALLY DEAD? iting the iniquities of the fathers acknowledged.
to be presentedThursday at 8 taining all the features that any
ers at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. East 13th St., have returned from
cutting her forehead, and she sufp.m. in Holland High school audi- linotype machine has. It is the
A nationally circulated maga- upon the children unto the third
Fran Wilkinsonand saw the new a visit to the Netherlands.
fered several bruises.After being
torium
Participating
in
the
cononly one of its kind in Ottawa
zine adds somethingto the gaiety and fourth generations, had beThe Ambusher is filled with the grandson. James l/'c.
treated at Allegan Health Center
Mrs.
T.
Van
Landegend
and
cert will be the Mixed chorus, the county.
Mr. and Mrs. John W’plbert.Mr. daughter. Hazel, have returned
of the present political scene by come a part of the thinking of the feelingof accomplishment.He has
she was later released to her
Girls'
Glee
club
and
A
Cappella
Jews, and furthermore, how they learned to fly a kite. At the 21st
The annual class day exercises home.
and Mrs. Ted Engle and son Larry. from a visit with relatives in Engluggesting that Eisenhower is by
choir, all under the direction of of the class of 1915 of the prehad been taught to conceive ot St. playground. Tom and Lester James Boyce. Patty Boyce. John
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keag visitland. The voyage to New York Muss Elaine Ackerson.
l»o means a political dead horse. the nation as a unit, each individ- and 1 got our kite up 450 feet.
paratory department of Hope colA. Wolbert. David Wolbert. A. took nine days.
ed Sunday and Monday in ChiMusic to suit all tastes is in- lege were held yesterday afterIt is conceded that he has defin- ual either rejoicing or suffering At least that was the length list- Bauhahn and Irene Bauhahn atcago with their daughter. Mrs.
Melvin S. Meengs. clerk at the cluded in the program. Numbers
noon in Carnegiegymnasium.
itely put himself out of the run- with the entire social group. Still ed on label on the ball of twine tended Easter sunrise services in
Leland Stewart and family
postoffice, is visitingfriends in by the Mixed chorus. Clara Rabthere were not wanting passages we had
When recently the police and Mrs. William Rasmussenand
Saugatuck on Sunday.
ning during the present campaign.
Jackson, Cleveland and Cincinnati. bers accompanist, will be "Hymn
fire board decided to put the fire
Lester joined in the flying beMiss Marjory Boyce is spending
But the magazine writer suggests through the early legislation
Mrs. Gifford Morse spent a day
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lane of Youth." Sequeria - Waring:
which stressed the matter of per- cause he’s only nine years old and her spring vacation Irom Western
alarm keys in little boxes attack- recently near Kalamazoo. Mrs.
that “Ike" has his eye on 1952. or
Kleyn. on Friday a son.
"Brother Tames Air" Jacob; "Auf
if that should be too soon, on sonal responsibility.It is true tus father had recently undergone State Teacher s college,with her
A new brick structure will be Wiedersehn" from T'ne Blue Par- ed to the alarm boxes one objec- Rasmussen visited her daughter
it remained for Jeremiah and Ez- an operation. So with no one to sister Mrs. Fran Wilkinson and
tion raised was that some of the Mrs. Flossie Robinson, and Mrs.
1956 He is only 58 years old: in
erected at the 19th St. pumping
adise." Romberg: and "This Is glass fronts would be smashed by
1956 he would still be young en- ekiel to discover the individual help him get started to build his helping care for the new baby.
Morse visited Mrs. A. L. Brown.
station to enclose the electrically
soul and to set forth the doctrine kite, he occupied his time studyUnder the leadership of Mrs. driven pump. The building will be My Country, ' Raye-Jacobs-War- rowdies. This objection was not Mrs. Archie Flanders and her sisough to serve. ing.
seriou* enough to prevent the ter, Mrs Logan Bartholomew of
It has been widely assumed of personal responsibility in its ing the techniques employed by Walter Healy, Jr., Murlyn Smith 24x28 feet in size.
Misa Mary Van Raalte. con-’ board from installing the new
others. That’s how we came to has finished her fourth year of
by conventional ^politicians that clearest light.
Ganges, are in Benton Harbor carThe Rev. J. Vander Mculen left t'alto, will smg the solo. "O SunThe exiles were mistaken if they meet Lester.
system. The boxes were put in ing for their brother. Charles
•1-H sewing. Patty Boyce her third
| Eisenhowers unequivocal declarathis morning for South Bend. Ind.,
ny
Beam,"
Schumann,
accompanLester has a grievanceagainst year and Margaret Tinas hci first
Saturday.
tion that he would not run meant imagined that the downfall of
Kinzler, who is seriously 111 of
to attend the fall meeting of the
The Rev. Peter Moerdyke of heart trouble. Either of them or
« political death sentence for Jerusalem came about through the hospital.All the time his dad year. Their work will be exhibited Michigan classis to be held there ied by Mrs Rudolph Mattson.
Girls'
Glee
club
selections
will
this city has been appointeda another sister. Miss Rose Kinzler
him. The only real parallel case the sins of their fathers alone, was there, Lester couldn t visit Wednesday in Allegan during Tuesday and Wednesday of this
be “My Morning." Di Capua: member of the Hope collegecoun- are in constant attendance at the
was that of General Sherman. and not quite as much in connec- him because he w us only nine and Achievement Day.
week-. The South Bend church is
After the Civil War. After the tion with their own immoralities. couldn't the hospital people know
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Healy Jr. one of the oldest Reformed "Peter," folk song: "Golden Slum- cil by the general synod of the Mercy hospital.
that
a
nine-year-old
can
get
pretProphets
like
Isaiah
and
Jeremiah
man who conducted the march
and John Thias are driving to Vir- churches in the west, being organ- bers.”’ Gordon Jacob; ’Trees.” Reformed church to fill the vacanMrs. ClarenceArndt submitted
Rasback-Harris;“O Divine Rethrough Georgia had declared had told them that if they would ty lonely for his dad? Even more ginia on a vacation trip
ized m the thirtiesby settlers deemer.” Gounod and "Flower of cy caused by the death of his bro- to a major operation Tuesday
ther, the Rev. William Moerdyke. morning at the Douglas Communthat he would not accept the nomi- repent God would receive them so than those who are 12 going on
Mrs. Dorothy Wolbert and Mrs. from New York
Dreams,’’ Clokey. Lois Ann Van
With nearly 200 men and wo- ity hospital.
nation if it were tendered him. he and make them strong as a na- 13 and who can get in to sec Rutli Boyce are attending the class
Bert Westerhof.his sister. JenHuis is accompanist.
their sick ones. But now Dad is in "Abnormal Psychology"taught
was as dead politically as if he had tion.
men seated at the banquet board, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sessions, son
nie. and Gilbert Wicrenga. were
male quartet composed of the annual banquet of the Hope
God is no respecter of pei^ons. home again and Lester is looking in Holland Christian High school. thrown from a buggy Sunday afbeen physicallyburied. There
Lee Edward and Jack Bale have
never would have been a chance He does not condemn us because forward to his getting stronger so
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hoadley ternoon near the Holland township John Tien. Bob Weller. Roger college Alumni association was returned from a week’s motor trip
of the failure of someone else, that kite can be built. There’s to and daughters. Betty Jean and hall. They met a Chicago auto- Northuis and Bob Von Ins. will held in Carnegie hall last evening. to PeekskUl, N. Y.
for him after that.
Arguing from that parallel, pol- neither does He justify us because be a Cub Scou’ competitionand Nancy Ann have moved from mobile and the frightened horse sing "Billy Boy." "Who Did?" and Prof. John C. Hoekje, superintenClimbm Up de Mountain."
I Iticians have come to the con- of the goodness of another. He re- the prize is an official scout knife. Saugatuck to their home in Gibdent of schools of Grand Haven,
turned a sharp corner and overThe choir will sing "Rejoice spoke on the subject “How to Couple Exchanges Vows
In case the Ambusher never son.
clusion that the same thing would spects our individuality. When
turned the rig. The occupants eshappen to Eisenhower.They for- we choose a course we must stand meets you again. Lester, good luck.
An Easter party at the Gibson caped injury but the rig was de- and Sing." Bach. "Emitte Spiri Bring the Alumni and the College At Coffman
Here
turn tuum.” Schuetky: "Heavenly Goser Together.” William P. Lovget. thinks the magazine writer, the praise or the blame for ihe I ho|ie that kite flies higher and slbool was attended by the Mesmolished.
Light.” Kopylow-Wilhousky; 'Ag- ett of the Grand Rapids Press dethat Sherman really did not want choice. Here is a lad ready to pass stronger than any other. And dames Richard Nasby. P. H. Derr,
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. C. M. Duryea. for two
nus Dei.’ Kalinnikof; 'Tenebrae livered an address on the subject
the presidency. His theory is that through the door of his home lo thanks for helping us fly ours. Orville Smith. Irwin Hajicek. RichVearly Coffman. 658 Lakewood
years pastor of the local Wesleyan
Eisenhower made his decision only go downtown to attend lo the Without your help wed never ard Foy, William Gotham. Clar- church, will have charge of the Factae Sunt." Palestrina; "Let "Shall the ChristianCollege Be Blvd, was the scene of a wedding
Us Walk in the Light of the Abolished?’’ This news story ap; because he had become convinced duties that are his. But before he have known that in a strong wind ence Nichols. J. H. McCormick.
Easter Sunday afternoon when
Brighton. Mich., church, leaving
that he could not get it at this goes his mother has a word with ia kite needs a longer tail,
Manche. and A. Meyering. They the field here to the Rev. E. W. Lord." Wilson-O’Hara.
peared in the Wednesday, June 16, Mrs. Coffman'ssister, Miss Betty
Rogci Northuis will be tenor issue.
time under present conditions.
him. as mothers are wont to do.
served the school children candy, Chapman of Coopersville.A fareMowery of Michigan City, Ind.,
soloist
the number. "Russian
An expert in genetics fears that jello. cake and chocolate milk The
Four years from now he will She wants him to be upright and
The auditorium of the Holland became the bride of Ralph Danwell reception was given Rev. Picnic." Harvey Enders.
have a period of civilianservice true. She cautions him agaimt the American college graduates are school is taught by Mrs. Jack
high school was crowded last iels of Battle Creek. The Rev. J.
Duryea on Monday evening at the
Other choir selections will be evening when the 8-2 grade exer.behind him that will effectually danger that lie in his way. She falling down on the job.
Barnes.
Kennth Hoffmasterread the marhome of Mr. and Mrs. M. Beu"StodolaPuinoa." Stritffling; "In cises were held.
His complaint:
spike the gums ot those who shout wants him to be fair to oilier peoMrs. P H. Derr entertained for kema.
riage service at 3 p.m.
Silent
Night."
Suabian
folk
song;
Too lew college graduates are her gianddaughterPatsy, on her
that the military and the civil ple, and fair lo himself, lie then
A church wedding took place The bride is the daugiiter of
The McKinley memorial services
"Madame Jeanette."Alan Mur- last evening at the Fifth Reform- Mrs. Marie Mowery of Michigan
service should be kept separate. goes out and disappears from her marrying, and those who do seventh birthday.Mrs. Eileen Derr
at Hope* church Sunday night were
ray; "I Got Rhythm." Gershwin- ed church, Grand Rapids, when
Moreover,’ he will have had an op- view, but as she looks alter him marry are not having enough chil- provided games and Ardis Nichols.
City and Gerry Mowery of Ft.
impressive and appropriatePresiportunity for some much needed she is convinced that the day dren.
Betty Jean Van Dine and Janice dent Kollen presided. The meet- Warnick. and "A New World.” Mias Jane Sorber, daughter of Wayne, Ind., and the groom is
[ education in practicalpolitics. The must be what he makes it. Her
The expert. Dr. Clarence J. Hayes won prizes. Others present ing was addressed by Dr. J. W. Savino-WiLson. Jackie Boersma
M. A. Sorber. of Grand Rapids, the son J Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
[• writer of this piece about the popwishing cannot keep him straight. Gamble, of Milton. Mass., recall- were Murlyn Smith. Dickit and Beardslee of the seminary and accompanist.
became the bride of the Rev. Daniels of Battle Creek
ular general makes the amazing The battle is his own. If he go** ed that in the early 1700s the Barbara Foy. Barbara Vechera.
Thomas VandenBosch. a graduate
Mr. and Mrs. Coffman attended
Hon. G. J. Dickema. Musical num| assertion that Eisenhower at one down to defeat he has no one to graduates of Yale produced, on Sharon Gotham Judy Ann Van
of this year’s class of the Western the couple.
bers were given by Mrs. W. H. Otto P. Kramer Honored
time agreed to run on the condi- blame but himself.If he keeps hi- the average,five surviving chil- Dine. Delorea and James Nasby.
Theological seminary. Rev. VanThe bride wore an aqua street
Wing and the chorus.
tion that he be nominated by name above reproach the credit dren.
Mr. and Mrs Orvilie Smith. Mr.
den Bosch and bride will leave length dress with black accessorA large collectionwas taken by By Episcopal Church
both parties No one but a poli- belongs to him.
Dr. Gamble said that "recent and Mrs. S. H. Roach. Virginia
the members ot the First Relorm„ ,
,c!,hU week for PennsylvaniaLane. ies and a corsage ol yellow roses
[• ticallychildish person could have
Otto P. Kramer, who for 45
where
lor
There Is foregiveness with God. history, however, is less encourag- D Amour. Mr. and Mrs. Richard ed congregation last Sunday to
and lilies of the valley.Mrs. Coffl imagined the possibility of such a One of the reassuringmessage ing "
>ears ha* served as senior ward- . of a church of tht Reformed de. man wore a rose dress with black
Foy. Mrs. James Nasby and P. H.
pay
for the incidental expenses
thing. He has many things to of the prophet is that the way is
He reported that for classes Derr. Refreshmentsof ice cream
en. vestryman and lay reader of nomination.
accessoriesand a corsage like the
learn in the way practical poli- open for the sinner to teturn to graduatingabout 125 the number and cake and chocolate milk were incurred in laying the new cement Grace Episcopal church was surThe new steamer “City of St. bride's.
walk, renewing the roof and puttics differ from running an army.
service at
God. He does not need to keep to had fallen to 2.5 per graduate, served.
Joseph" will probably arrive in
ting in two new furnaces. The prised at the 11
Attending the ceremony were
Another amazing assertion an evil cour-e because he has wiiiie tor those graduatingin the
Grace church Easter morning.
amount
collected. $436. was enport at St. Joseph sometime the Mr. and Mrs. Daniels and sens
about Eisenhower by the same started out that way. He can turn decade ol the 1870a from Harvard
On behalf of the choir, the Rev. middle or latter part of next
tirely a free will offering.
Neal and Jimmie, Miss Wilma
Holland High Students
I writer is that he has never in his
William C. Warner, rector, preabout and begin life over aga.n, •Syracuse and Yale, the number of
Eight machines belonging to
week, according to Pres. J. Stan- Severance and Frank Yeager, of
I life voted for a presidentialcanchildren were well below the 2.1 Begin Dutch Treat Week
sented
him
with
a
plaque
designed
God has no pleasure in the death
members of the Chicago Automoley Morton of the G. & M. com- Battle Creek; Mr. and Mrs. Alddidate. There are a lot of things
by Verne Hohl and bearing the
of the wicked. He did not make necessary foi replacement.
bile club, passed through Holland
pany.
wyn Carpenter and children. Alabout the popular general that
Dr.
Gamble
said
that
the
Harsignatures
ot
the
rector,
choir
dirA list of eligible lx>ys and their Saturday morning en route for the
them to be lost. He did not preThe
Board of Foreign Missions lan and Carol of Bellevue; Mrs.
the public doesn t know— among
vard classes of the 1890 s fell to telephone numbers was read durector. choir members, and persons
destine them to be forever idengrand parade in Grand Rapids.
Mowery and children,
them that he detests Douglas
1 15 hiidron |>er graduate but the ing chapel exercises at Holland
who ha\e been members of the of the Reformed church has aptified with sin. no matter howAt
the
home
of
Dr.
B.
J. De
pointed
Fred
J. Weening to do Wayne, Booby. Maralyn and
| MacArthur. Much can happen in
llad ‘"creasedto 1.73 by High school this morning for the Vries last Friday evening the pu- choir at any time during the years
lively their desire to
educational mission work in Jeanne of Michigan City; Miss
four years. It will be interestingto
of Mr Kramer's membership.
benefit of girls during Dutch
from its guilt and power. If so.
pils of Miss fhew gave a recital.
Shirley Kolean and Everett Van
| see how near the present predic"A portion of this increase in Treat week which began MonThe plaque was given in recog- China.
He
would not be our heavenly
Vddhuizcn oi Holland; Mr. and
Mrs.
F.
W.
Stoltz
and
Misa
Martion comes up to the facts when
offspring tic said "is due to the day. Miss Doris Browers first
nition of Mr. Kramer's years of
Father. While He does not force
garet
Essenberg
have
returned Mrs. Coffman and children,Jerry,
the 1952 campaign approaches.
service in the choir and makes
as against our will lo <*00* thcil0VTia8r ralC °f ,,he CoUe** hour class was in charge.
jay and Dianne.
The Roosevelt Boys seem to think
graduate?,, ror example, among
him an honorary member of that from a week's visit with friend*
Ter Stickcls was chairman and
way
ol life, we may be assured
Mr. and Mrs. Daniels are livand
relatives at Michigan City,
now is the time.
organization.
Ken Van Wieren acted as chapthat there i6 no spark of hope m I fadua,“ 0/ "anard in llw, la4>
ing
in an apartment at 658
Ind., and Laporte, Ind.
Miss June Ten Cate was awardlain. A piano duet. "Robins Re(From Thursday's Sentinel)
the breast tor bolter thmgs that hal( o( ,h? 'H!1' comur>- unl-v. “j’The
Misses
Marie
Gelakoski Lakewood Blvd.
ed
the
John
Townsend
Ayers
MemMe does not see and fan into pr“ima"' > "> Per -.-ent marned. turn." was played by Dorothy Because of the illness of Mr.
Couple Celebrates 35th
A startlingcontrast to college Sharp and Murcl Elzingp. An in- Viilo. music teacher of Zeeland orial Crass for the year, an award and Leatha Lamphere returned
flame by His Holy Spirit. When
Gold is so ductilethat it can be
birthrate.*- i> provided by a study strumentaltrio played their own Public school the High school made each Easter to the chorister lo their home in Grand Haven afWedJing Anniversary
we say that we arc responsible
brawn
into a tiny wire, so fine
ter
having
spent
the
week-end
of the genealogicalrecords of pion arrangements of "Whispering." band has not met for several with the best attendancerecord.
for our own lives, we are not
Mr. and Mrs Henry Sprick celoor families which reveal that the "Twilght Time" and "A Sunday weeks. Supt M. P. Lubbers has Miss Peggy Allen Warner and with the latter’s aunt, Mrs. Frank that 680 feet weighs one gram. It
even .suggestingthat wc can grow
would take 900 miles of such wire
ebrated their 35th wedding anniWilliam Dckker also received Wareham, West 17th St
up into Christ-like characters average number of children per Kind of Love." The- trio was com- obtained Lie part-time i* .vices
R. H. Gilbert directorof the to equal one pound in weight.
versary Tuesday evening :n their
pioneer wile in the years before posed of Howard Van Dahm play- of
awards for outstandingfaithfulVan
Buren
of
Grand
without the grace of God. What
Holland High school band this
home at 210 West 16tn St.
1700 was 8.37.
ing a bass viol, Rob Hajicek. ac- Rapids. He attends school part ness during the sear.
Popcorn increases its volume by
A akit wa# presentedoy Mrs. wc mean is that we shall not frus“The
earliest information wc cordion, and
Calvin Tardiff; Jr., received the morning received a check for $50
Hillebrand, time and will work with the
20
times after popping.
from
the
local
order
of
the
Elks
Henry Boss and Mrs. Ed. Kruid. trate His purpose for us and His have on the fecundity of women drum.
band and ensembles until Mr. Acolytes’ award ii recognition of
will in u.s.
;An enjoyableevening was spent
the best record of attendance for the high school band. This
Viilo returns.
We are accountable for the use
lying games. Motion pictures
George Gilbert Groman was among the acolytes for the year. money is the prize it won in the
we
make of our lives. It is one
big parade at the annual state
[were shown by Harvey Sprink
guest
speaker at an assembly
possession we cannot replace. To
convention of Elks held in Grand
[Gifts were presented.
Hot
Stove
High
school
program.
Mr.
GroRoyal
Neighbors*
53rd
Rapids recently
A two-courselunch was served abuse it is sin. To use it m the
man
is noted as an actor, teacher
L. Van Putten of this city has
jby Mesdames Raymon Sprick. service of God and man is the
and master of dialects.He has Birthday Celebrated
announced the marriage of hit
Stanley Sprick. Harvey Sprick highest goal. We are guilty of
mastered
35
dialects. His topic
many things which shorten life.
and John Sprick.
Fifty persons attended a pot- daughter,Miss Ella Van Putten,
was "How Other People Talk."
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. A reasonable amount of care for
Members
of
the
play
:ast
of luck sup|>er in the Royal Neigh- to Michael A. White at Sioux
tCKl/Afetf
Henry Bo*.s, Mr. and Mrs. Ed the body would prolong its life,
the Junior class of Zeeland High bor hall Thursday celebrating the City, la. Miss Van Putten gradu[mid. Mr. and Mrs. Albert and thus the term of service we
school
and the English IV class 53rd anniversary of the local or- ated from Holland high school in
iwman, Mr. and Mrs. Henry can render to man and God. All
1907 and later graduated from
went
to
Grand Rapids recently ganization.
[;3Van Dor Veen, Mr. and Mrs. other possession* in our lifetime
Mrs. William Norlin gave a Kalamazoo State Normal. For the
to
*ce
a
three-act comedy enjnard Kammeraad. Mr. and are subordinate to life itself.
titled “Petticoat Fever.” which talk on the history of the organ- last few years She has been teach[ Mrs. Ben Kolc, Mr. and Mrs.
was given by the Civic Players of ization emphasizingthe stages of ing in Sioux City.
Henry Jurrie*. Mr. and Mr.-. Pine Creek Society to
Prof, and Mrs. Wynand WichGrand' Rapids. They traveled to development.Flowers were pre-Rayman Sprick. Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Rapids in the school bus. sented by three charter members, ers will leave tomorrow for MadiSing
E Stanley Sprick. Mr and Mrs. Har- Sponsor
Miss M. Boer, director of the Mrs. Norlin, Mrs. Mae Smith nd son, WisM where Mr. Wlcheri will
| vey Sprick, Mr. and Mrs. John
to** Woataaa*
junior
play and English teacher, Mrs. Lena Hooker. Mrs. Henry lake a post graduate course in histhe Girls’ society of Pine Creek
^Sprick.
Kleis was presented with a plant tory this summer. Dr. ind Mrs.
sponsored
the
project.
Christian Reformed church will
A. T. Godfrey will leave for Chi*
The Z club of Zeeland High for services.
sponsor an Easter hymn sing in
Mrs.
Richard
Ellison and her cago soon where Dr. Godfrey
school
is
sponsoring
a
movie
to
lunicipal Court Fines
the church at 7:30 p.m. Sunday.
be shown to the pupils of the committee took charge of the will continue his work In the de: Joy De Jongo of Zeeland, paid Bernard Sharpe will lead the
grades
and Senior. High school event. Prizes for cards were partment of chemistry at the Uni$5 In municipalcourf Tuesday al- sing.
awarded to Mr*. Minnie Serier, versity of Chicago.
April
9.
ter pleading guilty to running a
Music will be presentedby Dr.
Mrs.. Ellison. Mrs. Kleis, William.
Next Tuesday morning 31 memstreet. Parking violations E. Wolthuis, violinist, and by Miss
Norlin and Gerrit Sprang.
berrof the Camp Fire girl* organit the following $1 each: James Kate Van Kampen who wiil play
Cars Collide
The next regular meeting will ization of the High achool, accomof Zeeland; Gerald De the electricguitar. Miss Ruth
Cars driven by Harvey Driea- be held Thursday night.
panied by four guardians,will
of 323 J Lincoln Ave.; Roi- Knoll and Mr. Sharpe also will
inga of 26 East 21st St., and Earl
leave on hayracks for Buchanan
J. Bartebj of 575 College present vocal solos.
De Witt of Columbus, Ohio, collidThe first motor crossing of the beach on the shores of Lake
M Robert Japinga of 266 West
Dr. Wolthuis will preside at
ed at the Intersectionof 15th St Sahara desert was made in 1922. Michigan, about seven miles north
St. and James Schrotenboer lb* organ and Mrs. James Brewer,
and Central Ave., Friday at 5:05
caterpillar tractor made the of. Holland, for a ten days camp^
at the
,
p.m.
journey in about 13 days.
ing trip. The guardians wiU ba
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THE HOLLAND CITY
by the Department of Higher Education last week in Chicago.

Draft Only If

Educators Say
NEA

Resolutions List

Nine Points in Adequate
National Defense

THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 1948

Terminal InstaUs

wmi

Teletype System

A new teletype system for more for the erection of a commercial
been installed building. Herman Weaver, owner,
at Michigan Express, Inc. The says the building will cover 1.260
spacious express terminal,com- square feet of floor apace which

efficient service has

quate national defense, listing the
following points: '
1. An effective intelligenceser-

pleted about

ment.

3. A powerful and up-to-date air
needs cannot be met by voluntary
orce, adequate for detensc against
enlistment,according to three attack and for devastating retaliaHope college representatives who
i^»n.

^

I(VIEANS>

FREE PARKING
On

our lot, If we

eervice your car.

KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE
7th at Central Phone 6259

m

A.

To Buy or

a

The terminal has
daily
schedule direct from Detroit,Chicago, Grand Haven, Grand Rapids and Muskegon. Eight other
terminals are in strategic locations in Michigan and Chicago.
Tlie company has in operation

Sell

sity proposed that tiie tederalgov-

No More

ME

For Expert

PROFESSIONAL

GUIDANCE

FOOD:

ALWAYS

Dutch Block, 222 River Ave.

manent plant expansion.
Other resolutions called /or

soda bar and there is ample parkBreakfast also is served at ing space in front or back of the
Had’s bar. The menu includes building.
cereals, pancakes, ham and cgg.s,
lad's is open daily from 7 a.m
bacon and eggs, fruit juice and until midnight. The owner caters
to takeout orders. "Just phone
beverage.
7997. we'il make 'em when you
Forty persons can he accom- want 'em and your order will be
modated inside the sandwich and waiting for you." he says.

• Wett 8th

PHONE

Make

of Automobile

—

With
30 Day 50-50 GuarantM

a

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

Charge

8-14 West 7th

LOWER IRSURANCE RATES

;

NAPTHA

CAN BE YOURS
YOU HAVE GOOD DRIVING HABITS

-

(Bring Container)

VAN

HARRISON’S
SUPER SERVICE

LENTE
PHONE

Corner Michigan and 28th
Phone 4436

7133

"A Stitch In Time Saves Nine"

St.

PHOTOSTATIC

The

steel Industry Is not operating at full capacity because of a
shortage of scrap iron. Hundreds of thousand, of men wll soon be
out of work if more scrap Iron Is not forthcoming.

Old Photos Reproduced

in.
NOW!

Our firm Is doing

comes

Its

Valuable Papers
Preserved

7

share by shipping out the scrap as fast as

LOUIS PABS08 moni HP t MFTAl

(DlL

^

PHOTO

C0MPA1W

SacUL

and GIFT

SHOP

10 East 4th Street

Mill and Foundry Supplies
Holland, Michigan

LENNOX
One of The World's Largest
Manufacturers of

COAL _ OIL

—

GAS

Heating Equipment

IDEAL

Sold by

HARRY KOOP
HEATING

DRY CLEANERS

116 East 14th St.
HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4
|

Phone 2465

Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

!

wa

give.

WARM

D

H O L L P N

WGLDING SCRVICC
MiiHujfls4v j:

i;1-'

sT

FRIEND

TAVERN

t.

v
Henry Ter Haar Motor Sales Co.
YOUR OLDS - CADILLAC -

of the Hamilton American Reformed church.
Surviving are the wife: two
sons. Laverne, 12, an<| Wavnc, 6;

Mrs

Dcw etta Slot man oi

Hamilton; a brother-in-law. Alec
Blene of Wyandotte, and several
nieces and nephews.

Elects

Avanu*

711 Michigan

m

# Complete Service For
# Complete Body and

i

Garden Club

New

Officers

Election of officersfeatured the
fust meeting of the season ol the
Waver ly Garden club hold Friday night at Waverly school. All
members of tne previous yea;
were present, also one new member.

Coll 9051

morning at the home of her
and Mrs. Simon Wierda, 427 East Main St.,
grandchildren. Mr.

HOLLAND READY ROOFING

Gronigen;lour grandchildren and
II great grandchildren; a sister,
Mrs. Peter Bareman of Zeeland,
and a brother, Jacob Do Jonge ol

Grand Rapt
hews and

Is; also several nep-

nieces.

When You Need

. .

Trained

#

Free Pick-up and Delivery.

#

Latest

Men

MERCURY
SERVICE

Modern Equipment.

# Genuine Parts and

Accessories.

BREiD

^

»4r

Drive to Official Headquarter*

«*** •">**

IFS FRESH El
Vary your menus with a

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
OF CARS AND TRUCKS
BATTERIES

Each Blue Bird group

ferent Bread each day. Try

our Cracked Wheat, Rye

MacEachron

MOTOR

SALES

Phone 66768
16-22 West 7th Street

HOLLAND

-

MICHIGAN

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL AVE.

PHONE

2677

PfRSONAUTtt

partici-

pated in the program, presenting
a wide variety ol entertainment.
Pennies were contributed for the

with

natiorril building fund, a birthday
project.

DUTCH KRAFT
You'll "paint

with

GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.
Between 7th and 8tb on

„

fenderse/u!
Th.

Permanent, Asbestos,

UNDERCAR COATING

College Ave.

Phone

4403

177 College Ave.

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET
Propa.

Keep that new car "new”,
end

give the old car

quietness, with

Your Preaent Car Higher

FOR YOUR

ROOFING NEEDS

pride."

St

__

against infiltration of carbon monoxide

gas and insulate against heat and cold from

body

noises

and

rumble.

It’s all

ELECTRIC CO.
Weat 8th

Guard

undercoater.

pavements. Eliminaterust, road

ESSENBURG
50

Amaspro i

Asbestos Fenderseal, the

Ingl

ST.

"new”

-i

with our all.
purposa coat

Trade-in Value

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

done by one

application of

Amasprd

Asbestos Fenderseai— the car insurance of longer

Phona 4811

automobilelife and riding comfort

UftlNTING
mtrr-iCMom
*.

A

ATTENTION FARMERS!

completely equipped modern plant that icrvei

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO VULCANIZE OR REPAIR YOUR
. FARM TRACTOR TIRES.

you with fine quality printing at
* reasonable

prices.

We

STEKETEE-V1N NUIS

Street

• COMPLETE PRINTINQ SERVICE
9 East 10th

Can

Your Tires With Chloride Solution Either
70% or 100% Filling.

PHONE SIM

ri

GEO.

17

MOOI

CHEVROlET//

ROOFING 00.

HOLLAND TERMINAL
170 E. 15th St

Phone 2326

Fill

BILL’S TIRE
SO Weat 7th

Street

*

dif-

Maycrofl &

In spite of the rain which paused cancellationof their hike. 175
girls attended an all-city Blue Bird
iwrty in Bcechwood school Monday afternoon.The Jolly Blue
Birds of Bcechwood. Mrs Vernon
Johnson, leader, welcomed the
girls and group singing opened
'he program with Mrs. H. J. Masse! ink at the piano.

PAINTS

Phone 6422
Your Buick-Pontiac Dealer

For Each Job.

and White Bread.

SERVICE DEPT.

EAST 8TH

Paint Department

Polishing and Lubrication.

.

LINCOLN

For Blue Birds

Our Complete

Can Keep The

at Fair Prices.

#

better car

150

Phone 1598

Your Car.

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Many Attend Party

WHILE WAITING FOR YOUR
NEW CAR DELIVERY

of

TRUCK DEALER

Mich,

Flintkote Product!

illness.• Sur-

a daughter-in-law',
Mrs. Gertrude Wierda of New

vivors include

Leaders assisting at the event
Elected were: president, Glenn
llanstra;secretary,Ernest Do were Mesdames Willis Do Cook,
Yonge; treasurer. Eugene Danis; Jay Peters. John Hart home,
Neal Houtman, Joe Jonker. Melleader, James Schuiling.
vin Madderom. Hoeve, George
La Chaine. Casey Oonk. Harvey
Two Cars Collide
Poll, Ix-on Wenzel, Joe Mahon, B.
Elaine Hoffmeyer, 22. of 473 P. Donnelly. Jr., and the Misses
West I9th St., received knee in- Diana Fehrmg. Caro! Kuyper and
juries Sunday when cars driven by Joan Geerds. Mrs. Harold Luth
Joseph O. Vadka of Kokomo. Ind.. and Mrs. Hans Knutson assistedin
and John Ortman of 28 West 17th serving refreshments.
'St., collidedat the corner of 14th
^ Mrs. Albert H. Timmer. Camp
St. and River Ave. Witness was Fire executive,also took part
ErecJ Wise of 556 College Ave.
m the event.

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

Q.M.C.

Holland,

Front End and Frame Aligning.

—

# Washing

Zeeland, ^pril 1 (Special)Mrs. Minnie Wierda. 88, died Mon.

followinga snort

# Complete

iLfif'..‘'i’

Succumbs at Zeeland

-Everett Laverne R<x>t. 46. city
maintenance engineer, suffered a
heart attack and died on a Fennville street ai 8:30 a.m. Monday.
Coroner G. Ten Brink of Hamilton was called.
Rom in Spring Lake. July 9
1901. ho moved to. Hamilton with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Root, when a child. He came to
Fennville in August. 1922, and
married Sarah L. Nie* of Holland
in May, 1933, He was a member

W overly

COPIES

The stockpilesof scrap Iron that steel mills and foundries have
are fast disappearing.It is up to everyone of us to help by selling
all their scrap Iron
K
u

Man

i

a sister.

Scrap Iron Urgently Needed!

Let u* poet you on the aervlca

tiled beverage* Open for
your eonvonianoa from 11:00
A.M. until midnight

mad* at good or

than new, by welding.

# Guaranteed Workmanship

Mrs. Minnie Wierda

•

45c per gallon

DRIVE CAREFULLY

.

Grill, located in the

Dies on Street
Fennville.April 1 (Special!

75c

batter

Arrange that apaolal bustnaaa appointmentat The
Blar Kelder Alreondltloned
with only nationallyadveiv

FRED’S CAR LOT

Fennville

St

FOR INSURANCE SEE

It

8*7212

686 MichiganAve., Phone 1*7221

SALES, INC.

GLEANER

COLLEGE AVE.

Phone 7*42

TYS8E

WashingtonPhona

• art la

:

Sold

OTTAWA AUTO

ETHYL

177

SL.

I

LATE MODELS

Chef Charles Kuhnee and capWarm Friend tavern, is noted for ably served under the directionof
iLs fine foods at ail times and Harry Doherty. Small luncheons
or dinners will be graciously reseasons of the year. With its
ceded at your immediate request.
Dutch atmosphere and costumes,
Tiie Warm Friend Tavern Is
it speaks of the hotel's motto, managed by Kenneth A. Dean and
COMPLETE
"Where true Dutch hospitality J. P Barilla assumed hu duties
RADIATOR
prevails.'"
as assistant manager on March
service: Favorite dishes are prepared by 22.

RIVER AVE.

SAFETY

7997

USED CARS

The Dutch

Priced From

BEN L

HUDSON DEALER
28 W. 9th

Tima aaved, money aaved,
whan tha broken or cracked

8trc«t

VRIELING MOTOR

OWN

MOTOR SALES

389 Rlvar Ava.

ROOFING and SIDING

Phone 2371

NEW STOCK - FULLY CHARGED
$1.50 For Your Old Battery — No Installation

FOR YOUR

NAAN

Sandwich-SodaBar

FOR YOUR

$13.00 lo $17.25

IF

IGNITION

NAD'S

1

ol $3,000
for nine months lor qualified college instructors,an expanded program ol adult educaton in all institutionsof higher education, and
promoting community -type colleges offering work at the posthigh school level.

NEW BATTERIES

159

and

)

products and solt drinks.

RESTAU RANT

REALTOR

—

MOTOR TUNE-UPS
CARBURETORS

Holland Radio and
Applianca Co.
H.

DUTCH MILL

HENRY OOSTING

For Nearly Every

Specialixe In

ALL MAKES

441

minimum initial salary

Mich.

We

RADIO
SERVICE

succeeded.

eminent cstabliMi a loan fund to
enable young people to finance
their college educations, and an
Educational ReconstructionFinIn a keynote address. Dr. Alon- ance Corp. to enable colleges and
zo F. Myers of New York Univer- universitiesto finance needed per-

Consult A Realtor

Holland,

ROAD SERVICE

former Michigan Messengers and

Vyn Co, which Michigan Express

as unnecessary and unwise, and as
not suited to serving the defense
}eeds of our country under present conditions," the conference
decided

REAL ESTATE
It Costs

lo-

BEjaEis

I®
A

in

5. Small but powerful ground
forces, trained and equipped for
air transportabilityand lor amphibious landings.
6. A well supportedand well
equipped NationalGuard.
7. A program designed lo insure the vitality and efficiency
of the organizedreserve.
8. Adequate stockpiling of essential materials.
9. Effective measures for prompt
industrial mobilization.
"Selective Service, if adopted,
should be designedand administered in such a way as to preTray and counter service is a
serve the full strength of the nalon in the fields of science, health, feature of Mads Sandwich and
technology, education, and other Soda Bar, 369 River Ave.. one of
branches of leadershipessentialto Holland'smost popular drive-ins.
the strength and stabilityof our Located in the heart of the
city, Hadden Hanchett. owner and
society."the resolutionread.
"In view of outlined essential operator, sells delicioushamburgs,
defense measures,Universal Mili- beef and pork barbecues, turkey
tary Training should be rejected and fried ham sandwiches,dairy

TIMELY SERVICE

montlis rfgo, is

cery. beaut> shop and restaurant.
It is expected the building will be
bia Ave and the Chesapeake and completed July 1.
Ohio tracks. Eleven semi-trucks
can be spotted at the terminal at approximately220 tractors,trailone time.
ers and truck*.
B. J. Rosendahl is general
A new hoist for heavy work
agent in Holland. The company's also was installed at the local
business volume exceeds $1,000,* terminal some time ago.
000 a year, according to Rosendahl, and is double that of the

2. An adequate program of
Selective Service during the
scientific research and developfereign crisis has the approval of

attended a National Education
4. Unquestioned superiority
association conference sponsored
sea power.

will include a service station, groIf)

cated on 15th St. between Colum-

vice.

educators provided manpower

While Robert Fulton’* Clermont
In 1807 was the. first successful
Commercial Building
steamboat,a craft built by John
Stevens of New Jersey was the
Excavatinghas been completed first vessel to use steam power to
on the corner of North Divialon propel it
Ave. and Ottawa Beach highway

Herman Weaver Erecting

Popular Sandwich Bar in Holland

RepresentingHope were Henry
Steffens, college treasurer;Dr.
Bruce M. Raymond, business manager, and Prof. Albert H. Timmcr,
director of admissions. Attending
the conference were 560 representatives from 380 colleges and
universitiesin 44 states.
The conference vigorouslyendorsed policies concerning ade-
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Grand Haven Man Held

Time

Two

Following Accident

Grand Haven, April 1 (Special) —Raymond Melvin Richardson. 31. Ferrysburg. was taken into custody by city police Sunday
night and is being held in county
Festival
jail without charges as result of
ai accident which occurred -t the
First assignmrntsof rooms for corner of Waverly and Friant Sts.,
Tulip Time visitors who have at 11:15 p.m. Sunday
Richardson, driving north, failmailed in deposits to the Chamber
ed to make the turn, left the road,
of Commerce were mailed out tostruck a tree, rolled over, and
day, accordingto H. A. Vandercame to rest about 175 feet disploeg, chairman of the housing
tant.
committee.
His mother. Mrs. Margaret
"Inside workings” of the housRichardson.57, sufferedserious
ing program which has been in
facial and eye injuries and may
operation for several Tulip Time
lose the right eye. She was thrown
festivalswere outlined by the
out of the car. Taken to Municichairman.
When a resident lists rooms pal hospital, she was removed to
Blodgett hospital in Grand Rapids'
available, information such as
this morning.
name, address, type of rooms,
When the ambulance arrived at
number of people who can be acthe scene of the accident, the
commodated and miscellaneous
driver of the ca. was not to be
information are transierred to a
found. He was later found wanderlarge chart.
Upon receipt of a deposit .lip ing in a nearby field. He was taken to the hospital for treatment
from a visitor, several things must
and later to the county jail Ofbe taken into consideration such
ficers report he was in an intoxias the number of persons in the
cated conditionat the time of
party; traveling by car, train or
the accident.
bus; downstairs room (or older

Rooms Assiped

For 1M8

Surprise Party Given as

Personals

Officials

(From Monday's

Miss Elsbeth Johnson,formerly

Added

to Staff

of Holland and now a student at

few da>s in Holland the past
week with Miss Faith Den Herder, also a Michigan State stu-

—

A

pital.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van Der
Wege and son. Billy, of Denver,
Colo., and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin

Can driven by Marvin Tlmmer of route 2, and George Allison of
Casper. Wyo., collided at the intersectionof 10th 8t. and Columbia
Ave., Thursday, at 11:59 a m. The car pictured belonged to Timmer,
who received
(Penna-Sas photo)

bruises.

Justine and sons, Arthur and Donald of Holland, are visiting their
parents in St. Louis. Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. R N. Potter and
daughters. Jane and Mary Kay, of
Urbana, 111., left this morning
after spending the week-end with
Mrs. Potter's parents. Capt. and
Mrs. Paul Pearson, 154 West 14th
St.

Days

On Larceny Count

dent.
Miss Mary Kroeze, 57 East 13th
St., entertainedher sisters and
brothers-in-law at dinner in her
home on Easter. Guests were Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Barkel of Holland
and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mother of
Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris J. Scholten, 498 West 23rd St., announce
the birth of a daughter. Susan
Gayle, Saturday at Zeeland hos-

persons, and other notations.Naturally, all persons cannot secure
just what they ask. but a sincere
effort is made to do so
By comparing the deposit slip
with the room registrationchart,
A wedding solemnized Thursday
rooms are assigned. Registered
rooms close in the downtown dis- night at Zeeland City hall, united
trict receive those without care in marriage Miss Hester Klingenwhile visitors traveling in their berg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
own cars are assigned farther out. John Klingcnberg of Hamilton,
A four-copy form is filled out and Alden Barkel, son of Mr. and
by the housing office. One copy is Mrs. Silas Barkel of Overisel.
mailed to the visitor advising Ferns, evergreens and bouquets of
where his party is to stay, the snapdragons decorated the altar
type of room, the dates and the tor the dounle ring ceremony
rate. A second copy is mailed to read by the Rev. H. Ver Duin.
Everett Van Den Brink sang "I
the room owner advising whom to
expect, along with a check for the Love You Truly” and ‘The Lord's
Prayer," as the couple knelt. Mrs.
held deposit.
The other two copies are filed Alice Zoet accompamedand playin the housing office, one under ed the traditionalwedding march-

Mr. and Mrs. J. Myering of
route 1, who will celebrate their
30
50th wedding anniversary April 1.
tfere surprised at a party Thursday by members of the F'aithful
FollowersSunday school class of
Fourth Reformed church. The
event was held at the home of Mr.
Grand Haven. April 1 (UP)
and Mrs. James Van Oss of route Jack Van Ommen and Howard
1, son-in-law and daughter of Ihc Fiyma. of Zeeland, both 18. were
honored couple.
arraigned late Saturday before
J. Kobes, class president, was Justice Frederick J Workman of
in charge.
program, opened Spring Lake on a charge of petty
with group singing, featured solos larceny Each was sentenced to
by Mrs. G. Elgersma accompanied pay $25 fine, $12.55 costs, and
by Mis. H. Mass. Lankce Dutch serve 30 days in the county jail.
readings by the Rev H. Van Dyke The arrest was by officersof the
and a playlet by Mrs. J. Atman sheriff's department Friday night,
and Mrs. J. Van Zocren. Mr. alleging the offense as of March
Kobes presented the honored 22 when they took a car motor
couple a gift from the group.
from the West End garage in
C. Buursma projected on a Zeeland.
screen pictures from the early
Forrest Skinner. 40, Grand Havlives ol class member*. Refresh- en. pleaded guilty Monday to
ments were served by Mrs. Van a charge of petty larceny and
Oss, Mrs. Vork and Mrs. A. Mey- sentencedto pay $20 fine and
ering.
S3. 50 costs. State police alleged
that on Sunday he took a log
chain from a fence which belonged to Herman Schonwald of
Talmadge township. The car
license was obtained by Schonwald and the arrest followed.
George Showers. 19. and Howard A Young. 23. both of Mu*-

Jaded

Michigan State college,spent a

Of Local Hotel

Zeeland Youths

Anniversary Celebration

Sentinel)

Two Drivers Get Tickets

on

After Intersection Crash

,

Birth* at Holland hospital
_
March 27 included a son. Doug- Marvin Timnier of rouUf 2' relas Scott, to Mr and Mrs. John reived bruises when the car he
Haan, route 5; a daughter. Shirley was driving and a ear driven by
An appl, cation |c build a
"7° a'mrra',d M"nda;v
City
ton<uu,
, '
u H ne ion a charge ot being drunk
Theressa to Mr. and Mrs. Henry (George Allison of Casper. Wyo.
wu.uuu church on the northwest ami disorderly,and oafh pleaded
L. Geurink,route 6: a son, Philip (crashed at the intersectionof 10th
copier of 14th St. and Pine Ave KUilty Showers was sentencedto
George, to Mr and Mrs. Herman St and Columbia Ave , Thursday,
by the New Apostolic church. 4op pay SI 5 fine and $5 costs and
Goodyke, route 1; and a daughter at 11:59 am.
to Mr. and Mrs. Neal Maddcrom.
pod all applications lor
"ho , has T0" am!slcd
Allison was given a summons
umM three times during the past year
1250 Beech Dr., Central Park. On for lailure It yield ihc right ol
The annual Chamber of Com- pei nuts filed this week with Build- lop similar charges, was sentenced
March 28 a son was born to Mr. way through traffic and Timmer
and Mrs. Gerald Tinholt. route 1, was given a ticket for failure to merce cruise will lie held Friday, ing Inspector George Zuverink and to pay $15 fine, $5 costs, and
June 18. on the North American, City t'lerk Clarence Grevongoediserve 10 days in the county jail.
and a daughter. Susan Ann, vvas idd ihe right of
The applicationspecifies a 62 bv : Alter the arrest. Showers was
according to word received from
born to Mr. and Mrs. Gcrold Van
Witnesses v\ere Ed Sandy and K J. Goebel, executive vice-presi- 30 foot structure of frame, brick j taken to Municipal hospital for
Den Berg. 326 West 13th St.
JaM)n Rutgers, both of route 6:
and Wisconsin Stone. The Rev. examinationwhen he showed inMembers ot the Holland Junior A. fielders of East 22nd St. and dent of the Chicago, Duluth and
Georgian
Bay
Transit company. John Heidema signed the permit dications other than Ixmig drunk,
Chamber of Commerce will hold Ernie Walters, address unknown.
Tickets for the four hour cruise No contractor was named
but examination proved he wa*
their regular March membership
In another accident. Robert will lie placed on sale after Tulip Seventh dav Adventist church no* used io being in an intoximeeting at 7.30 p.m. Tuesday in Burk. 11. of 42 East Sixth St.,
the American Legion Memorial received face, hands and leg ‘ inie. Persons who want the meal Hled a permit for the tirst $15,- cated condition In addition to thi
OfK) unit of a new grade school to fine and costs he laces a hospita
club house. Wendell Miles will bruises when he was hit by a car aboard the boat may get tickets lie built at 709 Pine Ave.
[and doctor bill amounting to S9.
at
extra
charge,
according
to
Wiltalk about Europe and will show driven by Herman Arnoldink of
the name of the visitor and the es.
Specificationscall for a 50 bv i Jhe latter three were arraignliam
Vande
Water,
secretary
of
Miss
Josephine
Harmsen
attend^
moving
pictures.
other under the room owner.
652 West 20th St., at Eighth St the local Chamber.
44 foot building ol frame. Dunn-jed before Justice George V HoffSpecial services will be held and Columbia Ave., Thursday, at
“Dutch Hospitality” is still the ed the bride as maid of honor."
The
boat will leave from the brick and steel construction.John er.
Vern
Barkel
assisted
as
best
slogan for accommodating Tulip
Thursday and Friday at 7:30 p.m. 6:05 p.m.
G. G. Viucher
GeorgianBay lines winter dock at Hamstia is
man and guests were seated by
Time visitors.
in the City Mission when Dr.
According to police, the boy was|,he (ool o( 16l|, s, accordjng t0
For the week. 2? applications
Appointments
of
an
assistant
Norman
barkel
and
Clinton
KlinHarry
Hager,
pastor
of
Bethany
The committee urged persons
crossing the street or. roller skates Goebel.
Kalamazoo Girl Wed
were Meet totaling$86,665.
who can spare the room to regis- genberg.
manager and a resident auditor Reformed church, Chicago, will at the time of the accident.
To Harold Ingraham
ter NOW at Chamber of Com- The bride wore a white satin for the Warm Friend Tavern preach.
Mrs. Herman Arnoldink was
Oil Drum Explosion
merce headquarterswhere infor- gown styled with lace inserts,
Miss Jerrie Boscn, student at witness.
were announced by Kenneth Dean,
Miss Jean Israel and Harold
mation is available on all ques- sweetheartneckline and long
National College of Education in
Trial
Recalls Tragic Fire
Ingraham, both of Kalamazoo
sleeves Her fingertip veil, edged hotel manager.
tions on the subject.
Evanston, 111., is spending the
Joseph P. Barilla has been nam- Eastern vacation with her parwere married at 3:30 p.m. Eastei
Persons registering rooms for with lace, was lastened to a tiara
Shadows of the tragic fire and Sunday at the home of the hride'i
rent should not expect assign- of seedpearls and orange bloosoms. ed assistant manager and G. G. ents. Mi. and Mrs. G. J. Bosch.
explosions of May 4. 1943. gripped parents. Mr. and Mre. Fred IngraIn
ments immediately,the commit- She carried a bouquet of white Visscher has been appointed resi- South Shore Dr.
persons in the vicinity of 18th ham 408 Van Raalte Ave., Holdent
auditor.
(From
Monday’s
Sentinel)
tee pointed out
roses and snapdragons.She wore
Miss Juan Cartland,daughter
St
and Washington Ave. Thurs- land.
a pearl necklace,gift of the Barilla comes to Holland from of Mr. and Mrs. John Cartland, H. Dickman. Zeeland High Grand Haven. April 1 (Specday at 5:45 p.m., when a bon- They left Sunday night on a
the
Wolverine
hotel
in
Detroit
school
principal,
is
making
argroom.
East 23rd St., i* home from Westial i— Everan Ivette Elmendorf. fire caused an oil drum to exwedding trip to the West Coast
The maid of honor wore an where he served as executive as- ern Michigan college for spring rangements foi all interestedsen- 20 of route 1. East LcRoy, was plode.
Upon their return they will liva
sistant
manager.
He
is
also
viceiors
to
attend
a
program
setting
vacation.
aqua gown and a tiara of pink
arraigned before Justice George V
According to reports, scores of at 1407 Reed Ave. Kalamazoo.
roses. She earned red roses and president of the mid-west regionRobert Driy, assistant scout- forth the interests and rewards Hof lor. last Thursday on a
persons rushed to the scene but
Mrs. Ingraham attended Westal Hotel Greeters associations.
snapdragons.
master of troop 10, Holland, will of teaching. More than 200 juniors charge of assault with intent to
the
fire was quickly put out.
ern Michigan college.Kalamazoo,
Barilla has been active in ho- give an exhibition in rope splicing and seniors from Kent and OttaA
reception
followed
the
wedcommit the crime of rape, waived
In
Two persons were fatallyburn- and is employed as cashier at
ding. The 90 guests were send by tel work since 1931. He was born at a meeting of troop 4, Coopers- wa county high schools are expect- examinationand was bound over
ed and several injured in the Gilmores Department store Inin
Cazenovia.
N.
Y.,
in
1914
and
ed
to
attend
thlmeeting
which
ville, Monday night. Troop 4 is
Mrs. Dale Lampen. Mrs. Gordon
Mary Geegh of 411 Central Lugten, Misses Myrtle Busscher, initiatedhis hotel career at the sponsored by the Coopersville Ro- will be held April 10 in the Grand to Circuit Court to appear on 1943 fur and resulting cxplo- g.aham is a junior at Westen
March 30. at lu a m. Unable to sions. One store was completely Michigan college and also is
Avt., and Norton Wisok of South
Rapids YWCA. The program will
tary club.
Sylvia Dubbink, Della Schipper Lincklaen house in Cazenovia.
furnisn bond of $5,000. Elmendorf
Shore Dr. were aboard the Chesademolished and a variety store memlier ol the Kalamazoo poiic
open with a talk and the students
From there he moved to the
and Mary and Ruth Ver Duin.
is confined in the Ottawa county
was badly damaged in that fire, (force.
peake and Ohio streamlineren Mrs. H. Kempker and Mrs. J. Mon son hotel in St. Augustine,
will attend discussion periods led jail.
route from Detroit to Grand RapFla., where lie served as night auby men and women from various
Hoffman were in charge.
'I he offense against Elmendorf
in Michigan colleges.
ids which struck the rear of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Den ditor for three winters. He was
alleges an a>>ault upon Alta
freight train near Grand Rapids.
About 70 women attended the
Brink were master and mistress room clerk at Casa Marina hotel
K!oc.-terman, 24. of Zeeland, on
Saturday at noon. Wisok received
Easter tea served in the Second
of ceremonies. Mrs. Anthony in Jacksonville, Fla., during the
March 24. in Zeeland township.
several cuts and bruises on his
Reformed church parlors by group
Bosch and Miss Clarine Gunna- summers. He also was night audiMiss KIooMerman told officers
forehead. Muss Geegh received a
The marriage of Miss Geneva 1 of the Ladies Aid societyThurstor of the Oceanic hotel in Ocean
man were in charge of gifts.
bump on her head. Wisok required
Slenk and Gordon Van Der Bio day afternoon Mrs. J. Boons! ra. four lingersof her Jell hand were
City, N. J.
A short program was presentcut in a scuffle with Elmendorf.
20 stitches.
In 1937. he was connectedwith was solmenized on March 24 president,opene ' the meeting and
ed with remarks and closing praywho threatened her with a knife
Miss Geegh was on her way to
in
Sixteenth
Street
Christian
Rewelcomed the guests. Mrs. J. C
the three Kloeppe! hotels in Jacker by the Rev. M. Klaaren.
in his car late Wednesday afterHolland for her first leave from
formed church. The Rev. Aldrich De Free arranged the program
Mrs. Barkel is employed by the sonville and summers of 1938missionarywork in eight years.
Diuseljee read the double ring which included scripture passages noon near her rural home a mile
Hamilton Farm Bureau and Mr. 39 he was at Lawsonia country
nut beast of Zeeland.
She has been in India.
service at 8 p.m. before a setting read by Mrs. W. I. Hilmert interBarkel is an emplo>e of Winters club. Green Lake. Wis.
Elmendorf.who had been canAccording iO Miss Geegh. the
of
palms,
ferns
and
candeiabra
spersed
with
musical
numbers
preOn October 21. 1939, Barilla acand Crampton, Grandville.
vassing the vicinity for live cats
engineer saw the freight and apwith bouquets of white stock and sented by Mesdames L>. WyngarThe couple left on a northern cepted the position of assistant
plied the brakes but ice on the
snapdragons.Crepe bows marked den. A. De Free. W. Bergliorst.R. for .'Cientific uses, had offered
wedding trip. For traveling the night auditor at the La Salle hothe girl a nde-Xs she was walking
tracks prevented stopping.
Van Zocren. J. C. De Free. J.
tel in Chicago. He later served as the pews.
bride wore an aqua striped suit.
The bride is the daughter of Wyngarden. A. Bergliorst.K. De toward her home from work in
Two persons were seriously innight
manager
at
this
hotel.
They will live in Hamilton alter
Zeeland.
jured and 40 others were shaken
Barilla has been active in sev- Mr. ami Mrs. John H. Slenk, route Jonge. G. Van Hoven, J. Boons! ra.
April 1.
up.
eral Hotel Greeters’ charters. He 6. and the groom is the son of Mr. E. Ver Ha£e and G. Baron. Mrs.
Buses took the passengers into
was educationalchairman of and Mrs. George Van Der Bie, 334 Stanley De Free was pianist. The
Grand Rapids and ambulances Iowa Couple
chorus sang: “Beautiful Savior."
charter 17, of Chicago greeters, West I6tn St.
transportedthose who were unMrs. Lawrence Schipper at- "Old CrusadersHymn"; "Into the Retired
in 1941 and on the board of govable to walk, accordingto Miss In Hope Church
ernors of the midwest regional tended her sister as matron of Woods My Mastei Went." Nevin;
Geegh. Passengers were three In a simple double ring cere- greeters association.
honor. Misses Wilma and Dorothy "No Shadows \onder." Gaul;
hours late, she said.
Van Der Bie, sisters of the groom, "Prayer." Moussorgsky : “Angels Dies in
In
January,
1942,
he
enlisted
in
mony performed Sunday at 1:15
Miss Geegh left Bombay, India,
p.m.
the chancel of Hope the Naval Reserves as a third were bridesmaids.Joan Rmge- Ever Bright and Fair." Handel; Zeeland.April 1 (Special)
Feb. 19. After stops at Leghorn churcn. Miss Mary Jahe Bates, class petty oflicer.He served wold and Ronald Dirkse were "Lilies. ' Mumma. 'The Lord Is
and Geona, Italy, and Marseille, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. four years.
flower gin and ring Dearer, re- Risen Today ; and "Allcluya." Milan Coburn. 72. died in his
home, 34 East Central Ave., Frispectively.
France, she arrived in New York
Mozart. Mrs. J Wyngardensang day
After his discharge he took the
Bates of Sioux City, la., and HarMarch 21.
Glenn
Slenk.
brother
of
the
"He
Was
Despised.''
Handel.
Tea
old A. Bomgaars. son of Mr. and position at the Wolverinehotel in
He was a farm equipment salesbride, assisted as best man.
After brief visits in New York Mrs. William H. Bomgaars. also Del roit.
was served. Mrs. J. H. De Free
man before he was taken ill a
and Wasnington. she came to of Sioux City, spoke their mar- Visscher, new resident auditor, Jerroid Kleinheksel sang ‘The and Mrs.
J. Hilmert. pouring.
lew years ago. He represented the
Holland.
riage vows. The ceremony was has lived in Holland for the .st Bells of St. Mary" and "Because.” The room was attractive with a
According to Miss Geegh. the performed by the Rev. Marion de 25 years. He attended Holland As the couple knelt, he sang ‘The beautiful painting of the "Risen Henry Do Kruif and Isaac Van
Dyke Co. of Zeeland, also Zeeland
boat took the South Atlantic route Voider, uncle of the groom.
High school and was graduatedin Lord's Prayer" Miss Rachael Den Saviour,"lighted candles, and a Farm Equipment Co.
to avoid a storm at sea.
Bleyker
played
traditional wed- profusion ol palms and Easter
1932.
Palms, Easter lilies and sevenSurviving are the wife. Harriet;
lilies This was the first of three
Miss Geegh haj been abroad in branen candeiabra formed the
He also fit tended Hope college ding music.
a son, Dr. Herman Coburn of
missionary work 24 years. She background for the service. At- and University of Wyoming.
The bride wore a gow n of sheer teas given by the Aid.
left Holland in 1924 and has been
Friday alternoon the Second Grand Rapids; a daughter, Mrs.
He has been affiliated with white crepe fashioned with a net
tendants were Mrs. de Velder and
Henry Kmt of Zeeland: four
home on two previous visits since Mr and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch.
.Hart and Cooley company for he yoke and a tunic which extended Reformed church was the scene
grandchildren:two sisters, Mrs.
into
a
train.
She
carried
an
arm
of
the
Community
Good
Friday
that time. Her last leave was in
A wedding dinner was served in (last seven years.
Henry Kleis of Holland and Mrs.'
1939.
His wife is Helen Visscher and bouquet of white roses and sna|>* service. The Rev. W. J. Hilmert Walter Sharp of Detroit.
the Van Raalte room of the Warm
She is supported by Trinity Re- Friend Tavern following the cere- he has two sons Robert. 6. and dragon* with an orchid center. opened the meeting and discussed
formed church in the missionary mony.
Gregory,2. Visscher is a member She a'so wore pearls, gift of the the "First Word of The Cross."
field.
groom.
Miss' Antoinette Van Koevering W. H. Nash, 79, Dies
of Hope Reformed church.
The attendants wore similar was organist and presented’To
Good Friday Observed
gowns of blue, pink and gray, Calvary" from ‘The Crucifixion." At Holland Hospital
Three Alimony Cases
William If. Nash, 79. of Cenfashionedwith sweetheart neck- Stainer, as a prelude Local pasAt Chapel Exercises
lines, cap sleeves and bustles. tors followed Rev Hilmert in dis- tral Park, died «t 7:30 a.m. today
Heard in Circuit Court
Good Friday was commemorThey carried bouquets of pink cussing the words of the Cross in at Holland hospitalwhere he was
Grand Haven, April 1 (Spec- ated at chapel exercises in Holcarnations and white snapdragons. this order, the Rev. J M. Dykstra. taken Sunday afternoon. He had
ial)— Three persons were brought land High school last Friday
The flower girl wore a white North Street Christian Reformed been ill for some time.
Into Circuit Court, last Thursday,
with the program in charge of the
Born April 28. 1868. he was a
gown
and strewed rose petals in church; the Rev James Bruinoogc,
for nonpayment of alimony, by speech department under the dithe brides path. The ring bearer emeritus pastor; D. J. De Free, lighthouse keeper at Wind Point.
Frederick T. Miles, Ottawa coun- rection of Miss Ruby Calvert.
Grand Haven. April 1
Bids wore a white suit and carried the Bible Witnes> Assembly : Dr. J. H. Racine, Wis. for 28 years and
ty friend of the court
Joan Houtman gave a reading.
Bruinooge. Third Christian Re- came to Holland after retiring
Arthur L. Kruithof, route 4, 'The Legend of the Dogwood.’’ and for starting construction of the rings on a satin pillow.
Grand
Haven
memorial
airpark
formed church; the Rev. J. Clyde five years ago.
A
reception
for
9()
persons
was
Holland,who is claimed to be Dick Ruck played a cornet solo,
will Ik* receivedby the depart- held at the Woman’s Literary F Jewelling. Free M e Hi o d s t
$579 in arrears accordingto a di- “How Beautiful Upon the Mounvorce decree awarded his former tains." with Miss Barbara Lam- ment of aeronauticsat Lansing. club. Guests were served by Miss- church; the Rev. A. Rynbrandt. Local Coart Fines
April 13, it was announced Wed- es Alma Tinholt, Vivian Boeve,- First Reformed church. Special
wife, Bessie, of Fennville.on April pen as accompanist.
George Allicoon of Casper.
nesday.
Sylvia Blystra and Eleanor Buss- music was furnishedby Stanley
19, 1941, whereby ho was ordered
Edith Bos served as general The airport is being financed bv
Wyo.. paid $8 ’in municipalcourt
De
Free
who
sang
"Into
the
Woods
chcr, Mrs. Everett Vanden Brink
to pay $2 a week for the support
chairman and Edward Avison led
My Master Went " Cadman. and Friday after pleading guilty to
of his minor child, was ordered devotion*. A vocal trio consisting Grand Haven in conjunction with and Mrs. Myron Sale.
failing to yield the right of way.
state
and
federal
governments.
The bride was graduated from Miss Cathryn and Geneva Janssen
by the court to pay $5 a week, of Phyllis De Wcerd. Shirley
The
city expects to pay one-fourth Holland High school and is em- who sang "When I Survey the Cornelius Wttllng of 234 East
commencing next week. $2 of Plaggemars and Barbara OudeNinth St., paid $3 for running a
the cost.
ployed in the office at Lemmen Wondrous Cross.” Sanderson. Mrs.
Which is for current alimony and molen sang “There’S Room at the
Building of entrance and ser- Leghorn Farm. The gi-oom also S. De Free was piano accompanist. reel light. Parking violations cost
the balance of the $5 to be applied
Cross for You" and “He Sta.ved vice drives, grading and draining
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilkie of Jeni- Henry Hopper of 461 State St..
was graduatedfrom Holland High
against the arrears
on the Cross for Me.”
will be included in the bids.
son
Beach. Fla., are guests of Willard Ten Brink of route 1,
school and works with his father
Elgie Green of Muskegon, form*
Mrs.
Grace Welling of this city Hudsonville, and Robert Batcma
Hhe
airport will be at the south as a carpenter.
trly from Grand Haven, who is
William Kenneth Ross. -22, and limits of . the city on 273 acres
and
other
relativesin Zeeland and of 125 East 16th St., $1 each.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Der Bie left
1600 In arrears, according to a diBerdena De Vries, 24. both of bought by the city in 1945 for
Holland.
on
a
wedding
trip
to
Florida.
The
vorce decree awarded his wife, Holland; Eugene Jerome Welters,
$37,000.
The Zeeland High school basebride wore a d uty rose suit with
Inez, of Grand Haven, September
24, route 3, Holland, and Carolyn Constructionwill include three
ball team has started practicing
its
navy
blue
accessories
and
an
or4, 1945, was ordered to pay the Zwagerman. 19, route 2. Zeeland.
sod runways of 2.400 feet.
and are getting ready for the
chid corsage.
current amount plus $10 a 'week
ty** businessmendonated They will be at home oa route schedulewhich will open April 9
to be applied on the arrears.
Coal fields in all France are onwhen the first game will be play. George Mudge of Nunica, who ly about one-twentieth the area of $10,000 for the project. Other fund 6 after April 3.
ed
with Grand Haven in Zeeland.
allocations for the work are fedaccording to a divorce decree those in the state of Illinois. In
awarded hk wife, Lila. July 19. normal times they produced 40 eral government. $44,500;state South America'sgreat mountain New uniforms are expected by the
government. $22,500 and Ottawa system, the Andes, extends for a time of the first game.
1941, was ordered to pay S3 a million tons annually.
oh foot dial
county board of supervisors has distance that is twice as long as
week for the support of two of
voted $10,000 to the city to aid the mileage from London to Con- Absentee Ballots
hia minor children. He is $752 in
Missouri hat the largest lead in construction.
stantinople.
arrears, and was ordered to pay
Absentee ballots for the April
producingare/i In the U.S.
flO a week, *3 to be applied to
5th election tor aldermen in
Americans set a new cheeseKALAMAZOO
First electric railway Jn the Wards 4 and 6 may be obtained
hit current alimony and $7 to be
Peach tret* produce fruit for eating record in 1947, consuming
U.S.
was
built by Thomas Edi- at the city clerk’* offit* ntil
lied. on U>e arrears.
•even .to ^ine year*.
1 1/4 billion pounds
son ia New Jersey m 1880.
April 3.
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Mulder,

At Reception Following Marriage

Moon

Win MIAA Award;

pionship Albion college basketDon Mulder, star

ball team, and

for four years,

Saturday evening were revealed

by Judge Advocate DeGay Ernst as the league’s "most valuable
players" for the season just closed. It was the first time that two
players had tied for the award.

I1
ir'lt

In-

dustrialistand originator of the
awards in both football and basketball, said he would present
duplicate awards - gold basketballs with an inset diamond -in
person to Moon and Mulder,
whose MIAA careers have paralleled each other.

iwl

v''

>4

MIAA

The

Two

City

Wards

The annual spring electionswill
be held in wards 4 and 6, Monday,
April 5. to elect aldermen for twoyear terms. Polls will open at 7
a.m. and close at 8 p.m.
Fred Galien, the incumbent, will
oppose Anthony Peerbolt in ward
4. Van Raalte school on the corner
of Van Raalt* Ave and 20th St. is
the polling location.

»

lii

18®
Mr. and Mr«. Lambert D. Haveman
(

married March 18. Dr. J. T. Hoog-

stra read the simple double ring
service at the parsonageof Prospect Park Christian Reformed
church The leeept ion for 26 guests
was held at Mary Jane restaurant
The bride is the former Clarissa

a

pitcher; Harold
outfield-

er; Don Mulder and Ernie
Meeuwsen, infielders and Bill
Hillegonds,catcher. Mike Skaalen,
veteran right hand flinger. is also
out this, year, but he pitched in
only one game before injuring
his arm last season.

The Camp Fire office will be
Other men trying out for a
closed for the spring vacation pitching assignment are Jack Marfrom Friday, April 2. until Mon- ema. James Sector. Gerald Mouw,
day, April 12. Girls are remind- Tod Boeve and Warren De Witt.
ed that the spring is the time to Catchers slated to give Hilleget in those hikes and out-door gonds a battle for the starting
cooking trips.
nod are Gene Campbell, and R.
The Joyful Blue Birds met at Stewart.
the home of their leader,Mrs. H.
Vying for a first base spot are
J. Masselink. The girls worked L. Vollmer, Fred Brieve and Bob
on their aprons. They also learned Graeb. Chuck Zoet leads the list
a new Camp Keewano song.
of second base candid; tes, as does
The Singing Blue Birds met Don Mulder at shortstop. Schoutwith their leader, Mrs. Joe Jon- en did not list the third base canker. They sang for the Lakeview didate? although Ernie MeeuwPTA, by whom they are sponsor- sen. a utility infielder, could play
ed. The followingmeeting was the "hot corner", he said.
at the "Twill Dew" cottage. They
A host of outfieldersare battook their paper dolls to Russia. tling for a starting berth, accordPatty Atman, a Camp Fire girl, ing to Schouten. Some of the
read a story to the girls. The candidatesworking out are Tom
group elected Nedra St. John as Van Wingen. Carl Selover. Verpresident for the remainder of the non Meulenbelt, Bob Hartley.
year.

The Junior Apadenska-VVetomachick Camp Fire group met
with their leader, Mrs. Roland
Van Dyck at the home of Sheryl
Yntema. They finished Easter

The schedule to date Is; April
17— Michigan State Junior Varsity, here; April 22 Hillsdale,
here; April 24 Western Michigan Junior Varsity, there; April
29 -Grand Rapids Junior college,
here; May 1— Michigan State Jayvees. there,
4- W'estern
Michigan Jayvees, here; May 7 —
Albion, here. May 10— Calvin,
there; May 21. 22 MIAA Field
meet; May 24— Grand Rapids Jun-

May

ior, there.

Boys at Great Lakes
After Enlisting in

Navy

Three of this vicinity recently
enlistedin the U. S. Navy and are
receiving basic training at Gr^at

Lakes. 111. They are Gordon Jay
Vander Kooi of route 3, Zeeland;
Milton Ja\ De Zvvaan, of 256
Maple St.. Zeeland, and Gordon
Francis Arnold of route 4, Holland.

Upon completion of their training at Great Lakes, thr boys will
receive a leave, belore continuing
their service. Vander Kooi will em
Gene Marcus, Collins Ottipoby tor an aviation school following
and Chuck Buchtrup.
his leave.
Schouten said he has not had a
Navy recruiters are at the
chance to see all of the men in Holland post office every Tuesaction, so he couldn’t make any day afternoon.

favors for the hospital and filled
them. The girls brought their favorite record to play. The Camp
Fire Law was sunk and Mrs. Yntema treated to paddle pops.
The Waku Wasti Camp Fire
group had a magic trick show in
which every girl did a trick and
in that way earned a Frontiers
Craft group honor. The group had
an Easter party at the home of
Marcia Glanton. Jane Klaasen,
Barbara Kolm and Marci Glanton
each directed a game and prizes

To Speak

in

Maple Avenue Church

m

were won by Joyce Cook, Kay
Keen, Betty Bouwman, Jane
Klaasen, Clarence Olin, Nancy

Moran and

W

Sirley Seidelman.

%

After the refreshments were
served Marcia took picturesof the
group. The girls spent the rest of
the time playing hop-scotch. Mrs.
Moran is their guardian.
The Tekakwitha Camp Fire
group met at the Camp Fire office. The girls made their notebooks wth the help of Elaine Es•enburg. Mrs. Lang is their guardian.

The Aowakiya Camp Fire group
met at the home of Mrs. Koning
Tuesday afternoon. The girls discussed the Fire Maker’s supper
to be held April 15 at the home

m

.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Vande

functions.

Woude

Janior League Stages

It was also decided to have
scout* usher at all Tulip Tint
events.

(Penna-fiaaphoto)

Miss Marian Van Dyke, daughFrank Van
Dyke of 177 East 15th St., and
Russell Vander Woude, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Vander Woude,
route 2, Zeeland, were married
March 9 in the parsonage of
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church. The Rev. Thomas Yff road
ter of Mr. and Mrs.

the double ring ceremony.
The couple was attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Andred Van Haitsma.
A reception for 20 guests fol-

Benefit Bridge Party

Thirty-twotables were In play
benefit bridge party arranged by new members of the
lowed in NetherlandsInn.
The couple loft on a southern Junior Weltare League in the
wedding trip. They will make Woman's Literary club Tuesday
their home at 419 Lincoln Ave., night. Women's prizes went to
Mrs. Roy M. Heasley and Mrs.
Zeeland.
Clarence J. Becker. Winning
men’s prizes were ClarenceWagGen. Dwight D. Eisenhowerhat
ner and Ed Van Dyke. Door prizes
accepter membership on the nawent to Mrs. J. Oliver Dampen of tional executive board of the Boy
St. Louis, Mo., and ClarenceJalScouts of America, it was an-

at the

Eisenhower Gets

Boy Scout Post

Hope College Will Enter
Veterans Invited

To Legion Meeting

"We

are seeking to learn if
enough veterans of common interest can be formed into a new
legion post." Westrate said. "The
Leenhouts post bought the country club property for use as a
living memorial to World War II
veterans. We .'eel that the best
use of the property is not being
made and that a new post might
stimulate proper use of the prop-

ving.

Biennial Forensic Event
Eight students will represent
Hope collegeat the biennialprovincial convention of the Province
of thp Lakes of Pi Kappa Delta,
national honorary forensic fraternity. at Michigan State college
April 8, 9 and 10.

ing.

The

college question ot the
year, 'The Establishment of Federal World Government." will he
the debatiytopic. In Hope’s team.
Lambert Ponstein and Don Buteyn will uphold the affirmative
and Henry Shaw and Arthur Ponstein, the negative.
This so-called "big four" of the

nounced Monday

Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker was genHoughton, president
eral chairman of the event. Mrs. ganization.

Fred Paul, Frank Car Ion Jacob
Weller, Peter Weller, Henry
Weller, Bert Kim her, Boh Kimlx>r, Gary Grlsson, Jack Grissen, Gerrit Jansen, August
Kasten. Sr., August Kasten,
Jr.. Bill Brower. Milton Vandenberg. John Vander Kolk, Jay Bennink. Billy Lyons. Dewey Vander Schaaf. Henry Kasten, Reenter Boersma and Chester Van
Liere, and Misses Lydia Weller,
Joan Vander Kolk, Beverly Vander Kolk ajtd Norma Jean Lucas

Frank Lievense, Jr., was in
charge of candy sales Assisting
were Mesdames James Terkeuret,
Raymond Helder, Paul Vander
Hill, Stuart Padnos, Ed Brolin
and Wayne Jesiek,and the Misses
Eleanor Smith, Donna

Bolt,

Elaine Ackerson, Margaret Waltz,
Virginlar Kooiker and Doris Marcus.

The Junior League is one of the
city's active welfare groups and
has made several substantialgifts
to Holland hospitalas well as carrying on routine welfare assistance and the supplying of glasses
to needy children.

Cousins Gather
For Bridal Shower

Wedding Anniversary

debate squad will alternate in
Cousins gathered in the Ed
erty."
four rounds of debate with memCountry club facilities include a bers of the "little four" composed Meiste home Thursday.March 17.
remodeledclub house, golf course, of William .Mlema and Harvey for a surprise shower honoring
Miss Noreen Fsscnburg whose
tennis courts, dance floor, and Moos, affirmative, and Dennis
marriage
to Elmer Meiste will
dining facilities.Future plans call Shoemaker and Floyd Goulooze.
take place in April. Hostesses
for shuffle board courts, archery negative. When not debating, the
were Mrs. Ed Meiste. Mrs. Bernrange and outdoor picnic and fire- latter four will take part m a
ard Meiste. Mrs. Julius Sale and
place facilities.
series ol group discussionson the Mrs Fred Ver Hoef.
There are 300 members of the subject, What Can Be Done to
Gifts were attached to a conLeenhouts post. Westrate said, Promote World Peace."
tinuous string which led to hiding
representing both world wars.
Don Butcyn will represent Hope

Celebratedby Couple

Fruit

Grower Dies

At Spring Lake

Amocy
of the or-

Eisenhower supported a nawastepaperdrive conducted
last year of
the war. By collecting 318,000 tent
of paper in two months, 299,981
scouts qualified for the General
Eisenhower Boy Scout waittpaper campaign medal EJeenhower was presented a gold replica
of the medal in December, 1945.N
'The Boy Scout movement merits the unstinted support of every
American who wants to make this
country and his world a better
place In which to live," Eisenhower said when he received the
medal. “Its emphasis on community service* and tolerance and
tional

by Boy Scouts the

world friendshippromotes a speed-

ier attainment of the enduring
peace among men for which we all
strive."

Henry

events.

Marriage Licenses
Edward Szalonek, 29, route 1,
Grand Haven, and Mary Moore,
22. Grand Haven; Dawaine Barbrick, 23. CoopersviDe, and
Frances De Mull, 25. Nunica.
Robert Earl Bloemers, 20, route
West Olive, and Virginia Pofahl, 20. Grand Haven; Merle Lulofs, 25, and Dorothy Weavers, SO,
both of Grand Haten; Harold A.
Bomgaars, 26, and Mary Jane
Bates, 23, both of Sioux City,
Iowa; Hudson Brouwer, 21, rout#
1, Jenison, and Bette Wyga, 16,
Grand Rapids; Donald Schingan,
49, and Cornelia Dekker. 39, both
of Holland;Charles J. William*,
38, route 1, Grand Haven, and
Lillian W. Banasiak,34, Spring
Lake
Nelson Lucas. 20, Holland, and
Maxine Owen, 20. route 2, Holland; John Veenhoven, 26, route 2,
Holland, and Marion R. Elferdink,
22, route 5, Holland; Edward
John Roberts, 22, Grand Haven,
and Patricia Haskin, 23, Holland;
Richard M. Kuhlman, 19, route L
Nunica, and R. Arlene Frietchen,
17, route 1, Grand Haven.
MelbourneL Hug, 32, and Mary
Owen, 30, both of Route 1, Marne.
2,

Agricultural Institute

For Vets

Is

Charles Nyeuhuis, 48,

Planned

Zeeland, April 1

0( Grandville Dies

— A

veteran's agriculture institute, the first
of its kind, will be started in Zeeland High school on April 5, Supt.
M. B. Lubbers said. The institute
will be set up on a long range 'program, covering four years, it was
announced. The course will be
open to any veteran in the county who is Interested in agricultural activities.
Four hours class work per week
for four years will be required.

—

SK

Zeeland, April 1 (Special)
Charles Nyenhuis. 48, 188 Oak
St., Grandville. died at his home

jrx

mi'

early

Monday aftei

a lingeringill-

He formerly operated a general store on Wilson Ave., to
Grandville, retiring more than a
year ago.
ness.

$§

Surviving are the wife, Bertha;

two daughters, Mrs. Gerald Van
Noord of Grandville and Marllyr Joyce at home; a son, Charles, Jr., at home; five sisters, Mrs.
Klaas Poortenga and Mrs. Nellie
Dozema of Jamestown, Mrs. William Monsma, Mrs. S. W. Williamson and Mrs. Chester Dykstra of Grand Rapids; five brothers, Sid of Jamestown, Peter
Elmer of Grandville, William

refreshments

by

by

Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Bement
"By developing among its memcelebrated their 43rd wedding an- bers both a spirit of sturdiness,
niversary Saturday night at the self-relianceand a realizationof
home of their son-in-law and the need for co-operativeeffort in
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur every major enterprise,the moveWierda, at Rusk Dinner was serv- ment is a prime force in preed and the honored couple was paring tomorrow’smen for their
presentedwith gifts and flowers duty to themselves, their country
and their world."
from the family.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
"Here in the United States the
Earl Bement, Milton and Edith of Boy Souts of America has acGrandville; Mr. and Mrs. Don complished much in its years of
Stevens, Madelyn, David and service. But, today, more than
Bobbie of Allendale; Mr. and Mrs. ever before, we need expansion of
Roy Nalier, Ardeth, Jack and its momberehip and influence.”
In May 1946, the national counMyra of Holland; Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Wierda, Douglas, Linda cil of the Boy Scouts conferred
and Roberta and Miss Ruth Be- the Silver Buffalo award on Elsment of Rusk; A. L. Headley and enhower "for distinguished serMr. and Mrs. Morris De Vries of vice to boyhood." It is scouting'e
highest award for national or inHolland.
ternationalservice.

places throughoutthe rooms.
the in oratory with his oration which
Games
were played and prizes
project is for wholesome recrea- recently vun tnird place in statewent to Mrs. Julius Folkert, Mrs.
tion." Westrate said.
wide competition Lambert Pon- L. Arondscn and Mrs. Henry
stein will present an after-dinner Bosch Miss Essenburg received a
speech at a fun-festluncheonFri- guest prize.
day, April 9, with all speakers
The guest list includedMe*us.ng the general topic, "Civiliza- daines Russell Schrotenboer, Paul
tion,' based m the currently pop- SchrotenlxHT.Roger Raak. Harulai song.
old Nagelkerk, Henry Buter, HarHope college, usually represent- old Hoeksema, Walter Alverson,
ed by lewer delegates, enlaigid Harvey Keen. Julius Folkert.
Grand Haven. April 1 (Spec- ,ts delegation this year licause ol Clarence Schrotenboer, Ben
ial)— Ira H. Cross, 79, of route 2, the proximity ot the convention. Schrotenboer, Jason Geerlinga,
Spring Lake, well-known fruit- Dr. William Schricr, secretary James .longkryg,Alfred Lange- Guilty Plea Is Entered
grower. died Tuesday night at his of the province and also chair- jans, Nick Blystra, L. Arend- In Zeeland Assault Case
liome. He had been in ill health man ol the oratory contest.-,,and son. Ray Schrotenboer.Lloyd
for three years and became ser- Miss Irene Wade of the speech Sohrotenboer.
Grand Haven, April 1 (SpecBosch,
iously ill Monday morning.
faculty will accompany the dele- Henry Bremer. Cone Zeerip, ial) — Everan Ivette Elmendorf,
He was born in Spring Lake gates and serve as judges at Mike F-oanburg, and Misses Ver20. route 1. East Ee Roy, was
township on Dec. 30. 1868. and various
,
I na SrhrotenlxxT, Burdette Schrotarraignedin Circuit Court today
had farmed all his life, specializonboer, Lois Schrotenboer,Laing in fruit. He was superintenverne Huyser, Esther Huyser, on a charge of assault with intent
dent of NortonvilleSunday school Bridal Shower Held
Betty Tubergen and Ruth De Kos- to commit rain;.
for many years. On Nov. 15. 1893.
trr.
Through his attorney,ho waived
he was married to the former For Maxine Owens
the reading <.f the information and
Minnie Wilson. He wa* a member
Mis* Maxine Owens was guest Skating Party Given for
entered a plea of guilty. A motion
of Spring Lake Baptist church.
of honor at a miscellaneous showwas granted by the court to reBesides the wife he is survived er Wednesday night in the John
Children, Grandchildren duce the bond of $5,000 to $2,500.
by three daughters.Mrs. Hazel Vander Kolk home at 16 East
It is believed bond will be furThomas of Muskegon, Mrs. Garry 17th St. Hostesses were Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brink of nished.
Boelens of Spring Lake and Mrs. Julius Brown and Mrs. Gerrit ,u- East Saugatuck entertained their
Elmendorf will appear in Circuit
Andy Bunker of Spring Lake cas. Games were played and a children and grandchildren Tues- Court April 9 at 10 a.m. for distownship; two brothers, George H.
day night at a skating party at position ot hi* case. The alleged
two-course lunch was served.
of Muskegon and Lewis L. of
Among the guests was Mrs. Northshore Community hall. Fol- offense occurred in Zeeland townSpring Lake township; also five John Koning who had just arriv- lowing the event, the group went ship.
grandchildren and one great ed in Holland from the Nether- io a local restaurant lor refreshgrandson.
The Danube river, one of Eulands. She and her husband and ments.
The body was taken to Ringold 10-year-oldson will live in a
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Fred rope's vital waterways, tranverses
Funeral home at Spring Lake house on the Weller farm.
Tuborgan, Diane and Freddy ; Mr. a route of 1,750 miles emptying
where it will remain until Friday Others invited were Mesdames and Mrs. L. Oetman and Alvina; into the Black sea and draining
when it will be taken to the Arthur Bruggeman, Ben Turn, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bultema,San- one-tenth ot the entire continent
Spring Lake Baptist church. Funeral services will be held at the
church at ^ p.m. Friday and burial will be in Spring Lake ceme'The whole emphasis of

Rev. and Mr«. Jacob Rook and family
ing them in the attic of the parsonage and 'ater assisting them
with his family, the manse of the to escape. He was known to be
strongly 'anti-Naziand their home
The Wahanka Camp Fire group Chrsitiln Reformed church at Sul- was repeatedly searched, but he
met with their leader,; Mrs. Dres- livan after extensivework with the was always warned by his fellow
»el at the home of Darlene Grot- Dutch underground during the undergroundmembers and in each
erg. They worked on their note- war, will speak at a public meet- case the fugitive managed to esbooks and Joyce Lyon waa in ing in Maple Avenue Christian cape. This particular section of
charge of the games. Joyce also Reformed church Friday at 8 the undergroundmaintainedradio Lubbers said.
'Brved the
p.m. The program, arranged by contact -with England, using a
Two former agricultural teachThe Wacankiya Camp Fire the Eunice Aid, will also include sending set camouflaged as a ers, Raymond Ebrtag and. Herbert
group met at Froebel school. Mrs. a trio of musical numbers by a fishing tackle box and a fishpole DeKline, will have charge of the
Miller, their assistant, planned to choral group o.f Maple Averlue as antennae.
courses, the announcement reporttake some of the girls to meet a church directedby Henry Ten
Just before the liberation the ed.
Dutch family. Nancy Ridley and Hoor. The Rev. Gareth Kok will undergroundwas openly organized
Shelby Vollmer sang, “Break of preside.
into the InteriorNetherlands ForFirst record of profit sharing
Day;" They closed the meeting
ReV. Rook formerly had charges ces, headed by Prince Bernhard, of employersis that of Le Claire,
staging the Camp Fire Law.
at Mussel, Gpjnigen and Epe, Gel- and later assisted the allied com- a painter in Paris, who began the
derland, in the Netherlands.As mand in rounding up and arrest- experimentin 1841
One quart of milk, weighlng- a member of the underground the ing Nazi collaborators.. Their
2.15 pounds, is required to make family fed and shelteredmany youngest child was born one
North Carolina Him] 950 log
Me pound <rf evaporatedmilk.
tainted by the Na*, hid- month after the liberatiAh.
school houses m late m 1900.

Crafk

AM

Boy Scoot

tery.

mm

Adv,

parades and other Tulip Time

call for veterans interested
in forming a new post of the
American Legion has been issued
predictionson the strength of his
club. He thought, however, that by Dr. William Westrate. He ask*
that all interested m?n meet at
his pitching department would be
Events are scheduled in original
the American Legion Memorial oratory, debate, discussion, exfairly strong, although power at
clubhouse Anri] 7 at 8 p.m.
the plate might be lacking.
tempore, and after-dinner speak-

baseball squad this year. The vetlist includes two infieldere,
a catcher, an outfielder and a So far the veteran Hope menpitcher. Some 37 other hopefuls tor has scheduled only 11 games,
turned out for the opening out- hut he expects to add at least
door drills this week.
four more before the schedule is
The five men returning are Bill completed.

eran

21st St. from Pint to
Michigan Avis.. $7,543.65.
West 21st St. from Maple to
Washington Aves.. $10,196.66.
26th St. from Washington Ave.
to State St., $57,300.11.
26th St. from Columbia to Lincoln Aves . $12,394.02.
18th St. from Van Raalte to
Harrison Aves., $11,323.82.
Specifications on the jobs call
for a two-inch wearing surface on
a gravel base with curbs, gutters, grading and drainage.

A

For Hope College Baseball Drills

(Mouse) Van Wieren, an

<

East 37th St., and the groom is
the son of Martin Haveman, 187
East 10th St.
Attending the couple were Miss
Marian Langejans,suster of the
bride, and Chester Bouwman, brother-in-law of the groom.
Mr and Mrs Haveman are living at 50J East Eighth St.

More Than 40 Candidates Report

Ver Hey.
7

Penna-Sas photo)

Cutting the cake at their wed- Jeanette Langejans.daugnter of
ding reception are Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John Langejans, 199

Only five letter winners will
Peter Kromann and Edward form the nucleus for Coach John
Prins will seek the post vacated by (Jack) Schouten’sHope college

Aldv L. C. Dalman In ward 6. Dalman did not seek re-election.
Longfellow school is ward 6 polling headquarters. It Is located at
College Ave. and 24th St.

V

five previouslyapproved

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,2nd floor

family dinner celebrating the
35th wedding anniversary of Mr.
A group of eight senior Bey
and Mrs. Ben Velthouse was held Scouts will be trainsd to aid Ideal
Saturday night at Dutch Mill police in directing traffic after
restaurant. Following dinner, parades and at other times timet
movies were shown by P. Mas* of when Tulip Time traffic geta
hu> trip to Mexico.
heavy, it was announced today.
Mr. and Mrs. Velthouse were
At a meeting held last week to
presented with wrist watches by outline Boy Scout assistance durtheir children.
ing Tulip Time, L. D. McMillta
Attending were the Rev. and and Robert Topp represented the
Mrs. Thomas Yff, the honored Boy Scouts; Gilbert Tors attendguests' pastor and his wife; Mr. ed for the police department;
and Mrs Fred Meyer and Fred, schools were represented by J. J.
Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Velt- Rlemersma and Willard C Withhouse, Marilyn and Betty; Mr. and ers was present for the Tulip
Mrs. Henry Dys and Joyce; Mr. Time committee.
Information booths will be situand Mr*. Harry Klynstra,Beverly and Marcia; Mr. and Mrs. ated at the four entrances to the
Ralph Sieisema and Jane Ann; city and will be staffed by scouts.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vander Programs for the festivalwill he
Veen; Mr. and Mrs. Andy Van distributedat these booths.
Scouts will also assist local
Bronkhorst; Bernard Velthouse;
Nelson, Roger and Violet Klinge. police in controlling crowds at

West

j

Lambert D. Haveman who were

In

'

follow;
fM-'

school.

Voting Scheduled

WF

projects will be held at the regular Common Council meeting,
April 7 Besides six approved for
hearing at tht last Council meeting. there are five which were
approved at the March 3 session.

LOANS
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Public heatings on 11 paving

Sfc

up 360

Arbor.
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AnniversaryDinner
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U
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play, Moon having rolled
points in 28 games and
Mulder 357 in 27 games.
Both are seniors.Moon has
signed a contract to coach basketball and baseball next year at Ad-

w

m

WANT-ADS

Meeting Outlbes
Couple Honored

mi

last three seasons, they

Moon lives in Albion,while Mulder played high school ball in
Blissfield, but now lives in Ann

i

mM
m

have been almost equal scorers

dison High

Removed

m

1943.

in

dra, Paula and David; Mr. and
Mrs. Arend Hovenga, Bonnie and
Jackie; Mr. and Mr*. Lawrence
Brink; Mr. and Mrs. Bud Hoeksema and Allen; Mr. and Mr*.
Ted Brink; Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Vander Kolk; Mr. and Mr* Norm
Dykhui* and Nlckle; Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Brink, Kenny and Lucille; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brink,
Wanda, Burton and Nancy; Calvin Brink; Donna Brink and Gordon Keen.

1

won one such designation in 1942For the

Wants

1

Both Moon and Mulder have
been all-MIAA choices the last
three years, while Mulder also

1, 1948

Couple Married in Parsonage

On the premise, “a sportsman is
a gentleman." John Galien. president of the Holland fish and game
club, appealedtoday to fishermen
to remove their shanties from the
shores of Lake Macatawa.
It was felt every effort to keep
accumulationoff lake-front areas
should he taken io fish and game
club directors at their meeting,
Thursday night.
One director reported a group
of shantieswere missing spuds,
stoves and tackle.
Galien expressed hope that legal action can be taken to prosecute owners of Neglected shanties
as required.*

Grand Rapids, April 1 — Lewis
Moon, center of the MIAA cham-

Randall C. Bosch. Holland

(U

Shanties

Botli Are Seniors

Hope collegeguard

Game
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More than 15,000 letters and pieces of literature
for the American Cancer society are being prepared for mailing by the civic health committeeof
the -Woman's Literary club under direction of
Mrs. J. D. Jencks, county commander for ttye
society. Assistingeommltteswomenare Mi

dames H. Stanawsy,R. L. Schlecht,W. C. Kools,
R. ChSpmari, J. Dwyer, H. P. 'Harms, E. Schneider,
H. Hospers, W. A. Van Syekle, Hollia Baker, W.
Lowry, J. Tiesenga, N. Tiesenga, J. C. Jander, H.
Maentz. ,£• Gold and J. D. Jencks. Members of the
hospital committedalso asoietodwith the |york.

HudsonviUe and
Rapids.

Joe .of

.

Cotton
three-fc
tion in

l

supplies

'
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West Michigan Farm News Features Poultry Industry
iSS
Breeders Seek

in
BBS

MaraePTAffon cT:ftI\Tc!if
The Extensionservice and

;i|||

Soybean Industry
the

West Ottawa

iy^|j§§ Fourth Place

Eggs

in

Gay Mexican Sauce

Make

Farmers Advised

Entree or Main Dish Attractive

Soil Conservation
in
In
Is
in
district are encouragingthe plantAnything Mexican suggeststhe
J cup finely chopped onion
ing of a new grass in Ottawa
colorful, the flavorful, the unusual
1 cup finely chopped green
county. This grass is Ladino clov—and
Huevos Mexicanos, or in pepper
Steadily
er, a large, white Dutch clover
plain American, eggs Mexican
3 tablespoons flour
which has proved itself in Wisstyle, live up to all these expec2 cups tomato juice
Marne Parent-Teacherassocia- consin, and other states.
Soybeans In Michigan and other tations.
1 bay leaf
Chicago
Recent breaks In
It’ll Have 'New Look’
Ten pounds of seed were pur- Great Lakes States, were started
tion. in winning fourth place in
Combiningchopped vegetables 1 teaspoon salt
grain and livestockprices, whethchased
by
the
district
in
1947.
This
the Ottawa county 1947 Farm-toprimarily with interest of grow- with baked eggs, cheese and toWith Plenty of Meat
er temporary or permanent,are a
1 teaspoon pepper
Proaper contest did much for seed was purchased by farmers ing a legume for soil improvemato juice, results in another of
warning signal for farsighted
6 eggs
and planted last year. These will ment and producinga nutritious
And Minimum of Bone
youth leadership development.
those simple' yet completely satisfarmers to prepare themselves
I cup grated American cheese.
It appointed a young women be used as demonstration plots livestock feed supply. For cattle fying casseroles which can comMelt butter In saucepan. " Add now for possible lower prices,acEaston, Mo., — The Chieken-ofin
1946.
especially, soybeans were in some prise a good meal with the addifor girls Camp Fire leader; sponcarrots, onion and green pepper cording to the Middle West Soil
Ladino is a pasture grass and cases grown for the grain, while
Tomorrow was born here recently
sored a junior Camp Fire Girls
tion of no more than a salad, bev- and cook for about 10 minutes, or Improvement committee.
cannot
be
harvested
as
hay
if
in some other areas, they \Vere erage and dessert.
group named it the Blue Bird
making it* timely arrival appro"Farmers can best hedge
until vegetables are tender, stirorganizationconsistingof girls grown alone. When put in a mix- grown for hay. If beans alone
Onions and green peppers, ring frequently.Add flour and against the threat of slumping
priately enough in the Easter aeature
with
other
grasses,
it
can
be
from seven to 10 years old; sponwere left to ripen, they were mix- mainstay^ oi tho middle Ameri- blend well. Stir in tomato juice prices by putting their land in
•on.
sored and paid the Camp Fire cut.
ed with other grains in the feed can cuisine, lend substantial fla- slowly. Add bay leaf and cook, shape to produce top yields at low
FORESTRY
SPECIALIST
More than 25,000 chicks — 400 of
This new grass has many good mixture. It has been one method
John N. Fields recently was ap- Girls state fee; taught each memvor to the eggs, as well as furnish stirring constantly, until mixture unit cost per acre," says a statefeatures,it is a perennial of med- to produce the necessary prothem representingMichigan
the vitamin content which is the is thickehed. Remove bay leaf and ment made public here by the
pointed extension specialist in for- ber to swim during their course of
picked their way out of the shell estry at Michigan State college instruction. This group of girls ium long life, it is high in pro- tein in the livestock feed.
constant concern of every consci- add salt and pepper. Pour sauce committee.
and found the eyes of the nation’* and ii now on the Job in the east served as waitressesat church tein, minerals, vitamins,low In
During the last 15 years, indus- entious housewifeand mother.
Into a baking dish (12x7Jx2 inch“Farm prices arc more sensifibers, it tolerates weather con- try has become interested in the
three-billion-dollar
poultry indu*half of Michigan helping indivi- and school festivities.
Another tip is to serve the help- es.)
tive than farm costs. They are the
ditions
and
poorly
drained
hardtry focused in their direction. One duals and groups with their farm
Hikes were taken on which the
soybean for many industrialpro- ings on toast. When the family is
Carefully break eggs one by one first to rise and the first to fall.
of their number will be chosen as woodlot problems.
girls were taught nature lore- pan soils where other clovers fail, ducts as well as some human food a large one this makes the casserinto a cup, and slip onto hot sauce. Productioncosts— now the highit
is
injured,
less
by
heaving
than
the world's champion meat-type Before accepting this new posi- birds, flowers, trees and so forth
products. Over 200 different pro- ole go even furthei.
Sprinkle with cheese and bake in est in histqry- have risen gradualfalfaand clover, and it k among
chicken on June 24.
. and along with this morale
ducts, it has been found, can be
tion, Fields was a farm forester
Huevos Mexicanos is almost as moderate oven (350 degrees F.) ally. They will be slow to recede.
the
earliest
of
legumes
to
start
The newborn chicks were greet with the State Department of was stressed.
made from soybeans. The great- pleasing to the eye as it is to the for 15 to 20 minutes or until eggs Thus, if prices skid and production
ed by a reception committee of Conservationfor four years. He
In June the girls gave a flower growth in the spring.
est interest was centered around taste. The cheery colors of the are set. Six servings.
costs remain high, individualfarm
poultry experts headed by H. L.
the oil from the soybean seed. Be- peppers and the carrots blend
was graduated from Michigan show with a display of all flowers
income will suffer.
Shrader, senior extension poultryblooming at that time of yearing a very flexible oil, it became with the bright tones of the tomaState college.
A tart lemon sauce for broiled "The farmer who makes money
man of the U. S. Department of
wild. potted, and cultivatedplant*.
an important substitute for lin- to juice and egg yolks in an en- or fried fish fillets may be made in a competitive market when
to
Agriculture. The original eggs
Flower arrangements and methseed oil with as much as 75 per semble that gets this budget meal by creaming a quarter cup of but- prices are lower is the farmer who
were sent to tiie incubatorson
ods of propogation were stressed.
cent of the oil in car painting be- off to a promising start.
ter or fortified margarinewith keys up his crop producingeffiFeb. 28 by 40 finalists among the
The exhibit induced specimens of
ing soybean oil.
Huevos Mexicanos
two or three tablespoons of lemon ciency.
country's best chicken producers.
neatly mounted weeds and various
Of the solids left over after the
3 tablespoons butter or margar- juice. Thl« amount will make
"High acre yields are the secret
These breeders qualified for the
kinds of wood.
oil has been extracted,besides ine
enough sauce for four to six serv- of profitableoperations in good
national Chicken - of - Tomorrow
The 4-H girls, accompanied by
i cup grated carrots
The first Michigan State Col- being used for livestockfeed, conings of fish.
times or bad. It costs no more for
test as winners of statewide and
Mrs Chittenden and Mrs. Mc- lege graduate student has been siderableof it has been used for
seed and tillage to produce a 100regional trials held during the past
Clure were given a trip to Mil- assigned to a project at the Inter- making plastics.Some very fine
bushel crop than a 50-bushel crop.
three years.
Lansing
The Michigan Co- waukee from Muskegon on the American Instituteof Agricultur- •’woolen'' cloth was made for ’ar Milk Cows Thrived on
The
differencelie* in the soil manThe contest'sgoal is the devel- operative Crop Reportingservice Milwaukee Qipper.
al Sciences, Turrialba, Costa upholstery out of the soybean Diet of Raw Potatoes
agement methods a farmer uses.
opment of a chicken with more disclosed today that state acreage
Students* at Bedin school at
seed after the oil had been remov"Good soil management means
white meat and a minimum of devoted to general field crops is Marne displayed an exhibit of Rica, made under terms of a recent co-operativeagreement be- ed.
playing fair with the soil. It means
Milk cows thrived when 20
bone. “New look" specificationsexpectedto increase six per cent school work at the county fair;
There are hundreds of varieties
tween Michigan State and the Inusing farming practices that will
call for a curvaceous chicken with this year on the basis of March also an exhibit of house plants
pounds of raw. cull Irish potastitute. The agreement made MSC of Soybeans, the varietiescontainbuild and maintain soil structure.
plenty of flesh and fat beneath its 1 farmers’ intentions.
that took first prize. Through efthe
central
U.
S. co-operator in ing the largest percentageof oil toes replaced 15 pounds of silage,
It neans feeding plenty of plant
fine feathered figure. Poultry genAlthough the intendedacreage forts of SuperintendentHerbert
Washington, (UP)— Science is food nutrients for maximum crop
the work being carried on by ten require a longer growing season. 10 of nay and five of grain in
eticists want a meaty fowl well is larger than last year's which Miller a school sign was placed on
Therefore, in order to have the their diet in a test at Grafton wonderful.
countries at Turrialba.
production.
equipped for the roasting oven.
reduced by unfavorable the highway. The students proFor example, the National GeoThe
student
is Reed M. Powell, crop ripen, the soybean acreage State school in North Dakota, re“Vital in any soil management
The program has the full endorse- weather, it ia practicallythe same moted a magazine drive, the loscandidate
for
the
doctorate
in in Michiganfor the industrialvar- ports a farming magazine.Regu- graphic society reported today, program is a good rotation supment of government experts and as was under cultivationin 1946, ers entertaining the winners at a
ieties has been largely in the lar high milk production was science has produced:
ported by liming according to
other leaders in the poultry In- according to J. C. Borum, agricul- hayride and refreshments.In sociology Accompanied by his
wife, he now is en route to Costa southern two tiers of counties of maintained by the Holsteins and
1. Hens that can lay pre-colored tests, the use of fertilizer to add
dustry.
March, 4-H boys and girls dis- Rica for a year’s stay.
tural statistician.
their general condition improved. Easter eggs.
the state.
needed plant food and conservaThe chicka will be shipped to
The intended total acreage for played their year’s work to the
The acreage has grown rapidly The potato allowance was bePowell will work out his doc2. Cotton plants that come up tion measures to keep the soil in
Georgetown,Del., this week to be- grains is 4,747,000 acres, or 15 community— a girls’ style show
place when it has been built. Good
toral thesis while making sociolo- from 1936 when 50,000 acres were gun at five pounds daily and in- in varied tints.
gin a 12-week growing period.Beand boys’ handicraft and electrper cent more than in 1947.
gical and anthropological studies pfented, to 274,000 acres in 1942. creased a pound a day. Increases
The Society, in reporting some rotationsshould include deep-roottween now and June 21, the varIntendedacreage for cash crops ical work. The exhibits then were preliminary to establishingan ag- Because of weather conditions,over 24 pounds [)er cow were of no
resultsof man's interferencewith ed legumes, such as alfalfa and
ious breeds will be raised under
including potatoes, sugar beets, taken to Holland for the Achievericulturalextension service at the and the need for other food crops benefit and caused digestive trou- nature, took to itself a part of the sweet clovei Well fed with phosidenticalconditionsat the Delabeans, soybeans, and flax, is 759,- ment day. and five boys as honor
ware stattf experiment station. 000, four per cent less than in members were chosen to represent institute. This job will include lo- the acreage was reduced during ble in some cases. Standard ra- credit for Easter egg-laying hens. phate and potash the legumes will
Back in 1927 a Monroe. N Y.. build up organic matter and imJudges will check them for feath- 1947 and 18 per cent leas than in the county for Club week at East cating agriculturalleaders through the war, to 130,000. During the tion consisted of 20 pounds of potatoes. 30 of silage, five of hay boy named Ward Brower saw a prove tilth and soil structure.Othpast
ten
years
the
average
yearly
whom
extension
work
can
be
carering, mortality and feed consump1946. A five per cent reduction is Lansing. Five girls were chosen
er soil building steps should inried on, mapping out areas for planting has been 132,000 acres. and one of grain for each four picture that set him thinking.
tion before they make a final atop
intended for hay, comparable to for style service in competition extension development and mak- The production in 1936 was 188,- pounds of milk produced. Preclude the return of manure and
The
picture
was
of
"the
rare
at the dressing plant at Pacamoke
the intended reduction in cattle with 40 other countries.
ing surveys to determinewhat the 000 bushels, an average yield of viously. it took 45 pounds of blue eggs" which the Araucana crop residues to the soil.”
City, Md. Winning breeders will
The FT A sponsored .four card
numbers.
agriculture field needs and wants 12.5 bushels per acre compared silage, 15 of hay and one of grain chicken of Chile is in the habit of
be announced at a gala field day
Of grain crops, increase* over parties each month from Oct- from the institute.
to 1,114,000bushels in 1942 with for every three pounds of milk laying.
at Georgetown on June 24.
1947 are indicated for winter ober through May. At one the woan average yield of 14 bushels per produced
‘Today, as a result of cross Farmers Are Advised
wheat, which has the largest men held a grocery shower for a
acre. The average yield for tke
breeding based on this Araucana To Plant More Alfalfa
needy couple.
New InsecticideMay
planned acreage since 1901.
past ten years has been 15.8 bu- FATS SCARCE
strain,"the Society reported, "the
At each PTA meeting some
American women turned in now mature poultry enthusiast Planting of more alfalfa this
shels per acre. During the past
Surpass Use oi
kind of entertainment program
five years, the average yield has 114,734,000 pounds of used cook- has produced chickens that lay year is advised.The reason is that
was held, such as community singing fat in 1947 to meat dealers, not only pastel blue but delicate alfalfa seed now costs less than
been 16 bushels.
East Lansing — Ray Hutton,
ing, quizzes, lectures, and music
Soybeans
are
a
rather ancient and they are asked to do even pink and green eggs "
head of the Michigan State colred clover. Therefore, it pays to
by orchestras and glee clubs. In
crop. It was used for human food better in 1948, for faLs and oils
Russian students of the rela- get a start with the deeper rootlege Department of Entomology,
August the health chairman,Mrs.
in China, grown in 2800 B. C: At are still scarce the world over.
tively young science of genetics, ed, more productive legume.
predicted today that parathion,
Amelia McClure, conducted a
An officialopening for Mich- that time it is recorded that they
the Society continued, claim to
new Insectide widely tested last
Several farmrs are reported to
summer round-up of 15 pre-school igan State college’snew agriculwere making milk out of soybeans. COOL EGOS
have
grown
colored
cotton.
year, will surpass DDT as an inhave
nad good results by includand two other children for physi- tural engineering building has
Body heat should be removed It comes up in browns, greens, ing alfalfa jn a grass seeding mix•ect killer.
Brown rot on Michigan fruit cal examination. One recom- been planned early in May. ac- A few years ago, the Ford Motor Co. in their George Washing- from eggs as soon as possible, ad- reds, "and other tints said to fade ture to start, to gradually estabParathion will be effective in crops has been on the increase for mended to attend the orthopedic
cording to A. W. Farrall, head of
ton Carver Memorial building, vise Michigan State college poul- less easily than the dyed white lish the plant.
killing red spider mites which the last two years and has result- clinic in Grand Haven.
the agricultural engineeringdewere making more than 1,000 try specialists. Best storing tem- fibers."
damage apple trees; grasshoppers, ed in some serious losses.
The PTA furnished milk to partment.
pear, psylla, mealbuys,and other
Dome of the Library of ConA E. Mitchell fruit specialist pupils of kindergarten, first and Thousands of farmers visited quarts of milk per day for the peratureis 50 to 60 degrees F.
Ford hospital.At the same time Eggs should be cooled 12 hours beEach whee. on a passenger-train gress in Washington.D. G, rises
pests affecting pear trees; plum at Michigan State college, points second grades. It also treated the
the new building during the Farthere was some production of foi . packing.
car weighs about 700 pounds.
curculio,oriental fruit moth, aph- out that the two critical periods elementary grade children to a
to a height of 195 feet.
mers’ Week program when the
soybean butter at Six Lakes, sold
ids, spiders,and green stink bugs of infection are during the spring stocking of nuts and candy at
building was not yet fully equiptffecting peach trees. Grape and in the form of twig and blossom Christmas.An electric plate and
at Lansing and surrounding areas,
ped. New equipment Is expected
which made a good quality butter
cherry pests also were killed m blight and during the harvest dishes were purchased.
to be installedby early May and
tests last summer while Hutson period as fruit rot.
A summer festival was held in the buildingwill be complete. The substitute,but manufacturinghad
said the new insectideproved Brown rot of caches over- August, with refreshments a musito be discontinued because it did
officialopening will be held so
not comply with the state laws.
beneficialin combatting onion winters in the form of brown rot cal program and dancing on the
that all people interested in agrithrips and potato beetles.
mummies found on the ground or tennis court. In May the PTA culture may inspect the buildhanging in the tree as cankers on sponsored a picnic in Johnson ing.
twigs and fruit spurs. The mum- park for children of the element- Tuesday and Wednesday, May New Directors Named
Fewer Chicken Eggs Set
mies produce brown rot spores at ary grades, serving pot luck lunch- 4 and 5, have been set aside for By Artificial Breeders
blossom time and therefore should eon and ice cream, with prizes for county agriculturalagents and 4In State Daring March
be removed from the tree when contests and games. In August H club agents to visit the buildEast Lansing -Harold Wilson,
Lansing-^Thenumber of chicken pruning during the dormant sea- the PTA sponsoredan ice cream
ing and listen to special discus Holt, was elected a director-ateggs set in Michigan during the son. Cankers are less likely to social for their fund. The annual
large for the Michigan Artificial
sioas on rural electrification.
first half of March was about 30 produce spores, depending on their reception for school faculty was
General open house will be held Breeders association which held
per cent less than a year earlier, environment.
held in May.
IS
Thursday,May 6. In addition to a its annual meeting yesterday at
a special hatchery report com- Pruning should be done in such The FPA sponsoredan immungeneral program in the afternoon, MichiganState college
piled by the Federal-StateCo- a way that all seasonal sprays ization program for diphtheria and
Other directors, chosen from
the American Society of Agriculoperative Crop Reporting agency necessary to control brown rot whooping cough and also smalltural
Engineers.
Michigan
area several breeder associations,indisclosed today.
may be applied. Much dead and pox vaccination.Free dental care section, will meet and a banquet clude: Holstein.Hermit Carey,
An analysis of the reports in diseased wood is removed when was furnished to children of parFlint; Guernsey. Frank Heim,
will be held at night
dicated that all of the decrease pruning and brown rot cankers on ents unable to meet the expense.
Jackson;Jersey, Harold Busfi.fd,
from a year earlier was with large limbs are removed automatically The annual Founders Day proAllegan; and Red Dane, Otto
hatchery operators, accordingto by such practices. If dropped gram was held. Government bonds MSC Veterinarian Will
Klein, Harrisville.
C J. Borum, agriculturalstatisti- peaches are picked up and remov- were purchased, with children enSpeak in Ottawa County
cian.
ed from the orchard at picking couraged to buy also.
Advance orders for chicks were time, much is gained in brown rot
* OF OUR
Thp extension service has bookreported 41 per cent below 1947. control.
ed
Glen
W.
Reed, veterinarian
Gladiolus
Industry
Smaller hatcheriesreported 34
Mitchell recommends spraying
from Michigan State college, to
per cent fewer orders and the in the spring with liquid lime sulPURE HANSON and GH0STLEY BABY PULLETS FROM $50.00 par 100 to $28.00
Urge
in Michigan
discuss livestock problems Monlarger hatcheries reporteda 43 phur, two gallons to 100 gallons.
per 100 FOR OUR HATCHING FLOCK OWNERS and LOCAL DELIVERY!
day and Tuesday in Ottawa counper cent decreasein orders.
This mixture should be applied Last year over 1,800 acres of ty. Special emphasis will be placjust before full bloom when 90 gladiolus were field inspected by
ed upon Bangs disease and masThese Chicks are hatched from eggs that are graded out 26 oz. and over per dozen,
per cent of the blossoms are in the inspectorsof the State De- tistls.
the advanced pink stages. If rainy partment of Agriculture to deterwhereas most chicks are hatched from 23 oz. eggs per dozen or over. Our volume of
Dr. Reed has had several years’
weather prevails during the pre- mine if they were free of insects experience as a practicing veterthis stock enables us to give you chicb on any date you wish.
bloom period, and brown rot was ai ’ contagious diseases,according inarian. He is qualified to assist
bad the previous season, it may be to C. A. Boyer, Chief • of the
dairymen and livestock growers
desirable to apply a liquid lime Bureau of Plant Industry.
iU
4 Extra Pullets Per
Pullets Guaranteed
with disease problems. He will
sulfur earlier in the pink period.
The inspection is requiredby discuss the new vaccine now beSprays or dusts in full bloom may regulation before the corms ing used to control Bangs disease.
be helpful if the weather during (bulbs) can be certifiedfor sale.
L. R. Arnold, county agricultPAID 63c PER DOZEN FOR HATCHING EGGS
bloom is damp and humid. A* all According to the Bureau records, ural agent, urges farmers to
blossoms do not open at the tame more than 40,000,000gladiolus
LAST WEEK
bring their problems to Dr. Reed
time, one application may be put corms, representing over 700 varwhile he is here in the county.
on when 25 per cent of the blos- ieties were inspected.
The schedule of meetings is as
jm wM 'ferm utiWactfcM
soms are open and a second appliDepartment inspectors likewise follows:
Mi prcAt hmm ytm SkWm
cation when 75 per cent of the inspect incoming gladiolus corms
m*
W fart “Wr '• mUkMonday, Blendon town hall at
t-c mcMm" . . . bat rather
blossom*have opened.
before they can be sold in this 2 p.m. and Allendale town hall at
« iavaat ia tfcna Manual
D* Laval MacaatAa 5— Saa»
state. In several cases it has been 8 p.m.; Tuesday,Olive town hall
necessary
to
withhold
the
sale
of
at
2
p.m.
and
Vriesland
town
hall,
BABY PULLETS COST YOU $29.00 per 100
We Agree To Buy Back All Good
Ptoltry Mortality Rate
this stock because of their being 8. p.m.
Pulletsat following prices:
infected with serious diseases.
Kmc mn IwaMy-aorap*. Reduced in Michigan
+ «*otf faAfwwa
A total of 68.5Q7 new freight
East. Lansing — Michigan poulOriy MCwalsfr pfc»4 Osy iImI
Japan and India plant more cars were received in 1947 ty the
6 Weeks ............... 75c Each
12 Weeks ............ $1.20 Each
tryraen made great advances in than 75 million acres with millet
«**•* fto yw el
nation's railroads,an increase of
the control of disease and imeach growing season.
• N«iwal,nt,r»ttk or stick
8 Weeks
.....
90c Each
63.3 per cent over 1946.
16 Weeki ............ $1.60 Each
provement of flocks during 1947,
according to C. G. Card, head of
10 Weeks ....... ..... $1.05 Each
5 Monthi ............ $2.00 Each
the Michigan State college Poul—I
try department.
Ready to Lay
. <
....... $2.25 Each
Result* of the past few year*’
y fear a*ar fear mmtm mi
experiment*have reduced poultry
YOU PAY FOR CHICKS WITH PULUTS WHEN WE GET THEM
mortality to 3.5 per cent accordMt, SlMcMMf,
ing to a check tabulation of 731,. JUST RECEIVED A CARLOAD
CcwpIdcQcy Urn iqcipmmd
Just Received — Sama Fireproof “CHICK-BED" UTTER — Limited Supply
446 chiclaa and poults last year.

Fancy Fowl

Michigan

Farm-to-Prosper

Chicken Contest

To Prepare for

Growing

Slumping Prices

—

(

—

.

.

MSC Man Sent

Costa Rica Project

—

was

MSC Ag Engineers

DDT

Brown Rot Control

Plan Open House

Suggestions Given

NOTICE!

All Poultry

Raisers

•• Lemmen Flock Owners

EVEN THOUGH THE EGG-FEED RATIO

MUCH

BETTER WE ARE

REDUCING THE PRICE

J**!?#*

,

—

100

98%

CORTRACT CHICKS

ZJmwL,

—

.

Mtt.

•»*

.......

RED CEDAR

r

MhrML

.

.

.

SHINGLES

VM

VOORST BROS.

CoHcrcte Blocks

Card aaid 643,000 chick* in 2,500 flocks were blood tested ind
leg banded last year in addition
to 70,650 turkeys in 220 flocks.

PHONK 48M

Wo It Me.

t

. Holland, Mich.

MubUb was first made in Mosul,
Mesopotamia, and was imported
la Enclasp hi 1670.

It** squam

JOHN DE KRAKER

HOLLAND CO-OPERATIVE 00.
Hotrlam Yard

—

Phone 4-1286

Full Line *f Case Farm Equipment
429 Chicago Drivs

Phone 1946

LEMMEN LEGHORN FARM
EAST 16TH STREET

PHONt 9004

HOLLAND, MICH.

